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Iran-Iraq War Timeline*

[Note: This chronology is intended to provide a detailed, though by no means comprehensive,
road map to events relating to the Iran-Iraq war. The entries derive primarilyfrom u.s. media
accounts as well as from declassified documents.]

6 March 1975- The Algiers Accords is signed. Saddam Hussein gives partial control of
the Shatt aI-Arab watetway to a militarily superior Iran. In return, the Shah promises to
respect Iraq's security and stop Iranian aid to Iraqi-based Kurdish rebels.

16 January 1979- The Shah and his family are forced into exile.

1 FeJJruary 1979- Ayatollah Khomeini returns to Iran following 14 years ofexile in Iraq
and France.

August 1979- Iraqi authorities invite Mehdi Bazargan, the first Prime Minister of the
Islamic Republic ofIran, to visit Baghdad. This meeting is intended to improve bilateral

. relations between the two countries.

4 November 1979- The U.S. embassy in Tehran is overrun and 66 Americans are taken
hostage. The crisis lasts until January 20, 1981, when Iran releases the remaining 52
Americans. Among other outcomes, the event leads to the resignation ofPrime Minister
Mehdi Bazargan and his government. Bazargan is later accused ofplotting the overthrow
ofthe Islamic Republic-with the help ofthe Iraqi regime.

8 February 1980- Saddam Hussein proposes a pan-Arab charter calling for a
"nonaligned" Arab world and opposing the presence ofeither superpower in the region.
Aside from being an attempt to place Iraq at the center ofa new Arab coalition, the move
is seen as part ofHussein's determination to resist Soviet expansionism after the invasion
ofAfghanistan.

April 1980- The Iranian-backed militia group AI-Dawa attempts to assassinate Iraqi
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz. Shortly after this failed assassination attempt, the group
tries to kill LatifNusseif al-Jasim, the Iraq Minister ofCulture and Information. Iraq
responds by immediately rounding up members and supporters ofAl-Dawa in Iraq, and
deporting thousands of Iraqi Shiites to Iran.

7 April 1980- Iran puts its armed forces on "full alert," declaring this is in response to
repeated Iraqi attacks on oil and other facilities near the border between the two
countries.

8 April 1980- Khomeini broadcasts a speech in which he calls on the Iraqi people to
''wake up and topple this corrupt regime in your Islamic country before it is too late." An

...
This chronology was prepared by Devin Kennington, Joyce Battle and Malcolm Byrne. Karl Mirkin and

Magdalena Klotzbach provided copy-editing assistance.
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article in The Washington Post observes that relations appear to be moving "closer to •
open warfare." The Post article cites intelligence estimates pointing out that Iran's armed
forces are in a vulnerable position~ and quotes an unnamed U.S. military analyst as
saying, "I'd put my bet on the Iraqis now. Iran is totally shattered."

17 April 1980- In the last ofa series of steps designed to block most transactions with
Iran since the U.S. embassy seizure in November 1979~ President Carter prohibits all
fmancial transactions, imports from and travel to- and from Iran. He also impounds all
military materiel previously under order fr0i11 Tehran.

25 April 1980- A covert U.S. attempt to rescue hostages in Tehran ends in flames in
Tabas~ Iran. Some Iranians fear the real purpose of the operation was to overthrow the
Islamic regime. Carter Administration officials immediately begin planning a second
rescue operation but never carry it out.

Summer 1980- Saddam Hussein orders the execution ofAl-Dawa leader Ayatollah
Sayyid Muhammad Baqir al-Sadr.

4 September 1980- Using long-range artillery fire Iran begins shelling Iraqi border
towns. Iraq considers this the beginning ofthe war.

22 September 1980- The Overseas and Defense Committee of the British cabinet
discusses how to enter "Iraq's lucrative arms market."

23 September 1980- Iran responds to the Iraqi invasion by bombing military and
economic targets in Iraq.

30 September 1980- Iranian F-4 Phantom jets reportedly bomb the Osirak (Tammuz)
nuclear reactor while on a raid targeting a conventional electric power plant near
Baghdad. The attack causes minimal damage to the reactor dome, which is still under
construction at this time. Iran denies bombing the site.
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30 September 1980- During discussions with Italy's foreign minister, Secretary ofState
Edmund Muskie remarks that the best channel for communications to Iraq, aside from
Muslim countries, could be Italy. He indicates that, although the U.S. can re ach Iraq, it
has to be careful because ofthe hostages and "Iran's accusation that we favor Iraq."

30 September 1980- During discussions with Italy's foreign minister, Secretary ofState
Muskie reports that the Soviets turned down an Iraqi request for additional military
supplies: "no air or sea response to Iraq's needs has yet been forthcoming."

Late-September 1980- Iranian armed forces begin shelling the Kurdish stronghold of
Mahabad killing an estimated 325 Kurdish civilians.

Mid-October 1980- Some Iraqi troops advance towards the strategic oil fields ofAbadan
while others move towards Ahvaz, the provincial capital and site of a crucial Iranian air
base. Backed by long-range artillery fire the Iraqis advance almost eighty kilometers
during the first few days ofthe attack. In the battle for Dezful, an Iranian general
requests air support leading President Bani Sadr to release many Iranian pilots still loyal
to the Shah from jail. They come to the aid of Iranian ground forces largely curtailing
any further Iraqi advances into Iranian territory.

3 November 1980- Iraqi forces :finally reach the city ofAbadan but once there are beaten
back by a small Pasdaran unit. Iraqi troops then surround the city on three sides but are
still unable to overcome local resistance.

7 November 1980- Iranian commando units attack Iraqi oil export terminals at Mina al
Baler and al-Faw.

10 November 1980- Iraq captures Khorramshahr but loses over 6,000 troops while
Iranian casualties are even higher. Soon after their costly victory, Iraqi troops begin to
dig in and slow their advance into Iranian territory.

2 December 1980- Saddam Hussein accuses the U.S. ofsupporting "Iran's 'aggression'
against Iraq."

26 December 1980- Saddam Hussein says that the Iraqi front-line will be the new
military border between the two countries until the war is over. Hussein also rules out a
withdrawal until Iran accepts full Iraqi control ofthe Shatt al-Arab waterway as well as
self-rule by the ethnic Arab population in Southwestern Iran.

1981

3 January 1981- Members ofthe Iranian Majlis accuse President Bani Sadr of
inefficiently directing the Iranian war effort and allowing Iran's main oil centers to be
crushed by Iraqi forces. Parliament members claim that between 20-30 Iranians are being
killed each day in the southern province ofKhuzestan by Iraq's around-the-clock shelling
of the region.
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4 January 1981- Iran alleges that it has destroyed 500 Iraqi oil centers, military bases,
airports and other strategic targets since the war began. The country also claims to have
"ruined Iraq's oil industry." .

5 January 1981- Iranian President Bani Sadr announces that he has ordered his country
to begin a counter offensive against Iraq using both Basji volunteers (The People's
Army) and regular armed forces.

6 January 1981- The war intensifies with Iran claiming they have killed around 550
Iraqis and captured another 1,700 in two battles. Iraq, however, charges that Iranians are
retreating, leaving behind 381 dead Iranian solders, "a large number ofweapons,
equipment and tanks, destroyed and in good condition, as well as prisoners."

10 January 1981- Tehian accuses Iraq ofusing napalm and chemical bombs against the
city ofAhyaz in Southern Iran.

10 January 1981- Iraq declares they have crushed a major Iranian offensive in five days
of fighting along the southern front, killing 450 Iranians, shooting down three Iranian
fighter-bombers, and capturing over 50 of Iran's U.S.-made M-60 Tanks. This was
claimed to have been the largest tank battle in the Middle East since the 1973 War.

16 January 1981- United Nations Special Envoy OlofPalme, a fonner Swedish prime
minister, visits both Tehran and Baghdad in an attempt to bring the conflict to a peaceful
conclusion.

18 January 1981- Saddam Hussein alleges that Iran has been getting American arms and
spare parts from private markets despite the U.S. embargo. Meanwhile, U.N. Special
Envoy OlofPalme warns ofpotential superpower involvement in what has been, up until
this point, a strictly regional conflict.

20 January 1981- After 444 days, the last 52 American hostages depart Iran, on the same
day that Ronald Reagan becomes the 40th U.S. president.

26 January 1981- The Kurdish guerilla group Pesh Merga, based in Northwest Iran,
reportedly begins attacks on Iranian forces using Soviet-made Kalashnikovs and U.S.
designed M16 rifles. Iraq claims they have no role in coordinating the Iranian-based
Kurdish resistance.

1 February 1981- A Lebanese newspaper reports that Iraq has received 60 Mirage Fl
fighter jets from France despite France's professed neutrality in the Iran-Iraq conflict.
This is to be the first of four French shipments of the jet to Iraqi forces.

3 February 1981- A senior member of Iraq's Revolutionary Command Council claims
the Soviet Union has ceased weapon deliveries to Iraq.
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We are pleased to present to you this document reader, intended to facilitate the
discussions at the upcoming conference "The Origins, Conduct, and Impact of the
Iran-Iraq War, 1980-1988," to be held at the Woodrow Wilson International Center for
Scholars in Washington, DC, 19-20 July 2004. The volume consists ofdeclassified US
government documents which, we hope, will provide context, shed new light, and
stimulate discussion on important issues.

This collection, the product ofextensive research by staffatthe National Security
Archive and the Cold War International History Project, does not attempt to be
comprehensive and, in many ways, merely touches the surface. In selecting the
documents, the editors have made every effort to include the most significant records that
have so far been declassified. Many other crucial documents remain classified.

We would like to thank all those who helped us during the research and editing process
by contributing time, effort, and expertise. At the National Security Archive, special
acknowledgement goes to Joyce Battle, editor ofthe Archive's Iraqgate microfiche
collection (Chadwyck-Healey, 1995), and author ofmany ofthe Freedom ofInformation
Act requests that produced a number ofthe documents here. Svetlana Savranskaya
provided expertise in Soviet policy and extensive contacts in Moscow. Magdalena
Klotzbach carried out a variety ofresearch and editing tasks, including exploring the
Polish archives in Warsaw. At the Woodrow Wilson Center, deputy director Michael
Van Dusen, Division ofIntemational Studies director Robert Litwak, Middle East
Program director Haleh Esfandiari, Senior Policy Scholar Ambassador William Miller,
Jillian Frumkin, and the CwnIP team-Mircea Munteanu, Martha ''Dee'' Beutel, and
CWlliP research assistant Karl Mirkin-played important roles in securing the necessary
funding, organizing the conference, and researching and compiling this reader. CWIHP
research assistant Devin Kennington was instrumental in compiling the timeline included
at the beginning ofthe reader.

This reader and the conference would not have been possible without the generous
support ofthe Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars, the Open Society
Institute, and the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation.

Malcolm Byrne
Christian F. Ostermann
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3 February 1981- Iran reports that it has killed over 200 Kurdish insurgents at a battle
near the city ofMahabad. Meanwhile, Iran's ChiefofStaff, Valiollah Fallahi, says that
the Iranian counter offensive against Iraq forces initiated in early January 1981 has so far
pushed the Iraqi forces back 20 miles.

4 February 1981- Citing unnamed London-based diplomatic sources, The New York
Times reports that around 100 Soviet-made T-54 and T-55 tanks shipped from Eastern
Europe have been unloaded at Saudi ports with the intention ofbeing shipped to Iraq.
This comes amid complaints by Iran that Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain and the
UAE are financing the Iraqi war effort.

5 February 1981- Britain rejects requests from both Iraq and Iran for British military
equipment.

9 February 1981- Both Iran and Iraq agree to a visit by Islamic leaders looking to forge
an Islamic peace initiative to end the Iran-Iraq war.

11 February 1981- The Iranian delegation walks out of the conference ofthe non
aligned movement as Iraqi Foreign Minister Saadoun Hammadi offers Iran a cease-fire
saying that Iraq is ready to end the 5-month-old conflict. Iran had previously been asking
the non-aligned movement to call for the expulsion of Iraq.

17 February 1981- OlofPalme sets out on his third trip to Iran and Iraq carrying specific
proposals for a cease-fire and a negotiated settlement ofthe war.

22 February 1981- Palme leaves Iran after his attempts at providing a peaceful
settlement to the conflict fail. Iranian leaders insist that there will be no cease-fire while
Iraqi troops are on Iranian soil.

26 February 1981- Iraq resumes pumping oil through its 550-mile pipeline that runs
from~ through Syria, to the Mediterranean. Iraqi oil has been cut offtwice since
the war began in September 1980.

28 February 1981- A high-level Islamic peace mission arrives in Tehran in an attempt to
end the conflict. Iran, however, will not negotiate an end to the war until Iraqi troops
withdraw from Iranian territory.

4 March 1981- The Islamic peace mission presents a detailed proposal for a cease-fire
calling for the disengagement ofthe opposing troops, the deployment of a joint Islamic
military force, and, finally, negotiations. However, the plan is immediately rejected in
both Baghdad and Tehran.

4 March 1981- The Italian government authorizes the export to Iraq of 11 naval vessels
and a floating dock worth more than $1.8 billion.
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7 March 1981- Iran's Supreme Defense Council officially rejects the proposals for a •
cease-fire and negotiated settlementwith Iraq. Baghdad responds by immediately
stepping up military action against Iran. Iraqi planes begin bombing the town of liam
killing four people and wounding 70. There are also reports that the Soviet made Frog-7
surface-to-surface missile hit an oil refinery in the province ofKhuzestan.

12 March 1981- Representatives of the Islamic mission that had tried to bring an end to
the conflict say that it has failed.

14 March 1981-Cuba's foreign minister~ Isidoro Malmierca Peoli~ arrives in Beirut
leading an attempt by the non-aligned bloc to bring an end to the Iran-Iraq war.

16 March 1981- The Wall Street Journal reports that Iraq is threatening to exploit
political rifts within Iran between the country's fundamentalist clergy and moderate
President Bani Sadr in an attempt to "dismember" the Iranian government. In a speech
given the previous night, Saddam Hussein warned that unless Iran agrees to a cease-fire,
Iraq will provide assistance to dissident Iranians.

18 March 1981- Senator Alan Cranston (D-CA) tells The Christian Science Monitor that
Iraq "is making an all out effort to acquire the ability to make nuclear weapons."

19 March 1981- A massive artillery battle breaks out close to Qasr-I-Shirin, northwest of
Gilan in Iran. Iranian forces claim they have recaptured the highest points from the
enemy, while Iraq alleges that 124 Iranians and 17 Iraqis were killed in the last 24 hours
of fighting.

23 March 1981- The speaker of Iran's parliament, Ali Akbar Hashemi-Rafsanjani, says
that his country will not accept a cease-fire until the government of Saddam Hussein is
overthrown.

26 March 1981- The Iranian military claims that it has taken an observation post at
Koukalan two and a halfmiles inside Iraqi territory. The New York Times also reports
that there are signs that ethnic minorities inside Iran are close to an open rebellion.

27 March 1981- The Islamic peace movement begins its second attempt to negotiate a
peaceful resolution to the Iran-Iraq conflict.

31 March 1981- A State Department cable reports that President Anwar Sadat confirms
that Egypt has supplied military equipment to Iraq~ after being asked to do so by a "third
party."

4-5 April 1981-Iran's dominant Islamic Republican Party says that it can only hold talks
with an Iraqi government ''based on the will ofthe Iraqi people, 'notthe present
treacherous rulers ofBaghdad.'" Iranian jet fighters also bombed four air bases deep
inside Iraqi territory destroying a number ofTupolev bombers.
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4 April 1981- In preparation for Deputy Assistant Secretary ofState Morris Draper1s visit
to Baghdad the following week, William Eagleton (head of the U.S. Interests Section in
Iraq) states that "we now have a greater convergence ofinterests with Iraq than at any
time since the revolu;tion of 1958 ... on Iran our views largely converge." In public
comments, Draper says that he sees no likelihood the two countries will reestablish
relations in the near future.

8 April 1981- In a message to Iraqi Foreign Minister Saadoun Hammadi, delivered by
Morris Draper in Baghdad, Secretary ofState Alexander Haig declares that the U.S.
considers Iraq an important country with influence in the region, and indicates that he
hopes to meet with Hammadi personally soon. On Apri112, Draper meets with senior
Iraqi Foreign Ministry officials, and then with Hammadi in Baghdad.

19 April 1981- Tariq Aziz, a leading member ofIraq's Revolutionary Command
Council, says in a U.S. newspaper report that his government favors high-level contacts
between the United States and Iraq though he is "not very optimistic" that the Reagan
administration will carry out the necessary changes in its Middle East policy to make this
possible. Aziz also·says that there would have been a major crisis in Soviet-Iraqi
relations had Iraq not been able to locate from other countries the anns and spare parts
denied to them by the Soviet Union.

19 April 1981- Iranian government officials reportedly acknowledge that $56 million
sent recently to France to buy arms has been stolen by Iranian representatives in Paris.

21 April 1981- Kuwait grants an interest-free loan of$2 billion to Baghdad to help
reconstruct areas destroyed in the war with Iran. Some estimates claim that Iraq has
received between $6 billion and $7 billion in loans from Arab countries since the war
began last September.

27 April 1981- French nuclear physicists and technicians arrive in Iraq to work on a
nuclear reactor near Baghdad. They had been driven from the country after an Iranian
air-attack on the reactor on 30 September the previous year.

May 1981- Iraq reportedly purchases 100 tons of yellow cake from Niger.

4 May 1981- Libya reportedly begins shipping military supplies to Iran, and also offers
to train Iranian tank crews.

4 May 1981- Iran says that Iraqi shelling of the oil refinery at Abadan in southwestern
Iran has resulted in the death of22 Iranian citizens. Iraq claims this shelling was in
response to Iranian shelling of the oil terminal at Faw on the Iraqi side ofthe Shatt al
Arab waterway.

5 May 1981- The Washington Post reports that the Soviet Union is indirectly supplying
arms to Iraq through its allies in Eastern Europe. The Soviets have also helped to repair a
Soviet-built Iraqi power plant recently damaged by Iranian warplanes.
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29 May 1981- Iraq reports capturing the town ofDehloran in southwest Iran, killing 96
Iranian soldiers. Iran promptly denies the report.

7 June 1981- The Iraqi military amasses 60,000 troops and 1,000 tanks on the outskirts
of the oil-rich Iranian city ofAbadan, a city that both Iran and Iraq regard as the key to
control of the Shatt aI-Arab waterway. An Iraqi offensive is expected to come within
days.

7 June 1981- Israeli fighter pilots bomb and destroy the French-built Osirak nuclear
facility 12 miles southeast ofBaghdad. Iraq says its nuclear technology has not been
seriously damaged and vows to continue building its nuclear arsenal. Though the Soviets
charge the United States as an accomplice in the act, the U.S. administration immediately
moves to suspend the sale of fighter-bombers to Israel.

10 June 1981- The Wall Street Journal reports that at least halfa dozen large American
firms have either resumed exports to Iran or are considering doing so despite the U.S.
embargoes in place since spring 1980.

11 June 1981- Iranian President Bani Sadr is dismissed as chiefof Iranian armed forces.
Later in the month he flees the country for France.

16 June 1981- Seventeen wounded Iraqis held by Tehran are exchanged for twenty-five
Iranian prisoners ofwar in Iraq under Red Cross supervision at the airport in Larnaca,
Cyprus. This is the first prisoner-of-war exchange since the conflict broke out nine
months ago.

17 June 1981- Libyan leader Col. Muammar al-Qaddafi announces that he will soon visit
both Tehran and Baghdad in an attempt to bring an end to conflict. Until this point, Libya
has been supporting Iran in the war against Iraq.

21 June 1981- OlofPalme embarks on his fourth trip to Tehran in order to convince the
Iranian government to come to the negotiating table with Iraq. After visiting the
leadership in Tehran, Palme will fly to Iraq to begin negotiations with President Hussein.

24 June 1981- Britain signs a trade-pact with Baghdad in the hope ofbringing business
between the two countries to more than $2 billion annually.

July 1981- Iran rejects an Iraqi call for cease-fire during the holy month ofRamadan.

2 July 1981- A bomb attack in Tehran kills 72 members ofIran's parliament. Supreme
leader Ayatollah Khomeini describes the attack as "an American movement against
Islam." U.S. officials deny any involvement with the blast.

9 July 1981- A Kuwaiti delegation visits Moscow to look at Soviet military equipment.
Kuwait backs Iraq in the conflict.
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• 16 July 1981- Saudi Arabia offers to finance the reconstruction of the French-built Iraqi
nuclear reactor destroyed by Israeli anned forces in the 7 June attacks.

6 August 1981- A delegation including members from Cuba, India, Zambia and the
Palestine Liberation Organization arrive today in Tehran seeking to bring an end to the
nearly year-long conflict with Iraq.

21 August 1981- Deposed Iranian President Bani Sadr announces that, during his term as
President of the Islamic Republic, Israel sold his country spare U.S.-made military parts
including 250 tires for American made F4 Phantom jets. The transactions occurred while
Iran was holding a number ofU.S. citizens hostage. Israel immediately denies Bani
Sadr's claim.

26 August 1981- A total of85 prisoners ofwar are exchanged between Iran and Iraq at
the airport in Lamaca, Cyprus. This is the second prisoner exchange of the war.

3 September 1981- Iraq reports that its troops in Iran have driven back an Iranian
offensive killing more than 5,000 Iranians in just three days ofbattle.

•

•

15 September -5 October 1981- During this period, the Reagan administration considers
having the CIA undertake an anns trade with Iraq. The United States would offer 24
175-mm guns to Baghdad in return for a Soviet T-72 tank. A congressional investigation
later reports that the idea is dropped in January 1982. (In September 1988, Saddam
Hussein says that Iraq refused to provide the tank because ofits commitment to the
Soviet Union.)

27 September 1981- Iran claims that its forces have driven the Iraqi military from the
oil-rich city ofAbadan, killing over 600 and capturing 1,500 Iraqi troops.

1 October 1981- Kuwait accuses Iran ofcarrying out three air attacks on Kuwaiti oil
instillations. Iran denies the charge. .

2 October 1981- Iranian fighter planes bomb four Iraqi hydroelectric power stations in
response to Iraqi air and ground attacks on "civilian" targets near Abadan.

16 October 1981- The New York Times reports that the Iranian government has executed
over 1,800 Iranians since June. This brings the total to 3,350 killed since the Shah was
deposed in January 1979.

9 November 1981- Jordan's King Hussein says that Iraq helped his country pay for a
$200 million surface-to-air missile system bought from the Soviet Union.

10 November 1981-Iran rejects an Iraqi call for a cease-fire during the holy month of
Moharram. The Speaker of Iran's Parliament, Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani, says that
the Iraqi plea is a sign ofthe weakness of Iraq's military.
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29 November 1981- The Iranian military launches an attack on Iraqi forces in Khuzestan.
Iran claims to have captured 1,300 Iraqi troops and killed 1,000 while regaining control
of the border region. Iraq concedes that its troops have lost some positions.

10 December 1981- The Lebanese press reports that the Soviet Union has resumed
delivery ofheavy arms to Iraq including the transfer of tanks and MIG-25 warplanes.
The Soviet Union had discontinued military support to Iraq after the war broke out in
September 1980.

12 December 1981- The Reagan Administration rejects an Iranian request to buy spare
parts for its fleet ofF-14 fighter planes.

15 December 1981- Saddam Hussein says that his country is ready to end the war with
Iran ifTehran agrees to recognize Iraq's borders. Iran rejects Hussein's plea.

21 December 1981- Kuwait and the V.A.E. agree to loan Iraq another $2 billion to aid in
the war against Iran. This brings the total of loans extended to Baghdad by the Gulf
Emirates to $16 billion.

29 December 1981- Syria decides to initiate talks with Tehran in an attempt to end the
Iran-Iraq war and instead focus Muslim energies on the struggle against Israel.

1982

6 January 1982- Iraqi Kurds join with dissident Ba'athists, breakaway Iraqi military
leaders, and Iraqi Shiites, in an attempt to overthrow the Iraqi leadership. The coalition is
supported financially by Iran and Syria.

16 January 1982- The Washington Post reports that the Iranian military is turning the
tide ofthe war and winning the battle against Iraq.

22 January 1982- Italian government officials agree to an Iranian plan to swap Italian
technology for Iranian oil.

26 January 1982- Both Iran and Iraq agree to reciprocal visits by families ofmilitary
prisoners seized by both sides. .

29 January 1982- Jordan's King Hussein announces that he will send a contingent of
Jordanian troops to Iraq to help in the war against Iran. It is reported that thousands of
young Jordanians are eager to volunteer.

6 February 1982- D.S. Secretary ofDefense Caspar Weinberger sets offon a tour of
three Arab countries in which he will discuss the possibility ofD,S. aid to help the six
nations in the Gulf Cooperation Council build an anns industry. Weinberger will also
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discuss sending American F-14s and U.S.-made anti-aircraft weapons to Jordan though
he denies Jordanian requests for the U.S. to outwardly back Iraq in the war with Iran.

24 February 1982- The Wall Street Journal reports that "trade between the Soviets and
the Iranians is growing," and that the Soviets have dramatically increased their presence
in Iran. The New York Times confinns the report writing that Soviet-Iranian relations are
"'Friendly' and 'Profitable. '"

27 February 1982- The U.S. State Department removes Iraq from the list ofcountries
that sponsor terrorism.

March 1982- The State and Commerce Departments remove Iraq from the U.S.
government's list ofcountries supporting international terrorism, without consulting
Congress. Subsequently, Commerce is authorized to disallow exports to Iraq for only two
reasons: risk ofdiversion to the Soviet Union, Eastern Europe, or the People's Republic
ofChina; or risk ofuse for nuclear weapons development.

1 March 1982- OlofPalme says that he has failed for a fifth time to convince Iran and
Iraq to call a cease-fire to their now 17-month war.

5 March 1982- It is reported in The Wall Street Journal that Iraq has recently expressed
interest in buying a range ofmilitary hardware from the U.S. and Britain. The U.S.
Administration reportedly rejects Iraq's requests.

8 March 1982- The New York Times reports that Iran is receiving military equipment
from Israel, North Korea, Syria, Libya, the Soviet Union, and several countries in
Western Europe. $100 to $200 million in arms, spare parts and ammunition have
reportedly been shipped to Tehran since the war with Iraq began.

16 March 1982- Taha Yassin Ramadan, first deputy prime minister and member of
Iraq's Revolutionary Command Council, says that Iraq is prepared to withdraw from
Iranian territory and is ready to accept a cease-fire agreement with Iran.

19 March 1982- President Saddam Hussein sends a special envoy to the nine-member
Islamic mediation mission with written proposals for cease-fire and Iraqi withdrawal
from Iranian territory.

19 March 1982-'Though France had agreed to help rebuild the Iraqi nuclear reactor
destroyed by Israeli warplanes in June 1981, French Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson
begins to ask the Iraqi leadership to include other nations in the Iraqi nuclear project.

23 March 1982- Iran claims that its military has broken through Iraqi lines and taken
back a huge area ofterritory from Iraqi occupation. Though Iraq acknowledges the battle,
they claim that Iraqi forces have been successful in repelling the attack.
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24 March 1982- Iranian forces launch a massive attack against Iraqi held territory led by
an Iranian armored division just transferred in from the Eastern front on the border with
Pakistan. Iran claims to have taken 2,000 Iraqi prisoners-of-war and killed or wounded
10,000 members of the Iraqi armed forces.

2S March 1982- The Iraqi leadership asks the U.S. administration to block the transfer of
U.S.-made weapons from Israel to'Iran. A State Department spokesman says that
although some U.S. weapons may be getting through from Israel to Iran, these weapons
would not be subject to U.S. export controls.

26 March 1982- Iraq claims that it has killed over 4,000 Iranians in a new Iraqi offensive
in southwestern Iran while an Iranian spokesperson says that Iran has re-captured
territory in the same region.

28 March 1982- Iranian armed forces claim that they have killed 8,000 Iraqis, wounded
12,000, and taken more than 14,000 prisoners in the last eight days ofcombat.

29 March 1982- Saddam Hussein proposes an Iraqi troop withdrawal to pre-war borders.
Iranian leaders respond by saying that they will only consider negotiations with Iraq once
the government ofSaddam Hussein is overthrown.

30 March 1982- Saddam Hussein confirms that his country's forces have been forced to
retreat from previously held territory in Southern Iran.

1 April 1982- Saudi Arabian Interior Minister Prince Nayef announces that Iran's
ultimate goal is to control the Arab countries of the region by using Shi-ite minorities as
"revolutionary spearheads." The oil-rich Arab countries worry that the recent success in
the Iranian offensive will soon threaten their ability to maintain hold of their respective
countries.

2 April 1982- According to press report, the deputy commander ofIran's armed forces
says that the "end ofthe war with Iraq is very near," unless Iraq brings in outside help to
support its army.

12 April 1982- Saddam Hussein announces that he is ready to withdraw troops from Iran
provided there will be guarantees that this move will end the war and that Iran will
respect Baghdad's border claims.

13 April 1982- The Washington Post reports that Iran, convinced ofultimate victory in
the Iran-Iraq war, has begun seeking to expand its influence with the West and pro
western countries of the Middle East. Over the previous winter, Iran dispatched more
than 25 missions to Western Europe and has also recently moved to improve ties with
Pakistan and Turkey.
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14 April 1982- The Reagan administration permits Iraq to purchase six to twelve U.S.
made L100 transport planes. Iraq states that these planes will only be used for civilian
transport rather than military purposes.

16 April 1982- The U.S. purchases $53.1 million worth ofcrude oil from Iran in the first
American purchase of Iranian oil since the country took American diplomats hostage in
November 1979.

30 April 1981- Iran launches a new offensive against Iraq aimed at finally driving the
Iraqis out of Iranian territory.

5 May 1982- Iranian helicopters raid an Iraqi town for the first time in the war.

8 May 1982- Iran announces that its offensive has reached the pre-war Iraqi border.

10-14 May 1981- Iranian forces advance to the port city ofKhorramshahr held by Iraq.
Iraq then attempts to attack the Iranian forces near the city but the Iraqi military is forced
to retreat. Finally, on 24 May, Iran reports that it has captured the oil-rich city of
Khorramshahr.

May 24, 1981- Israeli media report that the U.S. is encouraging Egypt to supply Soviet
arms to Iraq and that American weapons are being supplied to Egypt for shipment to Iraq,
with the goal of establishing a pro-U.S. Arab front comprising Egypt, Saudi Arabia,
Jordan, and Iraq. Menachem Begin and Yitzhak Shamir are reported to have decided to
launch an "all-out diplomatic campaign against the delivery ofAmerican weapons to
Jordan and Iraq."

25 May 1982- Officials in the Reagan administration announce that Iran's defeat ofIraq
would create a potentially dangerous situation for Western interests.

28 May 1982- Israeli Defense Minister Ariel Sharon announces that the United States
was aware ofhis country's sale ofAmerican-made weapons to Iran. U.S. officials deny
Sharon's claim.

June 1982- President Reagan reportedly issues a National Security Decision Directive
(NSDD) on Iraq. According to a court affidavit by former NSC staffmember Howard
Teicher, "Reagan decided that the United States would do whatever was necessary and
legal to prevent Iraq from losing the war with Iran." Teicher also claims that "CIA
director [William] Casey personally spearheaded the effort to ensure that Iraq had
sufficient military weapons, ammunition and vehicles, to avoid losing the IranlIraq war."
Teicher also asserts that, beginning this month, Casey and Deputy Director Robert Gates
"approved of, and assisted in the sale ofnon-U.S. origin military weapons, ammunition
and vehicles to Iraq." ,

June 1982- The Soviet Union resumes arms shipments to Iraq, which had been
suspended since the beginning ofthe Iran-Iraq war.
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4 June 1982- Tariq Aziz arrives in Moscow seeking Soviet political and military
assistance but Soviet·officials refuse to meet with him.

.
10 June 1982- Iraq's Revolutionary Command Council issues a statement announcing
that the country is prepared to accept an unconditional cease-fire and withdraw its troops
from Iranian territory. Iran rejects the proposal because Saddam Hussein did not sign his
name to the declaration.

22 June 1982- Saddam Hussein announces an Iraqi troop withdrawal to be completed in
ten days. Iranian Supreme leader Ayatollah Khomeini says that the war with Iraq will not
end even if Iraq withdraws its troops. The commander-in-chiefof the Iranian army, Col.
Sayed Shirazi, says that Iran will continue its war with Iraq until Saddam Hussein is
overthrown.

28 June 1982- Saddam Hussein dismisses all the members ofIraq's Revolutionary
Command Council just one day before that country is scheduled to withdraw all troops
from Iranian territory.

29 June 1982- Iraq reports that all ofits troops have left Iranian territory.

July 1982- Iraq uses tear gas and skin irritants against Iranian forces "quite effectively,"
according to a State Department report.

14 July 1982- Iranian armed forces announce that they have opened a new offensive
against Iraqi territory and expect Iraqi Shi-ites to take up arms for Iran. They are initially
reported to have moved ten miles into Iraq in the first day ofcombat.

31 July 1982- Iraq claims that its military has finally "crushed" the Iranian drive that
began earlier in the month.

20 September 1982- The U.S. Interests Section in Baghdad informs the Commerce
Department that Iraq's Agricultural Aviation Department is interested in purchasing 12
crop spraying aircraft, including helicopters and fixed-wing planes, and will want to buy
more later.

22 September 1982- On the second anniversary of the war, an Iraqi MIG-25 jet tries to
bomb the Iranian capital ofTehran.

2 October 1982- Iranian armed forces attack Iraqi units inside Iraq and claim to have re
captured 90 square kilometers of territory including the strategic heights overlooking the
highway into Baghdad. Iraq, however, claims that it has beaten back the Iranian
offensive.

3 October 1982- Sudan announces that it will send troops to help Iraq in the war with
Iran.
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• 4 October 1982- U.S. Secretary ofState George Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei.Gromyko meet in New York to discuss, among other things, the Iran-Iraq war.
Both diplomats agree that the conflict should be concluded as soon as possible.

27 October 1982- Iran announces elections will be held in December to choose a
successor to leader Ayatollah Khomeini, 83, who is said to be in poor health.

2 November 1982- Iranian anned forces launch an offensive against Iraq's strategic oil
port ofBasra. Iran's president, Ali Khamenei, says the Iranian military will proceed
towards Baghdad.

16 November 1982- Saddam Hussein charges that the United States and the Soviet
Union have done nothing to help end the conflict.

20 November 1982- Tariq Aziz claims that the United States is allowing American
made weapons to be funneled to Iran. He also says that Soviet-made weapons are being
given to Iran through Syria and Libya.

•

•

10 December 1982- Iran elects an 83-member committee to choose Ayatollah
Khomeini's successor after his death.

15 December 1982- Hughes Helicopter Inc., a Los Angeles based company, agrees to
sell 60 new commercial helicopters to Iraq for $25 million. Iraq promises the helicopters
will be used for civilian purposes only.

19 December 1982- U.S. officials discover that Iran has been trading oil for weapons
with North Korea. Reportedly, North Korea has supplied Iran with 40% ofthe
approximately $2 million worth ofweapons used in the war with Iraq.

31 December 1982- The Senate drops an effort to amend legislation to prohibit all
exports ofhelicopters to Iran and Iraq, and instead asks the State Department to tell Iraq
that the U.S. does not want recently purchased Hughes helicopters to be used for military
purposes.

1983

7 January 1983- The CIA's assistant general counsel concludes that there are no legal
prohibitions against the CIA's provision ofanns to Iran, although there is a policy to
prevent violation ofU.S. neutrality in regard to the Iran-Iraq war.

13 January 1983-:- According to a report, Western diplomats have discovered that China
has been supplying Chinese-made weapons to Iraq in return for Iraqi oil. Chinese
officials have also been allowing North Korean planes carrying weapons to Iran to stop
and refuel in China. Some western officials allege that Chinese planes have been
carrying North Korean weapons to Tehran independently. China has also signed a Sino-
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Iranian trade pact with Iran allowing $300 million in increased trade between the two
countries. Many believe that this package includes Chinese military supplies and civilian
equipment that can be converted into military equipment.

8 February 1983- Iran launches an invasion of southeast Iraq in what many analysts call
the largest offensive since the war broke out in September 1980.

9 February 1983- Volkswagen Brazil signs a contract with Iraq promising to supply to
Baghdad 50,000 automobiles and spare parts in a deal worth $300 million.

14 February 1983- George Shultz meets with Saadoun Hammadi, who asks the U.S. to
limit Iran's anns supplies and to expand the U.S.-Iraqi trade relationship by means
including "encouraging financing from official and private sources." In describing the
meeting, the State Department denies that U.S. policy toward the Iran-Iraq war has
changed. Regarding U.S. agricultural credit guarantees for Iraq, State declares that "we
attach no political significance to the promotion ofU.S. agricultural exports to Iraq."

3 March 1983- Iraq claims that its Navy has destroyed a number ofIranian oil rigs and
five ships in the Persian Gulf.

•

5 March 1983- Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko meets with delegates from both
Iran and Iraq in a Soviet attempt to mediate the conflict.

14 March 1983- George Shultz is advised to instruct William Eagleton in Baghdad to •
meet with Iraqi officials to discuss options for U.S. fmancial programs for Iraq. Assistant
Secretary of State Richard McCormack reports that Eximbank discourages inquiries from
U.S. exporters about Iraq because ofIraq's payment problems. He indicates that the
prohibition ofEximbank financing for any government harboring terrorists could affect
funding decisions, but there are no Foreign Assistance Act statutes specifically barring a
CCC program for Iraq. McCormack notes that "the Iraqis probably discount disclaimers
that the USG [U.S. government] cannot swing loans for Iraq through friends in the
private sector" and suggests that the USG "could offer to arrange consultations between
Iraqi government financial officials and U.S. government and private mtemational
financial experts."

22 March 1983- A Soviet-built Iraqi military helicopter crashes in the Dolomite
Mountains of Italy after being covertly flown to that country for installation of advanced
electronic equipment. The aircraft was expected to be flown back to Iraq after its time in
Italy to be used in the war with Iran.

4 April 1983- Iraq offers to observe a one-day limited cease-fire with Iran in order to
clean up a 7,500 square mile oil spill. Iran rejects the offer.

12 April 1983- Iraq in a public statement warns of "new weapons ... [to] be used for the
first time in war ... not used in previous attacks because ofhumanitarian and ethical

. reasons ... that will destroy any moving creature."
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• 14 April 1983- Iraq claims that it has repelled the recent Iranian offensive killing 9,800
Iranian soldiers and giving up no territory.

17 April 1983- Saddam Hussein invites Ayatollah Khomeini to Baghdad for an Islamic
conference already underway on the Iran-Iraq war.

2 May 1983- Iran and Iraq exchange a total of55 prisoners-of-war in Ankara, Turkey.

13 May 1983- Tariq Aziz visits Paris to ask France to trade arms for oil.

July-August 1983- Iraq reportedly uses lethal chemical agents against Iranian forces, and
subsequently against Kurdish insurgents.

6 July 1983- After Tariq Aziz's July 5 return from Cairo, the State Department reports
that Iraq apparently agreed to upgrade its relations with Egypt but not to restore full
diplomatic relations, noting that "Baghdad must insure that it has access to a continuing
supply ofEgyptian munitions at a time when its financial resources are severely limited."

•

•

27 June 1983- France finally agrees to lend Iraq :five ofits Super Etendard fighter
bombers capable of firing Exocet missiles. Iraq plans on using the planes to bomb oil
facilities inside Iranian territory.

20 July 1983- Tariq Aziz says that large quantities ofAmerican-made weaponry are
pouring into Iran through ''neutral countries."

23 July 1983- Iran launches a new drive against Iraqi forces in the mountains of
northeastern Iraq.

27 July 1983- Eight men are arrested in New Jersey in connection with a scheme to sell
$2 billion worth of sophisticated weaponry to Iran including attack helicopters, rocket
propelled grenade launchers, tanks and rifles.

5 September 1983- The United Nations tells Iran to confOnD. to international conventions
and stop recruiting child soldiers for the war with Iraq.

7 September 1983- Iraqi Foreign Ministry official Ismat Kittani meets with Under
Secretary of State Lawrence S. Eagleburger in the first ofa series of"candid and
welcome contacts" between the U.S. and Iraq. During the meeting, Kittani asks the
United States to help end the conflict by exerting more pressure on the government of
Ayatollah Khomeini.

20 September 1983- Ayatollah Khomeini threatens to cut offoil supplies to the West by
closing the Persian Gulf ifWestern countries step up military aid to Iraq. He also vows
to restrict shipping in the Gulf ifArab states in the region continue to allow their ports to
be used by ships delivering weapons to Iraq.
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October 1983- A U.S. National Security Council (NSC) study reportedly concludes that
an Iraqi defeat in the Iran-Iraq war would harm. U.S. interests, and indicates that Iraq's
primary needs are for economic assistance and improved morale for its officers. In
response to the study, the Reagan administration encourages Persian Gulf states to
maintain or Increase their financial support for Iraq, and Increases its efforts to stop third
country arms shipments to Iran.

1 October 1983- Under heavy international pressure, France reportedly has decided to
delay its shipment offive Super Etendard Jets to Iraq. But one month later, Iraq confirms
it has taken delivery ofthe aircraft.

7 October 1983- In response to his request, Lawrence Eagleburger is provided an
analysis of the implications ofa shift from neutrality toward the Iran-Iraq war to a policy
of supporting Iraq. The analysis indicates that "the Iranian strategy ofbringing about the
Iraqi regime's political collapse through military attrition coupled with financial
strangulation seems to be slowly having an effect." It reports obstacles to providing
additional financial assistance to Iraq, assesses possible diplomatic and military measures
that might be adopted, and notes that a policy ofstrict neutrality has already been
modified, in favor of Iraq, adding "we assume that other actions not discussed here, such
as providing tactical intelligence, would continue as necessary."

8 October 1983- France begins delivery of five jets to Iraq. Iraq says the jets will be put
into immediate use.

25 October 1983- Iran says that Iraqi troops have destroyed the Iraqi city ofPenjwin in
the Kurdish mountain region ofnorthern Iraq in an attempt to "begin a new propaganda
campaign against the Islamic republic" by blaming the destruction ofthe city on Iranian
forces.

31 October 1983- The U.N. Security Council calls on both Iran and Iraq to immediately
end all hostilities in the Persian Gulfregion. Iraq accepts the Security Council mandate
while Iran immediately rejects it. .

1 November 1983- Jonathan Howe ofthe Bureau ofPolitico-Military Affairs reports that
the State Department has additional information confirming Iraqi chemical weapons use,
and indicates that "we also mow that Iraq has acquired a CW [chemical weapons]
production capability, primarily from Western firms, including possibly a U.S. foreign
subsidiary." The issue of Iraq's use ofchemical weapons will be added to the agenda for
an upcoming NSC meeting, for which the State Department has prepared a discussion
paper outlining "a number ofmeasures we might take to assist" that country.

23 November 1983- Iraq bombs and sinks a Greek cargo ship off the Iranian port of
Bushehr.
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12 December 1983- Members ofal-Dawa bomb several sites in Kuwait, including the
U.S. and French embassies. Iraq retaliates against Iran for the suspected Iranian hand in
the attacks by launching surface-to-surface missiles into six Iranian cities, killing 24 and
wounding 283. Iran denies involvement in the bombings.

14 December 1983- A background cable prepared by William Eagleton for Donald
Rumsfeld's visit to Iraq indicates that "the USG ... would regard any major reversal of
Iraq's fortunes as a strategic defeat for the West." The cable also indicates that a lifting of
restrictions on military items sent from third parties to Iraq could be discussed by
Rumsfeld and Iraqi representatives. Another background paper prepared for Rumsfeld's
visit to the Middle East asks, "How can we begin to restore a productive relationship with
Iran while at the same time ensuring that the IraqlIran war neither spreads nor produces a
clear winner.or loser?"

19-20 December 1983- Donald Rumsfeld arrives in Baghdad to meet with Saddam
Hussein and Tariq Aziz. Rumsfeld immediately informs the Iraqi leaders that the U.S. is
prepared to resume official diplomatic relations with Iraq. In his 90-minute long meeting
with Hussein, Rumsfeld discusses preventing "Iranian and Syrian expansion." He also
assures the Iraqi leader that the U.S is trying to limit third-party weapons shipments to
Iran, and that the U.S. is looking into alternative routes for the export ofIraqi oil.
According to a State Department cable, Saddam tells Rumsfeld that "Iraq is an
independent and non-aligned country and that it was incorrect and unbalanced to have
relations with the Soviet Union and not with the U.S." He also notes that he is pleased to
open full relations with the U.S.

23 December 1983- Jordan agrees to give Iraq a $125 million credit in order to reaffirm
Jordanian support for the Iraqi government under Saddam JIussein.

1984

1 Jannary 1984- An article in The Washington Post reports that the U.S. has informed its
Persian Gulf allies that an Iraqi loss to Iran in the Iran-Iraq War would be "contrary to
U.S. interests", and has vowed to prevent U.S. weapons and spare parts from reaching
Iran.

7 January 1984- Iran claims that it has killed 230 Kurdish rebels and captured 30
villages in a week-long offensive on the Iran-Iraq border.

10 January 1984- A source reports that Iraq's Revolutionary Command Council has
approved a project to construct an oil pipeline for Iraq terminating at the port ofAqaba in
Jordan, promoted by Donald Rumsfeld during his meetings with Iraqi leaders in
December.

20 Jannary 1984- Secretary of State Shultz declares Iran a sponsor of international
terrorism. According to the Tower Commission report, "Thereafter, the United States
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actively pressured its allies not to ship arms to Iran, both because of its sponsorship of
international terrorism and its continuation of the ~arwith Iraq."

30 January 1984- The State Department reviews export policy for Iran and Iraq. It says
that "we have discouraged some, but not all, exports ofnon-licensable militarily useful
equipment such as certain light helicopters and airplanes ... the aircraft export approvals
constitute precedent for ceasing to discourage any non-controlled exports to Iraq,
including those with military implications."

February 1984- George Shultz approves the export to Iraq of2,000 heavy trucks valued
at $224 million. The State Department indicates that the sale will serve U.S. interests
while maintaining "a fig leafofneutrality."On March 2, when a minority staffer from the
House Foreign Affairs Committee asks whether the trucks are to be used for military
purposes, an official indicates that "I told her we presumed that this was Iraq's intention,
and had not asked."

•

12 February 1984- Iraq launches surface-to-surface missiles and air strikes against
Iranian civilians in the city ofDezful near the Iran-Iraq border, killing 5 and wounding
over 100. Iraq claims this is in response to earlier Iranian strikes against a number of Iraqi
population centers. Iran responds to the Iraqi attacks by shelling at least three Iraqi cities.
This marks the first time in the conflict that both sides are intentionally striking at civilian
targets.

15 February 1984- According to court papers, Egypt's Ministry ofDefense and IFAT •
Corp., Ltd. ofZug, Switzerland, sign a contract for a joint project by Egypt, Iraq, and
Argentina to develop the Condor 2/Badr 2000 missile. Consen S.A.M., based in Monaco,
begins recruiting engineers from European companies for the project.

16 February 1984- Iranian forces launch a major offensive drive against Iraqi border
fortifications bombing three Iraqi towns and shelling others along the border. Iraq claims
it has lost 17 while Iran insists that this drive has resulted in well over 1,200 Iraqi
casualties.

18 February 1984- Iran agrees to a United Nations plea for a· group to inspect civilian
areas of the Persian Gulf damaged by the war but the country said that it would not
participate in U.N. sponsored negotiations. Nonetheless, both sides in the conflict agree
to end attacks on civilians.

21 February 1984- An Iraqi military spokesman says that Iraq could use chemical
weapons in the next Iranian offensive. He is quoted as saying that ''''the invaders should
know that for every harmful insect there is an insecticide capable ofannihilating it
whatever their number and Iraq possesses this annihilation insecticide."

23 February 1984- British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher announces that her country
may soon send warships to the Persian Gulf to help protect tankers carrying oil to the
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United States and Britain. Meanwhile, President Reagan says that "there's no way we
could allow" Iran to close the Persian Gulf to U.S. shipping.

23 February 1984- While Iraq reports that its military has crushed a recent Iranian
offensive, Iran claims that its forces have moved through the Tigris-Euphrates valley.
Both sides, however, agree that a total of7,300 soldiers from both sides have been killed
in recent fighting.

27 February 1984- Iraqi warplanes bomb a major Iranian oil terminal at Kharg Island
vowing to continue attacks on Iranian oil until Iran agrees to end the war. A spokesman
for the Iranian armed forces denies that Iraq has bombed the terminal alleging that the
Iraqi claims are "lies" aimed at boosting Iraqi troop moral.

1 March 1984- Tehran Radio announces that United States military presence in the
Persian Gulfis "an act ofaggression and blackmail" and that the five-mile safety zone
the U.S. has declared around four ofits ships in the Gulfis a violation ofintemational
law and constitutes support for Iraq in the war.

1 March 1984- France agrees to lend Baghdad $500 million claiming that the loan will
be used to help Iraq pay French civilian contractors working in that country.

4 March 1984- TheNew York Times quotes General Fakhri, a senior Iraqi military
official, as saying that his country reserves the right to use chemical weapons against Iran
because ''we will use all possible means to protect our country." Iran has previously
charged that Iraq has used nitrogen mustard gas against Iranian troops though Iraq has
denied those claims.

5 March 1984- U.S. officials publicly condemn Iraq for using chemical weapons.

8 March 1984- The United Nations decides to send a mission to Baghdad to investigate
claims that Iraq has used chemical weapons.

11 March 1984- A State Department Cable, citing an article in The Observer, says that
''the Iraqis now have as many as three 'poison gas' plants," and it adds that "Iraq is now in
a position to use chemical weapons to devastating effect if extreme action against Iran is
required. It has already shown that it does not lack the will to do so."

13 March 1984- The U.N. team sent to investigate Iraqi use ofchemical weapons amves
in Baghdad today amid new accusations by Iran that Iraq is using mustard gas against
Iranian troops on MajnunIsland north ofthe Iraqi city ofBasra.

17 March 1984- A Belgian laboratory finds two types ofchemical agents in samples
taken from Iranian patients wounded in the war with Iraq-mustard gas and ''yellow
rain" mycotoxins. The Soviet Union has recently been accused ofusing ''yellow rain" in
Afghanistan, Laos, and Cambodia
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22 March 1984- The Soviet Union agrees to finance and build a nuclear power plant in
Iraq in what is believed to be the first Soviet nuclear reactor sold to the Third World. The
plant is to replace the French-built nuclear facility destroyed by Israeli warplanes on 9
June 198L

26 March 1984- U.S. Special Envoy Donald Rumsfeld stops in Baghdad on a week-long
tour oIthe Middle East to meet with Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz. This is the
second meeting between the two high-ranking officials. According to Howard Teicher, a
fonner NSC staffer present at the meeting, Rumsfeld presents to Aziz an Israeli offer of
assistance to Iraq. Israel at this time, according to Teicher, had perceived Iran to be more
dangerous to its existence that Iraq because of Iran's growing influence in Lebanon. At a
meeting in Jerusalem earlier in the year, Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir had
asked Rumsfeld to present Israel's offer ofassistance to Iraq. Aziz, however, "refused to
even accept the Israeli's letter to Hussein offering assistance because, Aziz told us, he
would be executed on the spot by Hussein ifhe did so." In addition to the Israeli letter,
Rumsfeld also intends to repair U.S. relations with Iraq because, according to a State
Department cable, ''bilateral relations were sharply set back byour March 5
condemnation of Iraq for CW use, despite our repeated warnings that this issue would
emerge sooner or later." Finally, Rumsfeld discusses with Aziz the Reagan
administration's hope that it can obtain Export-hnport Bank credits for Iraq and the
Ababa pipeline.

28 March 1984- U.S. Federal Agents seize a shipment ofmore than $7 million worth of
replacement parts for M-60 Tanks being sold by E&F Marketing Inc. ofPlymouth, MN
to Tehran.

29 March 1984- U.S. Intelligence officials discover that Ir.aq has been buying lab
equipment to produce chemical weapons from a West Gennan company. However, West
Getman officials in Bonn claim that they believe that the laboratory parts sent to Iraq are
not being used to make chemical weapons, though they admit it is possible. Intelligence
also indicates that Iraq has five sites-each heavily fortified, and reportedly six stories
below ground level-- dedicated to the production ofchemical weapons.

30 March 1984- A Greek cargo ship traversing the Persian Gulfis hit by an Iraqi :ri:rissile.
Many in the U.S. believe that Iraq has begun bombing oil tankers in the Gulf in order to
draw the superpowers into the conflict. In other developments, the U.S. bans the export of
five chemicals to Iraq-potassium fluoride, dimethyl-methylphosphionate,
methylphosphonyl, diflouride, phosphorous oxychloride and thioglycol.

5 April 1984- President Reagan signs NSDD 139, "Measures to Improve U.S. Posture
and Readiness to Respond to Developments in the Iran-Iraq War." It states that "measures
must be taken now to improve our immediate ability to deter an expansion ofthe conflict
in thePersian Gulfand, ifnecessary, defend U.S. interests." Its provisions include
instructions to the secretary of state to "prepare a plan ofaction designed to avert an Iraqi
collapse."
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6 April 1984- The Guardian reports that some British :finns have recently sold Iraq some
ingredients to make mustard gas, as well as the nerve agent Sarin. The British firms were
reportedly under the impression that these chemicals would be used for the manufacture
ofagricultural pesticides.

17 April 1984- Vice President George Bush presents the Reagan administration's
proposal to ban chemical weapons worldwide to a U.N. Conference on Disannament.
The Soviets immediately reject the plan.

3 May 1984- Former President Richard Nixon writes to Romanian President Nicolae
Ceau~escu to express pleasure that Romania's Ministry ofLight Industries is working
with fonner Nixon administration officials John Mitchell and John V. Brennan on a
project to produce military uniforms for Iraq.

9 May 1984- A State Department memorandum indicates that a policy review favors
export ofsome dual-use items to Iraqi nuclear entities, and that end-use assurances
should not be pursued, since "the Iraqi Government is not disposed to give meaningful
assurances."

14 May 1984- A Kuwaiti oil tanker carrying over 80,000 tons oferode oil to Britain is
attacked traversing the Persian Gulfby two Iranian jets. This attack inaugurates a new
stage in the war which will become known as ''The Tanker War" characterized by attacks
on Persian Gulf shipping by both Iran and Iraq.

16 May 1984- The United States offers to provide Arab countries on the Gulfwith air
cover to guard oil tankers leaving gulfports. No Arab country immediately takes up the
U.S. offer though Iranian planes reportedly hit a Saudi tanker- the fifth in three weeks.

20 May 1984- A ship registered in Panama becomes the first commercial carrier sunk in
the Persian Gulfafter an Iraqi air attack.

21 May 1984- Officials from the State Department blame Iran for the continuation ofthe
war.

23 May 1984- Syrian Vice President Abdul Halim Khaddam and Foreign Minister
Farouk Charaa are dispatched to Tehran in an attempt to mediate the conflict. Iranian and
Iraqi attacks on commercial oil tankers in the Persian Gulf continue with eight ships
destroyed offthe Iranian port ofKharg Island.

29 May 1984- Four hundred American-made Stinger anti-aircraft missiles are exported to
Saudi Arabia to help the Gulf state defend itself against Iranian air attacks. Iran responds
by promising to "resist and fight" any form ofU.S. military intervention in the Persian
Gulf. In other developments, the U.S. will back a U.N. sponsored resolution condemning
Iran for its attacks on Gulfshipping. The resolution does not censure Iraq which has
been carrying out similar attacks.
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5 June 1984- U.S. Navy warships begin escorting oil tankers through the Persian Gulf.
This threatens to raise U.S. involvement in the war because any attack on a tanker
escorted by a U.S. warship will provoke U.S. retaliation.

6 June 1984- Saudi Arabia shoots down two Iranian fighter jets over the Persian Gulf
using American-made Stinger missiles.

5-7 June 1984- An Iranian delegation led by Sayyid Mohammad Sadr visits Moscow to
meet with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko. The trip is intended to improve
relations between the two countries and avert American intervention in the Persian Gulf.

7 June 1984- Iraq reportedly receives two new types ofSoviet air-to-surface missiles
from Moscow designed to be fired from Iraq's Tu-16 and Tu-22 bombers. Iraq says these
missiles will be used to hit the Iranian oil export tenninal at Kharg Island.

15 June 1984- United Nations Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar brokers an
agreement between Iran and Iraq in which both sides agree to halt attacks on civilian
targets.

27 June 1984- The Reagan administration agrees to send $75 million worth ofair
defense equipment to Kuwait even though the Gulf emirate says it is also going to the
Soviets for aid.

9 July 1984- Kuwait signs a $327 million anns deal with the Soviet Union.

August 1984- According to Washington Post reporter Bob Woodward in a December 15,
1986, article, ''the CIA stepped up the initiative with Iraq by establishing a direct, top
secret Washington-Baghdad link to provide the Iraqis with better and timelier satellite
infonnation. One source with firsthand knowledge said the Iraqis receive the information
from satellite photos 'several hours' after a bombing raid in order to assess damage and
plan the next attack. This source said the intelligence infonnation is "vital" to Iraq's
conduct ofthe war."

6 August 1984- Mohsen Rafiq Dust, the Iranian Minister for Revolutionary Guards,
vows that Iran will no longer attack oil carrying tankers in the Persian Gulf. The
announcement comes after an escalation in the tanker war that saw ships from Greece,
Switzerland, Japan, Britain and others downed by both Iranian and Iraqi air-assault.

8 August 1984- Citing unnamed government officials, The Washington Post reports that
over the past year the Commerce Department has consented to the sale ofover $27
million worth ofU.S.-made equipment to Iran. While this equipment is described by the
U.S. officials as ''non-military'' in pwpose, the Post reports that it can easily be converted
to military use.
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8" August 1984- Amid allegations that West German laboratory equipment has been used
by Iraq to manufacture chemical and biological weapons, Bonn agrees to restrict the sale
ofchemical manufacturing equipment to Baghdad.

19 August 1984- Britain agrees to send to the Iranian Navy two 2,500-ton unarmed ships
described by the British as "hospital ships designed for disaster relief." The British
government announces that they have received assurances by Tehran that these ships will
not be used in the war against Iraq. In other developments, France agrees to a new oil
deal with Baghdad totaling a reported 40,000 barrels a day from Iraq to France. Paris has
also agreed to refinance $1.4 billion worth of Iraqi debts.

28 August 1984-A Senate Foreign Relations Committee report says that the military
balance in the Iran-Iraq war is now ''tilting towards Iraq." It also says that "several key
Iranian leaders appear to be reaching the conclusion that the costs ofcontinuing military
efforts are becoming too great." The report attributes Iraqi success to the fact that both
the United States and Soviet Union have ''tilted'' towards Baghdad.

10 September 1984- A group ofself-described Iranian monarchists hijack an Iranian
airliner and are given asylum in Baghdad after they release the 188 hostages aboard the
plane, most ofwhom are Iranian citizens. The Iraq government says the fonner hostages,
as well as the hostage takers, are free to stay in Iraq or return to Iran.

22 September 1984-The war enters its fifth year with an Iraqi air attack on an Iranian
petro-chemical plant located at the head ofthe Persian Gulf.

27 September 1984- Shintaro Abe, the Japanese foreign minister, presents a cease-fire
proposal to U.N. General Assembly designed to bring an end to the Iran-Iraq war.
Japanese civilians are currently working to build a petrochemical plant in southern Iran.

8 October 1984- Iraq breaks a three-week cease-fire in the ''Tanker War" with an attack
on a ship departing from Iran's Kharg Island killing six including two British officers.

10 October 1984- Tariq Aziz complains to a major U.S. newspaper that "almost all
Western European countries are skirting U.S. efforts to dry up (military) supplies" sent to
the government ofIran. Aziz says that the supply ofWestem anns is prolonging his
country's war with the Islamic Republic ofIran.

12 October 1984- In an interview with an Arabic-language newspaper published in Paris,
Saddain Hussein says he is ready to reestablish diplomatic relations with the United
States.

18 October 1984- The Iraqi government begins negotiations with the Reagan
administration to buy 45 helicopters from the United States. These helicopters are
intended to be used for civilian purposes only, though U.S. officials note that they could
be transfonned for military use.
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·19 October 1984- Iranian armed forces mount a massive attack against Iraq in the
mountains northeast ofBaghdad in what has become the first major ground campaign of
the war in over eight months. Tehran radio soon reports that Iran has retaken 20 square
miles of land from Iraq in what it describes as a "spectacular victory." .

24 October 1984-The United States Information Service reopens its office in the Iraqi
capital ofBaghdad. The office has been closed since 1958. Many see this as a prelude to
a restoration ofrelations between Washington and Baghdad.

26 October 1984- Tariq Aziz tells George Shultz that Iraq is now ready to resume full
diplomatic relations with the United States after a 17-year hiatus.

October-November- CIA Director William Casey meets with senior Iraqi officials twice
in Fall 1984, once in October and again in November, according to Washington Post
reporter Bob Woodward. The purpose is ''to make sure the new channel was functioning
and to encourage more attacks on Iranian installations," sources told Woodward.

3 November 1984- An American government official speaking on the condition of
anonymity tells The Washington Post that Iraq has amassed "significant stocks" of
chemical weapons for possible use against Iran.

•

26 November 1984- The United States and Iraq re-establish full diplomatic relations.
Earlier in the day, President Reagan and Secretary ofState Shultz met at the White House •
with Tariq Aziz. Despite the renewal ofdiplomatic relations between the two countries,
the U.S. maintains its official stance of"neutrality" in the Iran-Iraq war.

1985

1985- Italy sells "conversion kits to Iraq for Hughes helicopters that Iraq had purchased
from the U.S. with assurance ofnonmilitary use," according to a 1992 U.S. General
Accounting Office (GAO) report.

28 January 1985- An Iraqi military spokesman in Baghdad announces that Iraq has
launched a major offensive against Iran on the southern front. Iran, however, claims that
this drive has been crushed while Baghdad asserts that Iraqi troops have seized several
key Iranian positions in less than two hours of fighting.

20-21 February 1985- U.S. and Soviet officials meet in Vienna to discuss a way to settle
the Iran:'Jraq war. President Reagan, however, downplays the talks suggesting that "We
simply felt it was time to exchange views with one another" stressing that the discussions
in Vienna do not signal a new U.S. willingness to cooperate with the Soviets in
negotiating a peace settlement. "We don't favor that," says Reagan, ''we don't believe
there should be that many hands in the pot."

7 March 1985- Both Iran and Iraq abrogate the June 1984 treaty that banned military
attacks on civilians, according to reports. Iran complains that Iraqi shelling ofthe
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Southwestern Iranian region ofKhorramshahr has killed at least 14 and wounded 123
civilians, while Iraq reports that Iranian artillery fire on the Iraqi city ofBasra has killed
an unspecified number of Iraqi non-combatants. This initiates an escalation of attacks on
civilians by both sides.

11 March 1985- Tehran radio reports that the Iranian air force has struck the Iraqi capital
ofBaghdad as well as ten other Iraqi cities while Iraq claims that it has attacked seven
Iranian cities including Isfahan, Iran's second largest city. Iran says that the Iraqi attacks
have resulted in over 100 Iranian deaths.

17 March 1985- Iranian and Iraqi forces battle each other for control ofa strategic road
in southern Iraq. The New York Times describes this battle as ''the fiercest fighting ofthe
war." .

18 March 1985- A military communique from Baghdad claims that the Iraqi air force has
bombed Tehran, "scoring crushing hits."

21 March 1985- A State Department spokesman announces that the U.S. administration
believes Iraq has defeated Iran. Edward Djerejian says that ''while there is still the
possibility of further action which could change the situation, it appears that the Iraqis
have blunted, and to a large extent, rolled back the latest Iranian offensive." He also
stresses that ''we do not provide anns to either side." Appealing to Iran to accept a
negotiated settlement, another administration official, who did not wish to be identified,
said that ''we have to keep trying and hoping that the sheer number of Iranians killed on
the battlefield will persuade Khomeini to try another tack."

25 March 1985- U.S. Intelligence agents discover that Iraq has again used toxic chemical
weapons to repel the latest Iranian offensive on the southern front. In light of the recent
allegations, Secretary ofState George Shultz meets unannounced with Iraqi foreign
minister Tariq Aziz. When asked if Shultz had confronted him with allegations of
chemical weapons use, Aziz responded, "1 don't recall." Nonetheless, it is widely
believed by the American press that Iraq did indeed use chemical in the most recent
battle.

26 March 1985- In an editorial purportedly written by a top Iraqi government official,
Iraq threatens to spread the war to "every comer ofIran" unless Iranian officials agree to
a comprehensive peace settlement. The editorial, published in Baghdad's AI-Jumhuriya
newspaper, also notes that Iraq's only alternative to total peace is "an overall destructive
war."

31 March 1985- U.N. Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar begins a ten-day tour of
the Persian Gulf. While Iraq has formally invited the Secretary General to Baghdad, Iran
has still not indicated that it is prepared to discuss "full-scale cessation ofhostilities"-a
necessary condition ifthe Secretary General is to visit Tehran.
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1 April 1985- The U.N. Secretary General cancels his trip to both Baghdad and Tehran
citing Iranian hesitancy to discuss a peaceful and complete resolution to the conflict.

5 April 1985- Iranian Deputy Foreign Minister Hossein Kazempour Ardebili leads a
delegation to Moscow to meet with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko. The
official Iranian press agency reported that the Iranian delegation "set forth (to the
Soviets) the known stand ofthe Iranian Government on the terms ofending the war"
complete Iraqi surrender. Gromyko told the delegation that the Soviet Union desires the
"speediest end to the conflict."

6 April 1985- The U.N. Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar announces that he will
once again visit both Baghdad and Tehran on his upcoming ten-day tour ofthe Persian
Gulf.

8 April 1985- A day after visiting the iranian government in Tehran, the U.N. secretary
general visits Baghdad. President Hussein reportedly tells him that "Iraq is ready to
sincerely and seriously cooperate in discussing practical solutions leading to a halt ofthe
fighting and a comprehensive settlement to the conflict."

9 April 1985- Javier Perez de Cuellar leaves Baghdad saying that the gulfbetween the
two countries is "as wide as ever."

20 April 1985- During a meeting with Ambassador William Eagleton,Tariq Aziz states
his strong opposition to congressional efforts to return Iraq to the State Department's
terrorism list, which he says would undermine U.S.-Iraqi relations and what Saddam
Hussein calls "the beautiful atmosphere between us."

30 April 1985- George Shultz asks Caspar Weinberger to expedite approval of the export
ofa Sperry 1100/72 computer and other technology to Iraq. The State Department reports
that the intelligence community "has no evidence that Iraq has yet embarked on a nuclear
weapons program, or intends to do so."

3 May 1985- Citing an unnamed U.S. government official, The New York Times reports
that a shipment ofIranian arms containing more than 9,000 Soviet made AK-47s, several
million rounds ofammunition, rocket-propelled-grenade:'launchers and land mines has
arrived at the port ofHungnam, North Korea en route to Nicaragua. The Iranian
Nicaraguan deal is believed to have been the product ofPrime Minister Mir Hossein
Mussavi's visit Managua, Nicaragua in January 1985. When asked about the transaction,
President Reagan responded that it poses a "new danger" to Central America.

18 May 1985- Saudi Foreign Minister Prince Saud al-Faisal meets in Tehran with Iranian
Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velayati. Velayati tells the Saudi official that his country
will continue to wage a "just" war against Iraq.

23 June 1985- Ali RezaAfshar, the chiefof staffof Iran's Revolutionary Guards, says
that the Ayatollah Khomeini has ordered Iranian troops to launch a "defensive" guerilla
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war against Iraq and that "the Imam [Khomeini] has issued an overall order for a
defensive holy war."

24 June 1985- e. robert wallach [sic] and Bruce Rappaport meet with National Security
Advisor Robert McFarlane at the White House to discuss Bechtel Corp.'s project to build
a pipeline for Iraq terminating at the port of Aqaba in Jordan. Rappaport is a friend of
Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres and wallach is a friend ofAttorney General Edwin
Meese. McFarlane approves the project and tells the Overseas Private Investment
Corporation (OPIC) that it is a matter ofnational security.

25 July 1985- House and Senate conferees accede to a request from the State Department
to delete language from amendments to the Export Administration Act of 1979, which
would have required the president to return Iraq to the list ofcountries supporting
international terrorism, ,or to certify within 90 days that Iraq does not support terrorism.
George Shultz had assured Representative Howard Berman that Iraq would be returned to
the list if any group supported by Iraq committed acts ofterrorism.

July 1985- According to a 1992 Los Angeles Times story citing a State Department cable,
an official from a Brazilian arms manufacturing concern tells State Department officials
that his company unloaded U.S. military equipment, including TOW missiles, at an
airport in Iraq around this time.

1 July 1985- A Defense Department official states that his agency has "a number of
legitimate national security concerns in regard to high technology exports to Iraq ...
there is a body of evidence indicating that Iraq continues to actively pursue an interest in
nuclear weapons ... In the past, Iraq has been somewhat less than honest in regard to the
intended end-use ofhigh technology equipment."

18 July 1985- The charge at the U.S. Embassy in Baghdad tells an Iraqi official that the
Reagan administration "went the extra mile to insure that Iraq was not put on the
[terrorist] list and does not expect to be embarrassed by subsequent Iraqi actions."

16 August 1985- The Iraqi government releases a report which says that constant attacks
by the Iraqi air force have "demolished" Iran's oil shipping terminal at Kharg Island and
turned the once prosperous oil terminal "into ashes." U.S. officials, however, doubt the
authenticity of Iraq's claim.

20 August 1985- The first shipment ofU.S.-made TOW missiles, comprising the early
phase ofthe Reagan administration's arms-for-hostages deals, arrives in Tehran. Several
other shipments ofTOWs, HAWKs and spare parts take place between now and October
1986.

13 September 1985- State Department officials confirm reports that Iraq is to purchase
forty-five American-made helicopters for "civilian purposes" in a deal reportedly worth
between $225 and $275 million.
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27 September 1985- At a speech to the U.N. General Assembly, Jordan's King Hussein
announces that consultation between the two superpowers is "necessary" to bring about
an end to the Iran-Iraq war. Also during the General Assembly meeting, Iraqi Foreign
Minister Tariq Aziz pointedly blamed Iran for both initiating and extending the conflict.
Aziz said that "Iran's undisguised objective-the toppling ofthe political and social
systems in Iraq and other countries in the region in which the Iranians want to establish
their own brand ofbackwards, barbaric rule," is the cause ofthe war. However, Aziz
also said that "the first necessary step on the road to peace should be a meeting ofthe
Security Council attended by both parties to the conflict."

3 October 1985- In response to Tariq Aziz's speech at the U.N. General Assembly,
Iranian Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velayati delivers a speech at an undisclosed location
in which he denounces the United Nations, saying that the international organization is a
post-war alliance ofvictors that "does not represent the shared values ofthe majority of
its members." He also calls the recent Geneva SUmmit meeting between the United
States and Soviet Union "highly suspicious."

20 October 1985- In response to recent criticism over the failure to bring a peaceful
resolution to the Iran-Iraq conflict, U.N. Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar says
that the U.N. "simply must be made to succeed."

•

7 December 1985- President Reagan discusses the hostages in Lebanon with his top
advisers. The extraordinary meeting takes place in the White House residence, and •
includes the vice president, the secretaries of state and defense, the deputy director ofthe
CIA (Casey is out of town), the White House chiefof staff, the national security adviser
and his deputy. Weinberger's notes reveal: ''President wants to free hostages ... I argued
strongly that we have an embargo that makes arms sales to Iran illegal + President
couldn't violate it - + that 'washing' transaction thru Israel wouldn't make it legal.
Shultz, Don Regan agreed." But Reagan is adamant. Weinberger's notes go on:
"President sd. he could answer charges of illegality but he couldn't answer charge that
'big strong President Reagan passed up a chance to free hostages'." Implying that this
attitude could land him a prison term, Weinberger retorts, "visiting hours are Thursday."

8 December 1985- Ali Akbar Velayati visits Prince Saud al-Faisal in Riyadh in an effort
to bring an end to the Iran-Iraq war. The official Saudi radio station announces that
progress is being made between the two leaders but no further details are given. A day
later, however, Prince Saud says that his attempts to convince Iran to stop the war have
failed.

12 December 1985- The Iranian delegate to the U.N.,Said Rajaie-Khorassani, says that
he will attend a Security Council meeting on the Iran-Iraq war if the council were to
adopt the positions ofthe Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar-no use ofchemical
weapons and no strikes on civilian areas. The Iranian delegate says, "I will just greet the
president of the Security Council and, ifhe holds a meeting regarding our issue, 1will
attend that meeting." Iran has not previously been willing to cooperate with the United
Nations.
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31 December 1985- Iraq says that it is stepping up air raids against Iran for the upcoming
year with ''hundreds ofraids" against Iranian troops in retaliation for supposed Iranian air
attacks on civilian areas in Iraq.

1986

1986- According to Howard Teicher, ''President Reagan sent a secret message to Saddam
Hussein telling him that Iraq should step up its air war bombing of Iran." Teicher goes on
to say that ''this message was delivered by Vice President Bush who communicated it to
Egyptian President Mubarak, who in tum passed it to Saddam Hussein."

13 January 1986- The Iranian Navy stops an American merchant vessel in the Persian
Gulfin search ofmilitary equipment destined for Iraq. While the U.S. admits that the
search is legal, the Reagan administration responds by sending two armed Navy warships
to the Persian Gulfto escort the tanker, which is reportedly only carrying cotton, to its
final destination.

24 January 1986- According to a later Senate report, the CIA provides intelligence
regarding the Iran-Iraq war to Iran. Deputy Director for Intelligence Robert Gates is
informed that a Presidential Finding has been signed authorizing arms sales to Iran and
the sharing ofintelligence with that country. Gates reports that he objected, saying that
"we were concerned about the Iraqi military situation and that I considered this a very
dangerous thing to do." He is subsequently put in charge ofpreparing the intelligence to
be provided to Tehran.

9 February 1986- Soviet First Deputy Foreign Minister Georgi M. Kornienko visits Iran
to discuss an improvement in relations between the two countries. Upon the Soviet
delegation's departure, Hashemi Rafsanjani, the Speaker ofthe Iranian Parliament,
announces that Kornienko's visit ''will have a great effect on our relations with the SoViet
Union and the Eastern world... One can be optimistic in fields such as technical, military,
economic and possibly political relations." He adds that there is now no such prospects
for Iranian relations with the United States.

10 February 1986- Iran laun~hes a massive, three-pronged attack near the southern Iraqi
city ofFaw capturing the island ofUmm al-Rasas in the Shatt aI-Arab waterway. While
Iraqi radio contends that Iranian forces were ''wiped out, and the enemy only gained a
shaky foothold in some forward areas," Tehran radio says that Iranian forces seized
"serious booty" and that Iraqi troops "sustained serious damage."

12 February 1986- An Iranian military communique claims that the most recent Iranian
drive has reached the Kuwaiti border. An Iraqi military spokesman, however, described
the Iranian claim as "completely baseless." Nonetheless, Chedli Klibi, the Tunisian
secretary general of the 22-member Arab League, says that "This is one ofthe most grave
developments since the beginning ofthe war... it deprives Iraq ofaccess to the gulf, and
threatens Kuwait and Saudi Arabia."
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19 February 1986- The CIA provides Iran with additional maps depicting Iraq's troop •
disposition. On the same day, the Reagan administration condemns Iraq's use ofchemical
weapons during Iran's offensive against the Faw Peninsula.

24 February 1986- The U.N. Security Council passes a resolution calling for an
immediate cease-fire in the Iran-Iraq war.

25 February 1986- Iran launches a new offensive in northeastern Iraq in an attempt to
threaten Iraq's oilfields near Kirkuk.

14 March 1986- A U.N. mission sent to Baghdad concludes that Iraq has used chemical
weapons "on many occasions." In other developments, the Reagan administration warns
Iran that if they carry a military offensive into other gulf states, the U.S. would consider it
"a major threat to U.S. interests." Likewise, Timothy Renton, British Foreign Office
minister ofstate, says that Britain will aid Kuwait if the Gulf emirate becomes threatened
by an Iranian military offensive.

20 March 1986-American Ambassador to the U.N. Donald Lowitz condemns Iraq before
the Geneva Convention on Disannament charging that Iraq has "seriously violated
intemationallaw" with chemical attacks on Iranian soldiers.

April 1986- The NSC decides to allow additional intelligence about the outcome of
military operations to be provided to Iraq.

11 May 1986- Prompted by the nearly 200 reported incidents ofattacks on merchant
tankers in the Persian Gulf since mid-1984, Iranian President Khamenei says in a meeting
with the Libyan oil minister that "We would like to see the Persian Gulfregion in
complete security." He also tells the Libyan diplomat that he hopes Gulf shipping will
''be considered separate from the war zone."

12 May 1986- The U.S. Army Operational Group (of the Army Intelligence and Security
Command) produces a report on Chinese-Iraqi contacts concerning construction of a
nuclear power plant in Iraq that would be camouflaged from satellite surveillance.

14 May 1986- An American Naval vessel orders an Iranian patrol boat "to stand cleB:! to
ensure the freedom ofnavigation" during a routine stop and search operation ofan
American merchant vessel in the GulfofOman. The Iranians reportedly comply. The
incident, despite being described by an American official as "completely businesslike,"
prompts Ali Akbar Velayati to say on Tehran radio that "The Islamic Republic of Iran, as
the strongest power in the Persian Gulf, will not allow any foreign country, American or
non-American, to intervene in the region."

22 May 1986- Ambassador to Iraq David Newton visits Eximbank and describes Iraq's
deteriorating military situation in the Iran-Iraq war, as well as the adverse effect on its
economy ofearly 1986 declines in oil prices. He expresses hope that Eximbank will
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provide medium-term cover. John A. BoM, Jr., representing Eximbank, responds that his
"enthusiasm for doing any new business in Iraq varie[s] from zero to not much." Newton
indicates he hopes the bank will "not take any action that would be at odds with current
US Government policy toward Iraq."

23 May 1986- An Iranian delegation led by Deputy Prime Minister Ali Reza Moaeri
visits Paris to meet with French officials. French Prime Minister Jacques Chimc said at a
luncheon after the meeting that France "is ready to normalize relations" with the Islamic
Republic, but thathe also wishes to continue his country's close ties with Baghdad.

25-28 May 1986- An American delegation led by former National Security Advisor
Robert McFarlane secretly visits Tehran to negotiate the release ofAmerican hostages
held in Lebanon. The delegation fails to meet with senior Iranian officials as they had
expected to do, and leaves without achieving a resolution to the situation.

5 June 1986- In an effort to keep chemicals out of Iran that could be used to help that
country develop chemical weapons, the United States imposes a ban ofthe export of
eight chemicals to Syria. Syria has supported Iran in the war with Iraq.

15 June 1986- Massoud Rajavi, the leader ofthe rebel Iranian People's Mujahideen, an
Iranian group dedicated to the overthrow ofthe current government in Tehran, meets with
Saddam Hussein.

Summer 1986- On two occasions, CIA staffofficers share intelligence with Iraq that
may have exceeded the scope of authorized intelligence exchanges, according to a later
Senate report.

8 July 1986- Iran again attempts.to advance across the border into Iraq. Backed by
artillery fire and air assault Iran claims to have killed over 2,000 Iraqi soldiers. Iraq,
however, says that they have "annihilated" the invading Iranian force.

15 July 1986- At the Geneva Conference ofDisarmament, Timothy Renton, a British
Foreign Office Minister, charges that Iraqi use ofchemical weapons is responsible for
roughly 10,000 casualties, and that Iraq is also increasing it production ofa number of
chemical gasses.

23 July 1986- Around this date, a briefing memorandum prepared by Richard Murphy
states that Iraqi setbacks in the Iran-Iraq war call for consideration of"possible steps the
USG might take to bolster the Iraqi will to resist, both psychologically and militarily" and
that the situation "raises questions as to whether the U.S. can do more to pressure Iran to
wind down -- or end - the war."

August 1986- According to a 1992 Los Angeles Times report, a State Department cable
reports that Saudi Ambassador to the U.S. Bandar bin Sultan has acknowledged that the
Saudis transferred "U.S. origin MK-84 bombs to Iraq."
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4 August 1986- According to the Los Angeles Times, Vice President George Bush, using •
President Rosni Mubarak as an intermediary, urges Iraq to expand its air attacks against
Iran.

13 August 1986- State Department Spokesman Charles Redman says that while Iraq is
seeking a negotiated peace settlement, the continuation ofthe war is the result of the
"intransigence of Iran's leaders."

24 August 1986- Iran's Supreme Leader Ayatollah Khomeini says in a speech that Iran
must fight until victory and "finish off' Saddam. Hussein. Khomeini also says that "We
should neither submit to imposed peace, nor to imposed arbitration" and that "We should
continue the war until victory-and it is near."

25 August 1986- Iran announces that it plans to resume the export ofnatural gas to the
Soviet Union. American officials see the move as one designed to put pressure on Iraq
because, while officially claiming neutrality in the war, the Soviet Union has been a
major supplier ofarms to Iraq.

1 September 1986- Iran claims that in its recent offensive Iranian forces have "pushed
deep inside Iraq" killing and capturing hundreds ofIraqi combatants. Iraq, however, says
that it has inflicted "thousands" of Iranian casualties, destroyed the majority of Iran's
attacking force, and knocked out hundreds ofIranian vehicles and weapons inside Iraq.

3 September 1986- Iranian naval forces reportedly stop two Soviet tankers in the Persian •
Gulfin search ofweapons headed to Iraq. This is the first time Iranian patrol boats have
stopped Soviet tankers.

23 September 1986- In a speech given to the United Nations General Assembly, Edward
Shevardnadze, the Soviet foreign minister, says that the Soviet Union considers both Iran
and Iraq "sincere friends" and that the Soviets are "making use of the possibilities
available to us to convince the parties to the conflict that they should make peace."

1 October 1986-1n a speech given to a group ofArab foreign ministers at the U.N.,
Secretary ofState George Shultz criticizes the Soviets for failing to block the shipments
ofarms to Iran. Shultz says that "We and Soviets officials agreed that we share a
common interest in seeing an end to the Iran-Iraq war. However the Soviets have not
acted as forcefully as we in moving to block arms re-supplied to Iran from countries with
which they have influence."

2 October 1986- Iranian and French officials meet together at the U.N. for "extensive
talks." After the meeting, which contained representatives from both countries, Ali
Akbar Velayati says that the new government in Paris is in a position to take more
positive steps towards Iran than ever before.

4 November 1986-1n a speech marking the seventh anniversary ofthe takeover of the
U.S. embassy in Tehran, Hashemi Rafsanjani announces that Robert McFarlane,
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President Reagan's fonner national security advisor, traveled to Tehran at an undisclosed
date ''within the last two months" bringing American-made military equipment bound for
Iran. He claims the Americans were seized by Iranian authorities and expelled from the
country. Although some ofthe details are wrong, his revelations, echoing a published
report the day before in the Lebanese magazine AI-Shiraa, expose the Reagan
administration's arms-for-hostages deals with Iran.

13 November 1986- Although he denies that the United States ever traded arms for
hostages, President Reagan says in a nationally televised speech that he did authorize the
transfer ofwhat he characterizes as "small amounts ofdefensive weapons and spare
parts" designed to "send a signal that the United States was prepared to replace the
animosity between us with a new relationship."

14 November 1986- Ali Khamenei denies that Iran ever received weapons from the U.S.,
calling Reagan's claim "mere lies."

16 November 1986-Secretary ofState George Shultz says that he opposes giving Iran
any more American-made weapons. A day later, President Reagan says that he has
"absolutely no plans" to send more arms to Iran.

1987

11 January 1987- Reportedly stunned by the discovery ofAmerican arms shipments to
Iran, the Soviet Union issues its first statement on the affair since it was discovered that
the U.S. was sending American made weapons to Iran. In the statement, which was
issued in both Moscow and at the United Nations, the Soviets strongly condemn the U.S.
The statement reads: "The United States in reality is fanning the flames of the war and
provoking further bloodshed between the two neighboring countries. Washington is
trying to justifY its political machinations and behind-the-scenes arms deals by references
to the 'Soviet threat' to the Persian Gulf countries." The statement concludes by saying
that "Military methods only make the final settlement more distant and don't bring it
closer" to a peaceful resolution.

18 January 1987- An Iranian military spokesman says that Iranian anned forces have
advanced "deep inside enemy lines" and are within 400 yards of the oil refinery at Basra.
Iraq, however, is continuing to bomb the Iranian cities ofIsfahan, Tabriz, and Dezful
claiming that the Iraqi air force has conducted 296 bombings within the last day.

19 January 1987- Iranian warships begin using the Italian-made Sea Killer Missile in
night attacks against oil tankers in the Persian Gulf. In other developments, The New
York Times, citing a U.s. diplomat, reports that much ofthe population ofBasra-Iraq's
second largest city with over a million residents-has been forced to flee to other areas of
the country. One unidentified Asian diplomat says that ''This is the most critical point .in
the war to date... we're approaching a 50-50 chance Basra will fall." IfBasra were to
fall, it is reported that American diplomats will consider sending some military
equipment and intelligence to the Iraqi government in Baghdad.
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3 February 1987- Unnamed American military analysts tell The New York Times that
Iraq will not be able to reverse the recent political and military gains by Iran. This is in
contrast to American predictions earlier in the war.

10 February 1987- In a speech given at a mosque near Jamaran, Iran. Ayatollah
Khomeini vows to continue the ''war until victory" and says that Iranian troops are
fighting for a "divine cause:' "Almost every day" Khomeini continu~ "Iran is hit and
many children, youngsters, old men and ordinary people see their homes fall in on them,
but as soon as they clamber from the rubble they speak ofthe need for us to make war
until victory."

11 February 1987- In a speech at a rally marking the eighth anniversary ofthe Islamic
revolution, Iran's President Khamenei says that "The aim ofthis war is to punish the
aggressor and root out aggression." .

11 February 1987- In a memo, a NSC staffofficial notes intelligence reporting a major
Bulgarian arms shipment to Iran, and recommends providing such information to Iraq
when it becomes available.

•

19 February 1987- NSC staffofficial Robert Oakley indicates that the U.S. is attempting
to "reassure and strengthen the moderate Arabs in face ofthe Iranian threat" and that Iraq
"is making better use ofits weapons superiority. We are examining what more can be •
done to help them within the limits ofour no-arms policy."

14 March 1987- Iran installs the land-based anti-ship HY-2 missile system at two
locations on the Iranian side ofthe Strait ofHormuz. The HY-2 is a Chinese designed
missile system that fires Styx warheads which carry over 1,000 pounds of explosives and
have a range of25 to 50 miles. American officials read the Iranian move as an attempt to
close off the Persian Gulf to shipping.

23 March 1987- The U.S. Navy offers to escort Kuwaiti ships carrying oil through the
Persian Gulf in order to counter any threat to the vessels from Iran. A month earlier,
Kuwait became the first Arab country to request outside support (reportedly ::from both
the United States and the Soviet Union) for ships transporting oil through the Persian
Gulf. The U.S., however, was the first to take up Kuwait on the offer. According to one
State Department official, one reason was that it would send positive "signals" to other
pro-Western Arab states. The United States has come under scrutiny form Arab regimes
since the revelation that the Reagan administration was covertly funneling military
supplies to Iran.

1 April 1987- The Reagan administration turns down an Iraqi request to buy C-130 cargo
planes and artillery radar from the U.S.
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4 April 1987- Caspar Weinberger tells the U.S. Navy to bolster its forces near the Persian
Gulf. This, Weinberger believes, will help to fulfill President Reagan's promise that
Arab oil will continue to flow to the Western world.

6 April 1987- After rejecting an earlier American proposal to escort Kuwaiti tankers
through the Persian Gulf, Kuwait proposes to register some ofits vessels under both U.S.
and Soviet flags. The expectation is that Iran will be more hesitant to attack U.S. and
Soviet vessels. Kuwaiti ships have been targeted by Iran more than any other nationality.
U.S. officials say they are considering what they call a very "serious proposal."

14 April 1987- The Soviet Union annourices that it will lease three ships to Kuwait to
carry oil through the Persian Gulf. Soviet officials also say that there is a possibility
these ships will be escorted through the Gulfby Soviet naval vessels. In a conversation
with reporters, Gennadi 1. Gerasimov, a Soviet spokesman; says his country reached the
decision because the U.S. has been "intimidating the' countries of the Persian Gulf to
force them to invite the United States to become their protector." State Department
officials say that Soviet ''warships mean a political presence and the ability to intervene.
(The Persian Gulf) is an area we have defined as vital to U.S. interests."

20 April 1987- For the first time in the war, Iraq agrees to let a United Nations team visit
and investigate claims that it has used chemical weapons against Iranian soldiers.

21 April 1987- Despite objections from Caspar Weinberger, the Reagan administration
agrees to allow the export to Iran ofa $900,000 Swiss-made computer system designed
for use in an electric power distribution center in Tehran.

4 May 1987- Richard Murphy sets off on a trip to Iraq and six other Arab countries in an
attempt to reassure Arab countries in the region that the United States is on their side.
There had been considerable debate on that point since it was discovered in November
1986 that the U.S. was covertly supplying Iran with American-made military supplies.

7 May 1987- The United States begins an effort to persuade the United Nations to
impose a worldwide arms embargo against Iran. U.S. officials believe this will dry up
Iranian arms supplies forcing Tehran to the negotiating table.

8 May 1987- A Soviet freighter is hit at the southern end ofthe Persian Gulfby an
Iranian missile.

13 May 1987- A United Nations team sent to Baghdad to investigate chemical weapons
use reports that Iraq has begun using chemical weapons against Iranian civilians. In other
developments~Egypt breaks official diplomatic relations with Iran.

17 May 1987- Two French-made Exocet missiles fired from Iraqi jets hit the USS Stark
in the Persian Gulfkilling thirty-seven American service men. White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater says that from now on, any Iraqi or Iranian aircraft "flying in a pattern
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which indicates hostile intent will be fired upon, unless they provide adequate
notification of their intentions." The Iraqis call the raid a "mistake."

23 May 1987- American officials agree to let Kuwaiti tankers fly American flags while
traversing the Persian Gulf. While Iranian pilots have been careful not to hit American
ships in the past, they say that they will not cease attacks on Kuwaiti tankers even if those
ships are now flying American flags.

27 May 1987- While attending a meeting ofNATO defense ministers, Caspar
Weinberger asks his counterparts to join in helping to protect tankers in the Persian Gulf.
NATO, however, turns down the request. .

29 May 1987- The Reagan administration postpones plans to provide American military
protection to Kuwaiti oil tankers in the Persian Gulfin order to give the Joint Chiefs of
Stafftime to decide what forces will be needed to carrY out the mission. Many senior
military officers feel that ifthe U.S. does proceed with plans to put American flags on
Kuwaiti tankers, the U.S. may draw itself further into the conflict and possibly into war
with Iran. They also feel that, by re-flagging Kuwaiti tankers with American flags, the
U.S. will firmly place itselfon the side of Iraq giving away its role as a neutral negotiator.
In other developments, Iraqi officials refuse to let the U.S. teaminvestigating the
bombing ofthe American Naval vessel on 17 May interview the pilots ofthe plane that
fired the two missiles. Nonetheless, the American team sent to investigate the bombings
say that they are pleased with "the spirit ofcooperation and forthrightness" offered by the
Iraqis. Rear Admiral David N. Rodgers, the head ofthe nine member American
delegation, says also that "We have reached a preliminary agreement. .. which will
automatically reduce the probability offurther attacks."

1 June 1987- The U.N. Security Council fails to agree to a U.S. proposal that would
impose an international embargo on selling weapons to Iran. One diplomat, who wishes
to remain anonymous, says that he think there would have been more support for the
U.S. proposal had the Reagan administration not decided to secretly sell weapons to Iran.

2 June 1987- Iran supplies its Navy with forty Swedish-made Cabin Cruisers. These 42~

foot long boats are powered by two diesel engines and can reach speeds of55 miles per
hour. The reported purpose of these new boats is to allow Iranian forces to move swiftly
through the waters of the Persian Gulfdropping mines in front ofcommercial ships and
allowing Revolutionary Guardsmen on board to fire rocket-propelled-grenade launchers
at large tankers. The Iranian decision to put the boats into military use was prompted by
American and Soviet moves to protect Kuwaiti shipping in the gulf. As Foreign Minister
Ali Akbar Velayati put it, "Iran will not allow the superpowers or any foreign forces to
interfere in the region."

4 June 1987- President Reagan gives a speech at an economic summit meeting in
Venice, Italy in which he threatens both Iran and Iraq with an arms embargo if the two
countries refuse negotiations to end the war.
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In other developments, Rafsanjani, the Speaker of the Iranian Parliament who has
also emerged as the country's chief foreign policy maker, says in a news conference that
the Iranian tactic of ''human wave" assaults has been wasteful and killed too many
Iranian soldiers.

21 June 1987- The U.N. Security Council agrees to a resolution calling for an immediate
cease-fire in the Iran-Iraq war.

28 June 1987- The Iranian press reports that Iraq has dropped mustard gas in a
predominantly Kurdish region ofnorthwestern Iran killing ten and wounding over 650
Kurds. ''Most of the martyred and wounded people were children, old women and men,"
the official news agency wrote.

29 June 1987- Citing unnamed Reagan administration officials, The New York Times
reports that YuH M. Vorontsov, the Soviet first deputy foreign mster, is visiting Tehran
to tell Iranian officials that if they promise not to attack Soviet ships in the Gulf, Moscow
will veto a U.S.-led initiative in the U.N. Security Council that would impose an
international arms embargo on Iran. Vorontsov also invites the Iranian government to
send a representative to Moscow to meet with Iraqi officials in a bid to negotiate an end
to the war. Iran, however, rejects the Soviet invitation.

July 1987- The NSC, at the urging ofthe State Department, directs the Defense
Department's Defense Technology Security Administration to be "more forthcoming"
regarding license approvals for Iraq.

20 July 1987- The U.N. Security Council unanimously passes another resolution calling
for a cease-fire in the Iran-Iraq war. This resolution becomes known as Resolution 598
and initially calls for an international arms embargo against both Iran and Iraq ifeither
side decides not accede to a cease-fire within two months. The Iranian delegate to the
U.N., however, rejects the Security Council motion calling it worthless and saying that it
would be ignored by his government. In sharp contrast with the Iranian point ofview, an
Iraqi government spokesman in Baghdad says that "Our primary impression regarding
the text of the resolution is positive." George Shultz says that the U.S. "is determined that
this mandatory resolution not become an empty effort." The chiefofthe Soviet
delegation to the U.N., Aleksandr M. Belonogov, says that the "concentration ofarmed
forces of third parties in the area continues (with) dangerous consequences ofincreased
foreign military activity and presence in the conflict area." This is an apparent reference
to the high number ofU.S. naval warships in the Persian Gulf.

22 July 1987- Three U.S. warships escort two American flagged Kuwaiti tankers through
the Straight ofHormuz, well within range ofbeing struck by Iranian surface-to-surface
missiles pointed at the gulf, without incident. Many in the Reagan administration feared
Iran would launch the missiles at the convoy prompting an American military response
which would bring the U.S. into a war against Iran.
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23 July 1987- Ali Akbar Velayati visits Bonn to meet with West Getman Chancellor
Helmut Kohl. The Iranian foreign minister says later that his talks with the West
Gennans were "constructive and productive" and he promised to help free two West
Gennans held by pro-Iranian Islamic militants in Lebanon.

24 July 1987- A Kuwaiti tanker escorted by an American Naval warship hits a mine
while traversing through the Straight ofHonnuz. Though Iran does not claim
responsibility for the attack attributing it to an "invisible hand," the Iranian press calls the
incident "an irreparable blow to America's political and military prestige."

27 July 1987- George Shultz meets with Tariq Aziz in Washington and asks the Iraqi
government to abstain from any new attacks on Iran. Shultz believes that if Iraq were to
halt its attacks on gulfshipp~g, Iran would follow suit.

4 August 1987-Iran and the SovietUnion reach an agreement in which the two countries
would cooperate on the building ofoil-pipelines from Iran to the Soviet Union, joint
shipping in the Caspian Sea, and, according to the official Iranian news agency, the
"expansion ofcooperation in the arena ofpower, steel, and oil refining ... [as well as]
plans to build a railroad linking the Soviet Union with the Persian Gulf."

10 August 1987- In spite ofSecretary Shultz's earlier requests, Iraq begins bombing
attacks on the Iranian oil-fields at Tabriz. Iran responds by vowing to make the Persian
Gulf"a killing field for aggressors."- Shortly thereafter an American-owned oil tanker
hits a mine while entering the GulfofOman from the Straight ofHonnuz. This marks the
end ofan infonnal cease-fire agreement that had lasted twenty-five days.

26 August 1987- Nizar Hamdoon says that Iraq will resume air attacks against Iran ifthe
United Nations does not invoke an int~mationalarms embargo against the Islamic
Republic for not accepting a cease-fire agreement and peace negotiations. Thee days
later, Iraq attacks two Iranian merchant vessels in the Persian Gulf. An Ir;mian military
spokesman vows "a crushing response to the Iraqi attacks." Over forty ships in the Gulf
will be hit by both sides within the next two weeks.

1 September 1987- The United States asks the U.N. Security Council to impose an
international arms embargo on Iran if it does not accept a comprehensive cease-fire
agreement by the end ofthe week. Two days later the U.S. delegation postpones this call
for a global arms embargo until U.N. Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar returns
from his trip to the Persian Gulfregion where he will meet with leaders in both Baghdad
and Tehran in an attempt to convince both sides to accept a cease-fire.

13 September 1987- While meeting with the U.N. secretary general in Tehran,
Rafsanjani says that Iran would accept a cease-fire if Iraq, and Saddam Hussein, were
identified as the aggressor by the U.N. Rafsanjani is quoted by the Iranian press as
saying that "The only clear and practical way to solve the problem ofthe Iran-Iraqi war is
that the aggressor will be identified. In this framework we are ready to cooperate."
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15 September 1987- While meeting with Iraqi officials in Baghdad, the U.N. secretary
general is reportedly told by Saddam Hussein that the United Nations needs to take
"punitive measures" against Iran.

22 September 1987- Speaking in front of the U.N. General Assembly, Iranian President
Ali Khamenei rejects a U.N. call for a cease-fire with Iraq and calls President Reagan's
earlier speech "a pack of lies."

December 1987- When the staffdirector ofthe Senate Select Committee on Intelligence
is briefed on U.S. sharing ofintelligence with Iraq, it reportedly marks the first time that
"the ... Committee ... was made officially aware of the sharing arrangement."

2 December 1987- Sarkis Soghanalian and Hughes Helicopter executives Carl Perry and
William Ellis are indicted on charges ofconspiracy to violate the Arms Control Export
Act by smuggling 103 Hughes combat helicopters equipped with TOW missiles to Iraq.

\

24 December 1987- All fifteen members of the United Nations Security Council declare
themselves ready to accept U.N. Resolution 598 calling for a cease-fire in the war. The
Council, however, stops short ofagreeing to a U.S. proposal which would impose a
global arms embargo on Iran if that country does not accept the U.N. sponsored cease
fire, but all agree that they are willing to take further measures against Iran ifthe
government in Tehran does not comply. Both China and the Soviet Union were
previously opposed to Resolution 598. Many Western diplomats believe Chinese
opposition to the U.N. proposal stemmed from the fact that Beijing was supplying Iran
with Chinese-made weapons. The Soviets, on the other hand, had, until today, said that
they would support the proposal only if the U.S. were to pull all ofits warships out of the
Persian Gulf. Rafsanjani said that the Security Council's move is the wrong way to end
the war and that any measure that would enforce a global arms embargo on Iran ''would
only serve to make the Iranian nation more impatient to reach final victory."

1988

6 February 1988- While in Baghdad to meet with Saddam Hussein, Gaibnazar Pallayev,
the head of the Soviet delegation in Iraq, announces that the Soviet Union is now
prepared to fully accept the American proposal that would impose an arms embargo on
Iran ifthat country fails to accept a U.N. sponsored cease-fire.

23 February 1988- George Shultz meets with Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze in Moscow to discuss, among other things, U.N. Resolution 598.
Shevardnadze informs Shultz that the Soviet Union is ready to impose an arms embargo
on Iran ifthe government in Teheran refuses to comply with the U.N. sponsored cease
fire. While the two leaders agree to impose the embargo on Iran, they decide to delay
carrying it out for 30 to 60 days in order to allow Secretary General Javier Perez de
Cuellar to make another effort to end the war.
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5 March 1988- Citing unnamed State Department officials, The New York Times reports
that Mohammad Mahallati, Iran's permanent representative to the United Nations, hands
to the Security Council an unsigned statement on paper without letter-head announcing
that Iran is ready to accept a U.N. sponsored cease-fire. U.S. officials read the Iranian
move as a final attempt to halt the international arms embargo on Iran.

6 March 1988- Iranian rioters attack the Soviet embassy in Tehran and the Soviet
consulate in Isfahan after the Iranian press accuses the USSR ofsupplying Iraq with
Soviet-made Scud-Bsurface-to-surface missiles that were reportedly used in attacks on
the Iranian capital. Officials in Moscow deny that they supplied the missiles to Baghdad.

6 March 1988- An American warship in the Persian Gulf fires on what is believed to be
Iranian speedboats moving towards one of the U.S. Navy's supply barges. Later that day,
an American helicopter on a reconnaissance mission in the Gulf is fired on by Iranian
armed forces. .

7 March 1988.. Aleksandr M. Belonogov, a Soviet delegate to the United Nations,
proposes to the Security Council a new measure to end the war. The Soviet proposal
includes the appointment ofa special representative to negotiate with both sides and a
resolution calling for an end to missile attacks on civilians. American officials read the
Soviet move as an attempt to prolong the U.N. decision on a global anns embargo on Iran
which is expected soon.

8 March 1988- Chinese Foreign Minister Wu Xueqian tells President Reagan that China
will support a global anns embargo against Iran.

11 March 1988- In a truce signed in Ankara, Iran and Iraq agree to halt attacks on each
other's cities.

21-26 March 1988- Iraq kills over five thousand Iraqi Kurds in chemical weapons
attacks. Iraq reportedly used the weapons after the Iranian military captured the northern
Iraqi town ofHalabja, which is occupied mostly by Iraqi Kurds. While Iraq offers no
official comment, the Iraqi ambassador in London says that it was Iran, not Iraq, which
used the weapons. Mir Hossein Mussavi, the Iranian Prime Minister, says that the Iraqi
attack is "a disgrace for the Middle East." Referring to Saddam Hussein, the Prime
Minister continued to say that his country will continue the war against Iraq until ''the
root ofmischief is eliminated from the region."

1 Aprll1988- According to reports, Iran claims that an additional 75 people are killed
and over 100 injured in Iraqi chemical attacks in northern Iraq. Ayatollah Khomeini,
Iran's supreme leader, urges his country to continue the war against Iraq despite the
threat ofchemical attacks because "hesitation today will lead to enslavement tomorrow."

29 April 1988- President Reagan orders the American Navy to use military force to
defend "neutral" ships in the Persian Gulf ifthey come under attack from Iranian
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missiles. Until now, only American ships could be protected militarily from Iranian
attack.

16 June 1988- France and Iran restore official diplomatic relations.

1 July 1988- Tariq Aziz admits that Iraq has used chemical weapons in the war against
Iran but maintains that Iran was the first to use chemical weapons in the war. This is the
first such admission by an Iraqi official since allegations ofthe weapons' use first
surfaced in 1984.

3 July 1988- The ass Vincennes shoots down an Iranian passenger plane, Iran Air 655,
in the Persian Gulf, killing a11290 civilians aboard. A U.S. Navy spokesman says that
the ship mistook the Iran Air Airbus A300 for a hostile Iranian F-16. Iranian Foreign
Minister Ali Akbar Velayati says that ''The United States is responsible for the
consequences ofits barbaric massacre." Tehran radio reported that Iran ''will not leave
the crimes ofAmerica unanswered" and that ''we will resist the plots of the Great Satan
and avenge the blood ofour martyrs from criminal mercenaries'" Supreme leader
Khomeini says that "We must all be prepared for a real war and go to the war fronts and
fight against America." The State Department says that the incident will have "no direct
impact" on American escorting ofKuwaiti tankers while President Reagan says it is an
''understandable accident." Like Reagan, Saddam Hussein calls the incident a
"regrettable accident." Iranian officials at the U.N. seek an official condemnation ofthe
United States.

15 July 1988- The Soviet Union asks the United Nations to call for the removal ofU.S.
Naval vessels from the Persian Gulf.

17 July 1988- In a speech marking the 20th anniversary ofBa'ath Party rule, Saddam
Hussein announces that Iraq will give up all the land it has captured inside of Iran.
Hussein also says that his country "stands at the edge ofvictory" and that the Iraqi
military has inflicted "material and moral" damage on Iran. He nonetheless reiterates
Iraq's conditions for peace, which include "a complete and comprehensive unconditional
withdrawal" by both countries and a pledge that both Iran and Iraq will bring "stability
and security to the region."

18 July 1988- A letter from Iranian President Ali Khamenei to U.N. Secretary General
Javier Perez de Cuellar announces that Iran is prepared to fully accept an official U.N.
sponsored cease-fire. While the Iraqi delegation remains skeptical ofthe Iranian
acceptance, the Reagan administration calls the move a "major breakthrough" and says
that it could lead to a reduction in the size ofthe U.S. force in the Persian Gulf.

20 July 1988- Ayatollah Khomeini says that he personally endorses a cease-fire. The
United Nations announces that it will send missions to both Tehran and Baghdad to begin
working on a formal cease-fire.
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22 July 1988- On the same day that both sides agree to send their foreign ministers to the .'
U.N. for peace negotiations, Iraq launches a new offensive on the border against Iran in
what many believe is an attempt to improve Iraq's negotiating position in the U.N.
sponsored talks.

25 July 1988- The Commerce Department's Bureau ofExport Administration :finds 29
export applications,for Iraq totaling about $500 million. The Department indicates that
there are useven cases that appear to be ofspecial concern": one involving Iraq's
Geological SurVey, one for the UniversityofMosul involving remote sensing equipment,
one for the Ministry ofDefense involving use ofphotographic data, an infozmation
system for the General Establishment for Survey, one involving "[Excised] cargo trucks"
for the Ministry ofDefense, another for the Ministry ofIndustry, and one involving
commercial surveillance cameras for the Technicaland Scientific Material Division.

30 July 1988- Negotiations begin between representatives from Iran and Iraq at the
United Nations.

6-7 Angust1988- On6 August Saddam Hussein announces that he will accept a cease
fire in the war ifIran agrees to directtalks immediately following the truce. A day later

, Iran accepts Iraq's compromise proposal.

20 Angust 1988- At7:00 AM local time in Baghdad an official U.N.-sponsored cease
fire goes into effect. Three hundred and fifty U.N. peace-keepers spread out along the,
740-mile border between Iran and Iraq to begin to monitor the agreement.
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The Iran-Iraq War, 1980-1988
Reader ofDeclassified U.S. Documents

Memorandum, Zbigniew Brzezinski to the President, ''NSC Weekly Report
#122," Top Secret, December 21, 1979

Memorandum, Zbigniew Brzezinski to the President, ''NSC Wee1dy Report
#156," Secret, October 3, 1980

Memorandum, Zbigniew Brzezinski to the President, ''NSC Weekly Report
#157," Top Secret, October 10, 1980

Presidential Directive, Jimmy Carter, "Persian Gulf Security Framework,"
Secret, January 15, 1981

Cable, U.S. Interests Section Baghdad to State Department, "Iraq Reacts
Angrily to U.S. Condemnation ofCW Use," Confidential, March 7, 1981

Cable, American Embassy Cairo to State Department, "Sadat Confirms
Egyptian Arms Supply to Iraq," Unclassified, March 31, 1981

Talking Points, for Alexander Haig, State Department, Top Secret, circa April
1981

Cable, U.S. Interests Section Baghdad to State Department, "Meeting with
Tariq Aziz," Confidential, May 28, 1981

Cable, State Department to U.S. Interests Section Baghdad, ''U.S. Policy on
Arms Sales and Transfers to Iraq and Iran," Secret, June 3, 1981

Cable, U.S. Interests Section Baghdad to State Department, "Staffdel
Pillsbury's Visit to Baghdad," Confidential, September 27, 1981

C~le, State Department to U.S. Interests Section Baghdad, "De-Designation of
Iraq as Supporter of Intemational Terrorism," Confidential, February 27, 1982

National Security Study Directive (NSSD 4-12), The White House, ''U.S.
Strategy for the Near East and Southwest Asia," Secret, March 19, 1982

Cable, American Embassy Tel Aviv to State Department, ''Reports ofAlleged
U.S. Arms Supplies to Iraq via Egypt -- Possible Items on the Agenda For
MINDEF Sharon's Visit," Confidential, May 24, 1982

14) Cable, American Embassy Tel Aviv to State Department, "Begin Claims Iraq
'Had Prepared' A-Bombs Prior to lAP Attack on Reactor," Limited Official
Use, May 25, 1982
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IS) Memorandum and Attached Report, Henry S. Rowan, National Intelligence •Council, to Geoffrey Kemp, National Security Council, "The Iranian Threat to
American Interests in The Persian Gulf," July 20, 1982

16) Cable, U.S. Interests Section Baghdad to Commerce Department, ''Helicopters
and Airplanes for Iraqi Ministry ofAgriculture and Agrarian Reform,"
Classification Unknown, September 20, 1982

17) Memorandum, Under Secretary ofDefense for Policy to Secretary ofDefense,
"Sale ofHelicopters to Iraq," Classification Unlmown, January 1983

18) Memorandum, W. George Jameson, CIA Assistant General Counsel, to Stanley
Sporkin, General Counsel, ''Restrictions on Exports to Iran," Secret, January 7,
1983

19) Cable, State Department to U.S. Interests Section Baghdad, ''Visit ofIraqi
Foreign Minister," Secret, January 15, 1983

20) State Department Memorandum, L/EB to EBIFPG, "CCC-Blended Credits for
Sale ofWheat to Iraq and Syria," Classification Unknown, February 3, 1983

21) State Department Memorandum, Richard McCormack to Secretary ofState,
"U.S. Credit Possibilities for Iraq," Secret, March 16, 1983

22) Cable, State Department to U.S. Interests Section Baghdad, "U.S. Credit •Possibilities with Iraq: Follow-Up to February 14, 1983 Secretary-Mammadi
Meeting," Confidential, March 16, 1983

23) Cable, George P. Shultz, "Secretary's May 10 Meeting with Iraqi Foreign
Minister Tariq Aziz," Secret, May 11, 1983

24) Cable, State Department to U.S. Interests Section Baghdad, "Message from the
Secretary for FONMIN Tariq Aziz: Iraqi Support for Terrorism," Secret, May
23, 1983

25) Intelligence Assessment, CIA Directorate of Intelligence, "The·Iraqi Nuclear
Program: Progress Despite Setbacks,", Top Secret, June 1983

26) Cable, U.S. Interests Section Baghdad to State Department, "Militarization of
Hughes Helicopters," Confidential, June 8, 1983

27) Cable, U.S. Interests Section Baghdad to State Department, ''Visit ofTariq Aziz
to Cairo," Confidential, July 6, 1983

28) National Security Decision Directive (NSDD 99) with Cover Memorandum,
The White House, "United States Security Strategy for the Near East and South
Asia," Top Secret, July 12, 1983

29) Intelligence Assessment, CIA Directorate of Intelligence, "Moscow's Tilt
Toward Baghdad: The USSR and the War Between Iran, and Iraq," Top Secret,

•Au~st, 1983
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30) State Department Memorandum, Nicholas A. Veliotes and Jonathan T. Howe to
Lawrence S. Eagleburger, "Iran-Iraq War, Analysis ofPossible U.S. Shift from
Position ofStrict Neutrality," Secret, October 7, 1983

31) State Department Memorandum, Jonathan T. Howe to Secretary ofState, "Iraq
Use ofChemical Weapons," Classification Unknown, November 1, 1983

32) Cable, State Department to U.S. Interests Section Baghdad, "Background on
Iraqi Use ofChemical Weapons," Classification Unknown, November 10,1983

33) Cable, State Department to U.S. Interests Section Baghdad, "Deterring Iraqi
Use ofChemical Weapons," Classification Unknown, November 10, 1983

34) State Department Memorandum, Jonathan T. Howe and Richard W. Murphy to
Lawrence S. Eagleburger, "Iraqi Use ofChemical Weapons," Classification
Unknown, November 21, 1983

35) National Security Decision Directive (NSDD 114), The White House, "U.S.
Policy Toward the Iran-Iraq War," Classification Unknown, November 26,
1983

36) Cable, State Department to U.S. Interests Section Baghdad, "Rumsfeld Visit to
Iraq," Secret, December 7, 1983

37) Cable, U.S. Interests Section Baghdad to State Department, "Rumsfeld Visit to
Iraq," December 10, 1983

38) Cable, U.S. Interests Section Baghdad to American Embassy Amman, "Talking
Points for AMB Rumsfeld's Meeting with Tariq Aziz and Saddam Hussein,"
Secret, December 14, 1983

39) Cable, American Embassy Rome to State Department, "Rumsfeld's Larger
Meeting with Iraqi Deputy PM and FM Tariz [sic] Aziz, December 19," Secret,
December 20, 1983

40) Cable, American Embassy London to State Department, ''Rumsfeld Mission:
December 20 Meeting with Iraqi," Secret, December 21, 1983.

41) Cable, American Embassy London to State Department, ''Rumsfeld One-on
One Meeting with Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Tariq
Aziz," Secret, December 21, 1983

42) Cable, U.S. Interests Section Baghdad to State Department, "Iraqi Economic
Situation," Secret, December 21, 1983

43) State Department Memorandum and Attached Proposed Letter, Richard W.
Murphy to Lawrence S. Eagleburger, "EXIM Bank Financing for Iraq,"
Confidential, December 22, 1983
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44) Cable, State Department to American Embassy Amman, "Rumsfeld Mission: •Meeting with King Hussein in London, December 21, 1983," Secret, December
23, 1983

45) Letter, Lawrence S. Eagleburger to William Draper, Secret, December 24, 1983

46) Cable, U.S. Interests Section Baghdad to State Department, ''Follow-Up on
Rumsfeld Visit to Baghdad," Secret, December 26, 1983

47) Cable, U~S. Interests Section Baghdad to State Department, "Meeting with
Tariq Aziz: Expanding Iraq's Oil Export Facilities," Secret, January 3, 1984

48) Cable, U.S. Interests Section Baghdad to State Department, "[Excised] Iraqi
Pipeline Through Jordan," Secret, January 10, 1984 .

49) Cable, State Department to American Consul Jerusalem, ''Follow-Up Steps on
Iraq-Iran," Secret, January 14, 1984

50) State Department Memorandum, David T. Schneider and Jonathan T. Howe to
Secretary of State, "Easing Restrictions on Exports to Iraq," Classification
Unknown, January 30, 1984

51) Memorandum, State Department to George Kuzmycz, Commerce Department,
"Commerce Validated Export License Application(s)," Classification
Unknown, February 14, 1984 •52) State Department Memorandum with Attached Talking Points, "Briefing
Senator Boschwitz on Truck Sales to Iraq, Confidential, February 14, 1984

53) Memorandum, Export-Import Bank Board ofDirectors, "Country Review and
Recommendations for Eximbank: Programs," Classification Unknown, February
21, 1984

54) Cable, U.S. Interests Section Baghdad to State Department, "Iraqi Warning Re
Iranian Offensive," Confidential, February 22, 1984

55) Cable, State Department to U.S. Interests Section Baghdad, ''U.S. Chemical
Shipment to Iraq," Secret, March 4, 1984

56) Memonindum with Cover Note, James Placke to VariOllS Addressees, ''Press
Statement: Iraq's Use ofChemical Weapons," Secret, March 4, 1984

57) Memorandum, State Department to ETRD -- Vehicles File, ''Notifying
Congress of [Excised] Truck Sale," Classification Unknown, March 5, 1984

58) Cable, U.S. Interests Section Baghdad to State Department, "Ismet Kittani's
Reaction to U.S. Chemical Weapons Statement and Next Step in U.S
Relations," Unclassified, March 7, 1984

59) Cable, American Embassy Vienna to State Department, "Iranian War Wounded
in Vienna," Confidential, March 13, 1984 •
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• 60) Cable, State Department to U.S. Mission Geneva, "UN Human Rights
Commission: Item 12: Iranian Resolution on Use ofChemical Weapons by
Iraq," Confidential, March 14, 1984

61) Cable, State Department to American Embassy Amman, "Kittani Call on Under
Secretary Eagleburger," Secret, March 18, 1984

62) Cable, State Department to American Embassy Khartoum, "Briefing Notes for
Rumsfeld Visit to Baghdad," Secret, March 24, 1984

63) Cable, American Embassy Manama to State Department, ''Middle East
Mission: U.S. Efforts to Stop Arms Transfers to Iran," Secret, March 24, 1984

64) Cable, U.S. Mission UN to State Department, ''UN Report on Chemical
Weapons Use in IranlIraq War: Consideration in Security Council,"
Confidential, March 28, 1984

65) Draft Statement, National Security Council, ''Revised Working Paper,"
Unclassified, March 29, 1984

66) National Security Decision Directive (NSDD 139), The White House,
''Measures to Improve U.S. Posture and Readiness to Respond to Developments
in the Iran-Iraq War," Top Secret, April 5, 1984

• 67) Cable, State Department to American Embassy Amman, "Chemical Weapons:
Meeting with Iraqi Charge," Confidential, April 6, 1984

68) Cable, U.S. Interests Section Baghdad to State Department, "Bell Discusses
Possible Helicopter Sale to Iraq," Confidential, April 12, 1984

69) State Department Memorandum, Dick Gronet to Richard T. Kennedy, "Dual
Use Exports to Iraq," Confidential, April 27, 1984

70) Letter, Richard Nixon to Nicolae Ceausescu, Classification Unknown, May 3,
1984

71) State Department Memorandum, Dick Gronet to Richard T. Kennedy, ''U.S.
Dual-Use Exports to Iraq: Specific Actions," Confidential, May 9, 1984

72) Memorandum and Attachments, Charles Hill, State Department, to Donald P.
Gregg, The White House, "Eximbank Financing for Iraqi Export Pipelines,"
Confidential, June 12, 1984

73) CIA Directorate of Intelligence, "Near East and South Asia Review," Secret,
June 22, 1984

74) Cable, U.S. Mission UN to State Department, "Alleged U.S. Chemical
Weapons Shipment to Iraq," Unclassified, July 6, 1984

75) Cable,. U.S. Mission UN to State Department, "Alleged U.S. Chemical

• Weapons Shipment to Iraq," Unclassified, July 17, 1984
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76) DIA Defense Estimative Brief, "Prospects for Iraq," Classification Unknown, •September 25, 1984

77) Briefing Paper, State Department, "Iraqi Illegal Use of Chemical Weapons,"
Secret, November 16, 1984

78) Cable, State Department to American Embassy Baghdad, "MEMCON:
Secretary's Meeting with Iraqi DEPPRIMMIN Tariq Aziz, November 26, 1984,
10:00 A.M.," Classification Unknown, November 29, 1984

79) Cable, State Department to American Embassy Santiago, "Arms Flow to Iran -
Chilean Cluster Munitions?" Confidential, December 27, 1984

80) Cable, American Embassy Santiago to State Department, "Arms Flow to Iran -
Chilean Cluster Munitions?" Confidential, December 28,1984

81) Cable, American Embassy Amman to State Department, "Hussein on
Mubarak's Visit and Their Joint Trip to Iraq," Confidential, March 19, 1985

82) Cable, American Embassy Baghdad to State Department, "Views ofThe
Jordanian and Egyptian Ambassadors on Iraq: The War, The Peace Process,
and Inter-Arab Relations," Confidential, March 28, 1985

83) Department ofState Memorandum, Richard W. Murphy and William Schneider
to Secretary ofState, "Letter to Secretary Weinberger on U.S.-Iraqi Relations •and Advanced Technology Exports to Iraq," Secret, April 28, 1985

84) Letter, George P. Shultz to Caspar W. Weinberger, Secret, April 30, 1985

85) Cable with Cover Note, George P. Shultz to Robert C. McFarlane, ''U.S. Policy
Toward Iran: Comment on Draft NSDD," Top Secret, June 29, 1985

86) Cable, American Embassy Baghdad to State Department, [Title Obscured],
Confidential, July 18, 1985

87) Memorandum and Attachment, John M. Poindexter to the President, "Covert
Action Finding Regarding Iran," Classification Unknown, January 17, 1986

88) Cable, CIA Deputy Director John McMahon to Director of Centra! Intelligence
William Casey, "Present Status in Saga Regarding the Movement ofTow
Missiles," Top Secret, January 25, 1986

89) Memorandum, George P. Shultz to the President, Secret, February 6, 1986

90) Cable, American Embassy Baghdad to State Department, ''Under Secretary
Schneider's CalIOn Minister ofTrade Hassan Ali: Technology Transfers,"
Confidential, February 12, 1986

91) PROFS [White House E-mail] Message, Bob Pearson forwarding Message
from Ken DeGraffenreid to Donald Fortier and John M. Poindexter,
"Intelligence Exchange with Iraq," Top Secret, February 24, 1986 •
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92) Memorandum, Nicholas Platt State Department to Donald P. Gregg White
House, ''Proposed Vice Presidential Trip to the Middle East," Confidential,
February 27, 1986

93) Briefing Papers, State Department, "GulfWar Update; U.S. Attitude Toward
Iran; The GulfWar," Secret, February 27, 1986

94) Cable, State Department to American Embassy Baghdad, ''Maps,'' Confidential,
March 10, 1986

95) State Department Memorandum, Daniel J. Dzurek to Berry and Wagner, "Iraqi
Military Survey Proposals Relating to U.S. Mapping Agencies, Report on Ms.
Voigt's Discussions in Baghdad, January 25, 1986," Confidential, March 21,
1986

96) Notes, State Department, ''Defense Mapping Agency Mapping Exchange with
Iraq," Classification Unknown, March 25,1986

97) Intelligence Assessment, CIA Directorate ofIntelligence, "Is Iraq Losing the
War?" Secret, April 1986

98) Memorandum, Clayton Norris, "Interagency Review for Iraq," Classification
Unknown, April 24, 1986

99) Cable, Armacost to Secretary of State, "Arms Sales to Iran," Secret, May 3,
1986

100) Memorandum, George Cave, "Account ofRobert MacFarlane Mission to
Tehran," Secret (with declassified version attached), May 30, 1986

101) State Department Memorandum, Allen Wallis to Secretary of State, ''NEA's
Memorandum on Iraq," Secret, July 15, 1986

102) State Department Memorandum, Richard W. Murphy to· Michael H. Armacost,
"Iraq: CPPG Meeting ofWednesday, July 23," Secret, July 23, 1986

103) Cable, State Department to American Embassy Baghdad, "USG Support for
Iraq During the War," Secret, July 26, 1986

104) PROFS [White House E-mail] Message, Howard Teicher to John M.
Poindexter, "Meeting with Bandar," Secret, August 13, 1986

105) Cable, State Department to American Embassy Cairo, "Briefing Material for
Ambassador Wisner: Iran-Iraq," Classification Unknown, August 28, 1986

106) Cable, State Department to American Embassy Baghdad, ''Unauthorized
Transfer ofMK-84S," Secret, September 13, 1986

107) PROFS [White House E-mail] Message, Dennis Ross to John M. Poindexter,
"Expanding Intelligence to Provided to the Iraqis," Classification Unknown,
October 3, 1986
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108) Cable, American Embassy Baghdad to State Department, "Greek Transfer of
Ammunition to Iraq," Secret, November 4, 1986

109) Research Paper, CIA Directorate ofIntelligence, "Soviet Policy Toward the
Middle East," [Excerpt], Secret, December 1, 1986

110) State Department Memorandum, Richard W. Murphy to Under Secretary
Armacos~ ''U.S.-Iraqi Relations: Picking Up the Pieces," Secret, December 5,
1986

111) Talking Points, for George P. Shultz, State Department, Secret, December 15,
1986

112) PROFS [White House E-mail] Message, Dennis Ross to Frank C. Carlucci,
''Response on Waite and Status of Iran-Iraq War," Classification Unknown,
January 20, 1987,9:56:41

113) PROFS [White House E-mail] Message, Frank C. Carlucci, ''Response on
Waite and Status of Iran-Iraq War," Secret, January 20,1987, 13:21:31

114) PROFS [White House E-mail] Message, Dennis Ross, ''Response on Waite and
Status of Iran-Iraq War," Classification Unknown, January 20, 1987, 16:07:34

115) Cable, William A. Cockell to Colin L. Powell, "Iran-Iraq," Secret, January 21,
1987

116) Cable, CIA Directorate of Intelligence, "Middle East Asia Brief [Excised] for
21 January 1987," Secret, January 21, 1987

117) State Department Memorandum, Richard W. Murphy, H. Allen Holmes and
Under Secretary Armacost to Secretary ofState, "U.S. Policy on Third-Country
Transfers ofU.S. Arms to Iraq," Secret, February 4, 1987

118) Note, Robert B. Oakley, ''President/FCC Meeting with [Excised],"
Classification Unknown, February 19, 1987

119) Cable, American Embassy Baghdad to State Department, "Official-Informal
EXIM," Confidential, February 19, 1987

120) Cable, State Department to American Embassy Baghdad, "Official and
Informal: Economic and Financial Questions - Iraq," Confidential, February 19,
1987

121) Memorandum and Attachments, Melvyn Levitsky to Donald P. Gregg, The
White House, "The Vice-President's March 2 Meeting with Iraqi Ambassador
Nizar Hamdoon," Confidential, February 26, 1987

122) CIA Directorate ofIntelligence, "Near East and South Asia Review," Secret,
March 1987
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123) Letter with Cover Note, Richard W. Murphy to A. Robert Abboud,
Classification Unknown, March 5, 1987

124) National Intelligence Daily, Director ofCentral Intelligence, Top Secret, May
9, 1987

125) Cable, State Departmentto American Embassy Baghdad, "Iraqi Aircraft Attack
on U.S. Naval Vessel," Secret, May 17, 1987

126) Memorandum, CIA Directorate of Intelligence, "Iran-Iraq: Lull in the Gulf
Anti-Shipping War," Secret, June 17, 1987

127) National Intelligence Daily, Director ofCentral Intelligence, Top Secret,
December 2 1987

128) National Intelligence Daily, Director ofCentral Intelligence, Top Secret,
December 19, 1987

129) National Intelligence Daily, Director ofCentral Intelligence, Top Secret, March
1, 1998

130) National Intelligence DailY,Director ofCentral Intelligence, Top Secret, March
21,1988

131) Interagency Intelligence Memorandum, Director ofCentral Intelligence,
"Impact and Implications ofChemical Weapons Use in the Iran-Iraq War," Top
Secret, April 1988

132) National Intelligence Daily, Director ofCentral Intelligence, Top Secret, April
5, 1988

133) National Intelligence Daily, Director ofCentral Intelligence, Top Secret, April
8, 1988

134) National Intelligence Daily, Director of Central Intelligence, Top Secret, April
13, 1988

135) Cable, CIA Directorate ofIntelligence, "European Brief [Excised] for April 20
1988," Secret, April 20, 1988

136) Cable, CIA Directorate of Intelligence, "Middle East Brief [Excised] for April
20 1988," Secret, April 20, 1988

137) Memorandum, CIA Directorate ofIntelligence, "Iranian Reaction to recent
Military Setbacks," Classification Unknown, April 21, 1988

138) National Intelligence Daily, Director ofCentral Intelligence, Top Secret, April
23, 1988

139) Terrorism Review, CIA Directorate of Intelligence, [Excerpt] "Shootdown of
Iran Air 655: Will Iran Retaliate?" Secret, July 28, 1988
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•140) National Intelligence Daily, Director ofCentra! Intelligence, Top Secret,
August 20, 1988

141) National Intelligence Daily, Director ofCentral Intelligence, Top Secret,
August 23, 1988

142) National Intelligence Daily, Director ofCentra! Intelligence~ Top Secret,
August 25,1988

143) CIA Directorate ofIntelligence, ''Near East and South Asia Review," Secret,
August 26, 1988

144) National Intelligence Daily, Director ofCentra! Intelligence, Top Secret,
August 30, 1988

145) Cable, American Embassy Baghdad to State Department, "Minister ofIndustry
Blasts Senate Action," Confidential, September 13, 1988

146) Memorandum, CIA to [distribution list attached], ''Response to National
Security Review-l0: U.S. Policy Toward the Persian GuI!:" Secret, March 3,
1989

147) Memorandum, Deputy Director ofCentral Intelligence, ''Update for DDCI:
Iran-Iraq Peace Talks," Secret, April 12, 1989

148) Cable, American Embassy Santiago to State Department, "Iran-Corfo Scandal," .-
Confidential, February 28, 1990 .

149) Senate Executive Report, ''Nomination ofRobert M. Gates to be Director of
Central Intelligence," October 24, 1991

150) Affidavit, Howard Teicher, "Declaration ofHoward Teicher," Unclassified,
January 31, 1995
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\.. MEMORANDUM

•
_ TOP SECRET

..

THE WHITE HOUSE

, WASHISGTON

December 21, 1979

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

THE PRESIDENT

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI

SUBJECT:

1. Opinion

NSC Weekly Report #122

•
Difficult Choices in Iran. Let me just add the following to our
discussions this morning, because I know that this matter is very
much on your mind.

(1) It may well be that Khomeini cannot be moved by economic
pressures in which case military action, which is merely 'an ex
tension of economic pressure (blockade or mining), will not move
him either. In the meantime such action could provoke widespread
international reactions against us and thus be self-defeating.

Because of that~ we need to consider military actions
which contribute to his downfall, and thus secure the release of
hostages as a consequence of attaining the other objective: his
downfall. I have set up a very small, tightly held group·to see
whether we could somehow mesh covert political action designed,
to create an alternative to Khomeini with a series of military
steps which contribute to that end. In other words, our military
options would not be primarily either punitive or designed to .
apply economic leverage'but would be more deliberately geared
to attaining a politica~ objective.

(2) In that connection, I will think further about some
forms of military action which'give us more direct bargaining
leverage. Khomeini is not entirely immune to military threats,
'as we already know because he apparently was influenced by our
very se~ret threat of November 23. You felt strongly today that
taking the islands would be the wrong course of action, and you
may well be right. My only point was that we ought to think
of some military steps which have the effect of imposing a.- TOP SECRE'f
Review December 21, 1999
Reason: NSC·l.l3(b)
Classified and Extended By Z. Brzezinski
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protracted humiliation on Khomeini, which can only be terminated 4It
through the release of our hostages. Taking some territory, such
as the islands, might have that effect; perhaps mining would also;
in any case, as above, I will be seeking to define for you some
military options which reinforce our political strategy rather
than being either retaliatory or merely an extension of ~conomic

pressure.

(3) With regard to Iraq, in addition to the military aspects
that we di$cussed this morning, I have checked with Cy Vance,
and he agrees with the notion that it might be useful for Jim
Schlesinger to pay a personal visit to Iraq early in 1980 and to
engage the Iraqi leaders ina wider discussion. I am so informing
Schlesinger.

2. Vance-Brown-Brzezinski Luncheon

Cy, Harold and I reached the following decisions at our weekly
luncheon today:

-- DOD Proposals for Improving Covert Action: In response
to a proposal from the Department of Defense, we agreed to es
tablish a screening committee to review, expedite and stimulate
better covert action proposals. The Committee will meet prior ~

to SCC meetings and will be authorized to return inadequate ...,
proposals to CIA for revision if it deems them inadequate for
SCC review. The committee will be composed of David Aaron,
Robert Komer and Ronald Spiers. (S)

-- Sale of French Computer IRIS-SO to USSR: We agreed that
Cy will protest the sale of this advanced computer to the French
Ambassador here. Meanwhile, I will be in touch with my counter
part in the Elysee, Jacques Wahl, to indicate that French handling
of this matter could affect our attitude on sensitive elements
in our relationship -- including certain obvious kinds of coopera
tion. We noted that a decision on a telephone switching system
now pending ~t COCOM is also part of the problem. (S)

-- IBM Computer Supplies to KAMA River: Also with respect
to technology transfer, Harold ~rown agreed to look into licenses
for IBM computer parts and supplies to the KAMA River plant in
light of recent publicity and concern over the military signifi
cance of truck production at the plant. (C)

3. National Security Affairs Calendar (attached) . . /
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ATTACHMENT

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

1. dpi~ion

W....SHISGTO~

October 3, 1980

THE PRESIDENT

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI~ ~
NSC Weekly Report #156

•

Long-Term Implications of the Iran-Iraq War. The war is ~ikely

to be one of attrition. Iraq has bitten off more than it can
chew, not to.speak of digesting. Iran will not acquiesce to this.
Accordingly, the confli~t will be destructive not only to the two
protagonists but potentially to the region as a whole. Protracted
warfare could generate more tensions and at some point it could
involve the other Gulf states. That prospect gives rise to a
number of questions:

Can Iran live without Khuzistan?

Which way will.Iran go politically?

How will the Soviets exploit the likely feelers from Iran
for military help, as well as Iraqt s appeals for the replenishment
of its military stock?

u

-- When will the Soviet Union step forward as the peacemaker
and how can we prevent it from becoming the '"guarantor" of the
region's stability?

Will Saudi Arabia. and the other Gulf states gravitate
toward Iraq?

-- Will Shia passions promote increasing unrest in Kuwait,
Bahrain, and Saudi Arabia?

-- What will be the effect on all of that on Israel~s willing
ness to compromise?

-- Finally, what will all this do to our position in the region?

•
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In this short memo I do not propose to address all of these qUestion~
but I list them to highlight the scope and the gravity of the problem
that we now confront. So far, we have responded well, and I think
you are entitled to claim greater public credit for this than so
far has been given. We have openly committed ourselves to keep
the Strait of Hormuz open: we have protected our position in Saudi
Arabia: and we have not tilted to either of the protagonists. We
have thus avoided a break with the Arabs, while keeping our options
open. with the Iranians.

The threat to the security of the Gulf gives us also a unique oppor
tunity to consolidate our security position in a manner which even
a few weeks ago would have been not possible. The Saudis and the
othe~ Gulf states are much more inclined to seek u.s. military
presence since they have become very anxious about their longer
term security. While we should not appear over-eager in proffering
our military assistance, we would miss a major strategic opportunity
if we fail to exploit this. Accordingly, I am very much in favor
of expanding .our present military role, especially in terms of air
defense systems and major presence, along the lines of Harold's
recommendations.

Looking beyond these immediate steps regarding the Persian Gulf,
we need to initiate both more subtle and more 'covert initiatives
regarding Iran•. While reinforcing our position in Saudi Arabia,
and while not clashing with Arab aspirations (and thus while not •
openly opposing Iraq), we should actively seek riew contacts with
Iran to explore the possibility of helping it just enough to put
sufficient pressure on Iraq to pull back from most, if not all, of
its current acquisitions. 0nly by attempting to do this can we
make the needed effort to s~feguard Iran from Soviet penetration
or internal disintegration.

To accomplish this task will not be easy, especially in the current
circumstances'. Th.e Iranian leadership at the very t:op is. irrational
and fanatical. The radicals, moreover, have also a stake in keeping
tensions high with the united States. Nonetheless, there must be a
great. many Iranians, including in the present leadership, who must
realize that the present fate of Iran is' the by-product of its
isolation from the United States. If encouraged, they might either
be able to put enough pressure on Khomeini to alter his position
or to take action to alter the existing power arrangements in Tehran.

Our present contacts' with the Iranians are primarily through the
Swiss and the Germans. That may be good enough. insofar as the
hostage issue is concerned, but I suspect that it will not suffice

I insofar as the longer-term strategic issue is concerned. I think
C there are four governments which could be enlisted for the k~nd of

~~I'dialOgUe I feel we need to initiate: Algeria, Turkey, Pakistan,
~ and China. Each, in its own way, has some influence in Tehran,
~ arid each has a reason to be SYmpathetic to our efforts. Certainly •
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the last three should favor efforts to preserve the strategic line
south of the Soviet Union, running from the northern Turkish frontier
through the Caspian Sea to Pakistan. Even the Algerians have a stake
in an outcome which avoids the fraqm~ntation of Iran (I attach at
Tab A an extremely interesting and revealing discussion of this
problem by the Algerian Foreign Minister, whom I had gotten to know
in the course of my visit to Algiers, and whose judgment I respect).

I do not believe efforts to use these gove~nments can be initiated
through traditiona~ diplomatic channels. Some genuinely private
and secret initiatives are needed, exploiting whatever ties of
personal confidence we have at the top levels of these governments.
These initiatives need to be orchestrated carefully, and they should
be focused on Iran's survival and not directly on the hostage issue,
though ~f successful they could have the effect of being helpful
no~ only on the longer-term strategic matter but on the more immed
iate problem of the hostages as well. Only you can get this process
underway. '

2. National Security Affairs Calendar (Tab B)
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THE WHITE HOUSE

THE PRESIDENT

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZ INSKI~
Weekly Report #157

October 10, 1980

MEMORANDUM FOR:

SUBJECT:

FROM:

.-Top SECRET

..... , .
• • " t .a •• ~.

" MEMORANDUM
r...

•

1. Muskie-Brown-BrzezinskiMeeting

Ed, Harold and I reached the following decisions at our meeting
this week.

On Greek reintegration into NATO, Harold will write
to the Greek Defense Minister. We will hold a letter from
you to Rallis until we hear from General Rogers.

We'agreed on a message to be sent to the French summarizing
recent sensitive cooperation, spelling out our overflight requests
and reiterating our position on COCOM.

• 2. NSC Activities

Reactions to the Iran-'Iraq War

The following is a brief summary of where various states stand
in their views of the Iran-Iraq conflict:

- Persian Gulf States. The initial wave of pan-Arab support
,for Iraq has waned as the realities of regional vulnerabilities
have set in. The smaller Gulf states have become increasingly
concerned with the possibilities of an expanded war and of
Iraqi dominance o~ the Gulf. U.S. military presence -- naval
task forces, security agreements, and rapid deployments --
have prevented the- spread of the war and have strengthened
the Gulf states diplomatically vis-a-vis Iraq.

-- Oman. Oman has made out well diplomatically. It has
garnered Iraq's favor without actually having to involve
itself in the conflict. All Iraqi aircraft which were.to
strike Bandar Abbas from Oman have been withdrawn. The

-!rGP sEeRtT
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The U.S.-Oman access agreement and the accompanying letter •
on Omani security have given Qaboos the confidence he needs
to be able to remain uninvolved. Oman is concerned with
Iranian intentions and has asked the U.S. for a statement
of our intentions, should Oman become involved in the war.
Oman has indicated interest in AWACS coverage.

-- UAE. The emirates have been consistently reluctant to
support Iraq in tangible ways. Some unauthorized Iraqi
aircraft landed in the UAE enroute to Oman during the first
days of the war, but since then, the UAE has not provided any
assistance. It is unlikely that any Iraqi patrol boats are
in the UAE, as was alleged early in the conflict. The Iranian.
Navy reports of MIGs in Dubai are unsubstantiated and, ac
cording to DIA, are probably not believed even by the Iranians.
UAE has expressed interest in AWACS information and has offered
to expand its oil production.

-- Qatar. Qatar has been uncooperative with Iraq from the
outset, refusing the Iraqis overflight permission enroute to
Oman. Qatar has adopted a low profile throughout the conflict.

-- Bahrain. As it has become increasingly apparent that
Iran is not succeeding in removing the perennial Iranian threat
to Bahrain, the Bahrainis have become restrained in their
support for Iraq. Bahrain is constrained by its large and •
restive Shi'a population. The U.S. Embassy asserts that the
presence of the U.S. MIDEASTFOR is a source of great comfort
to Bahrain. Bahrain has asked for AWACS information. Saudi
Prince Bander reports that Bahrain is willing to extend its
support for MIDEASTFOR in exchange for a security agreement.

-- Kuwait. Kuwaiti support for Iraq has been tempered by
historical Iraqi irridentist claims on Kuwait, fear of Iranian
reprisals, and a population which generally favors Iran in
the conflict. Kuwait has recently and reluctantly allowed
some Iraqi aircraft to be stationed in Kuwait. The U.S.
Embassy reports tnat Kuwaiti fears of an Iranian attack have
been greatly lessened by the deplOYment of AWACS to Saudi
Arabia and that, rhetoric notwithstanding, Kuwait expects
the U.S. to keep the Gulf open. Kuwait has expanded its oil
production in response to the shortfall caused by the inter
ruption of Iraqi oil.

-- Saudi Arabia. After initial messages of support, Saudi
Arabia ha$ moved to a far' more balanced public posture, calling
for both sides to end the conflict. Deployments of' Iraqi
bomber aircraft to Saudi Arabia have apparently ended. The
U.S. Embassy reports that U.S.-Saudi relations are especially
close now as a result of the renewed confidence Saudi Arabia
has in the U.s. security commitment. Iraqi sources indicate •
dismay at the rapid shift of Saudi Arabia to the' American
security umbrella. Saudi Arabia has also expanded oil
production.

-:COP SECRET
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-- Jordan. Alone among regional states, Jordan has adopted
an activist pro-Iraqi profile. Insulated from Iranian
retaliation, King Hussein has offered direct Jordanian aid
and support for Iraq, including Jordanian troops, although
in recent days, Hussein has backed away from the offer of
direct Jordanian participation in combat. Aqaba has become
a major source of imported goods for Iraq.

- Extra-regional States. Most have adopted a neutral position,
hoping to .stay away from the conflict. Austria has refused
to entertain Iranian requests for support. Turkey has refused
overflight perm~ssion for war materiel going to either bellig
erent, a policy which will be more damaging to Iran. The UK, _
the FRG, Portugal, and Spain have all voiced concern to varying
degree over the use of their territories and airspaces by
the u.s. to support the AWACS deployment, although the AWACS
decision itself has met with approval.

'.

Multi-national Naval Force for the Strait of Hormuz. Those,
states which have been approached are willipg for the most
part to cooperate on a navy-to-navy basis but are most
reluctant to agree at a political level. The UK, France,
Australia, New Zealand, and Italy are all engaged, in one
form or another, in navy-to-navy discussions with the u.s.
Press converage shows split opinions in Europe about the
advisability and necessity of a multi-national naval force,
with the balance seeming to be in the direction of approval
of such a force. Assertive U.S.· leadership in guaranteeing
the Strait has forced at least a modicum of support from the
Allies. The presence of a U.S. carrier battlegroup in the
Gulf of Oman at the outbreak of hostilities lent substantial
credibility to u.S. pronouncements about the Strait.

U.S.-Pakistani 'Relations after the Zia Visit

In reviewing your meeting'with President Zia, several things
stand out: . .

-- A cordial personal relationship was established. This
was the main object of the visit.

-- The Pakistanis went away believing that the Indians no
longer have a veto over the U.S.-Pakistani relationship. (We
would argue that they never did, but Zia clearly thinks that we
have turned a significant corner and that you confirmed this to
him. )

On covert support of the Afghan nationalists, Zia is
as cooperative as he thinks he can be on a bilateral basis; the
Pakistanis do not, however, want us to get involved in organizing
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other countries' support of the insurgents (hence Zia's
t~at the Europeans should approach him directly).

4

instruction.

-
-- The Pakistanis want and probably expect large-scale

economic assistance. They put this in terms of debt relief.
I have little doubt, however, that they are expecting something
pretty significant forFY 8,2 bilateral assistance to be unveiled
after our elections. They did not ask for anything but they
made their expectation~ known.

The net result of all of this would seem to be a relationship in
which Pakistan receives no military aid from us; makes routine
military purchases, but not of the kind that would heavily affect
our Indian concern$; expects ,substantial economic assistance;
pursues its nuclear projects; leaves us to figure out how to deal
with the SYmington question; pursues its ~ll-azimuths foreign
policy, in which we play a significant but not dominant role;
.within that context continues to support the Afghan resistance;
and works on a relationship with us that may winsome support
against India.

Since the appearance of the Pakistani policy design suits our
purposes adequately, we might as well follow it and thereby try
to reinforce it.· In this context, we should:

-- Maintain the moderate level of rhetoric that we have •
been following and hope that the Paks do the same. (Zia's state
ments to the press and subsequent "inspired'" Pak press commentary
a~e well within the acceptable range.)'

-- Make an effort for something substantial (i.e. much more
than the planned $100 million) in the FY 82 assistance budget for
Pakistan. If we do not act soon, this situation will be completely
out of hand and we will be'talking about FY 83. This means that
we are going to have to make the decision to go for a repeal or
waiver of the SYmington and Glenn Amendments. We will, of course,
~ait until after our elections but must .start to lay our plans
soon.

3. Alert

Command Arrangements in the Persian Gulf

As might have been predicted, we have yet to coordinate and tie'
together effectively our AWACS, HAWKS, and DOGs (guided missile
frigate) air defense capabflities in Saudi Arabia and the Gulf.
The insurmountable problem is the command structure. AWACS is
frOm the u.S. but controlled through EUCOMin Stuttgart. For
reasons I have not learned in detail, control over AWACS activities
and control over HAWK activities have proven almost impossible •
to coordinate or tie together•. That probably relates to AWACS

tROP SBCImT
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coming from a u.s. command' and the HAWK activities being tied
through USMTM in Riyadh. It is also an Air Force-Army problem.
The truly ridiculous prohlem,however, is that the guided missile
frigates with their impressive air defense capability must com
municate with AWACS and HAWKS a few miles away by transmissions
back through Honolulo-JCS-Stuttgart-Riyadh, e.g. all the way around
the world! The same is true for putting the F-l4s into the air
defense system with AWACS.'

4. National Security Affairs Calendar (attached)
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Januar/ lS, 1981

Presidential Direetive/NSC-63

TO:

SUSJECT:

The Vice President
The Secretary of State
The Secretary of The Treasury
The Secretary of Defense
The Secretary of Commerce
The Secretary of Energy
The Director, Office of Management &
The Chair.man, Joint Chiefs of Staff
The Oirector of Central Intelligence

Persian Gulf Security Framework (U)

Budget

•

•

In my State of the Union Address to the Congress in January 1980,-I
called special attention to our interests in the Southwest Asia aRd
Persian Gulf region. Furthermore, in light of the Soviet invas1o~ of
Afghanistan, I declared that:

"An attempt by any outside force to gain control of the
Persian Gul: region will be regarded as an assault on the
vital interests of the United States. It will be repelled
by the use of any means necessary, including military force."
(U)

3ubsequently, I have directed action to grotect the Strait of ~ormuz

and strengthen our key friends in the region in the face of risks
stemming from the Iran/Iraq war. It is U.S. strategy to meet these
commitments and to defend our vital interests in the region as a whole
by:

making the Soviet Union aware that it will also face a wide
range of economic and di~lomatic sanctions on a worldwide
basis if it intervenes in the region:

assisting countries in the region: to deter and diminish
internal and external threats to stability; and to
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conuibute to deterring and resisting Soviet penetrl'.~ion -
political, economic, or military;

diminIshing radical influences in the region and enhancing
US security by working for progress toward a comprehensive
Arab-Israeli peace settlement:

ere has been considerable proqress in improving our security posture
in the reg-ion and in shaping an effective security framework. ''1'Q
ensure that this trend continues, I direct that the Persian Gulf •
Security Framework be pursued as follows: (C)

I. The Military Component

The Department of Defense has principal responsibility for •
initiatives in this area consistent with the responsibility of the
Department of State. This component will include greater effort in
the following areas:

II. The Foreiqn policy Com~onent

The Department of State has principa~ responsibility for this
component, which will be carried out in terms of: .

•
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A. The Middle East Peace Process in which progress must be
achieved as rapi&ly as feasible. (S)

o III. Economic Issues

The Department of the Treasury, State, and Enerqy wil: share
responsibility in this area. Economic subcomponents are:

A.

B.

o.

Oil POliCa, to ensure availability of oil at reasonable
prIces an to reduce Western dependence on Gulf oil. (5)

Western Economic Assistance, in which our goal will be to
help address econom1C proBlems in the r.egion through multi
lateral and unilateral efforts. (S)

Economic Stabilii:Y which is crucial to both the internal
and external security and to the pOlitical stability of
states in the region. It should be an inteqral component
of the security review process and taken into account in
any O.S. decisions concerning military and/or economic
assistance. (S)

IIU8Ntt't'It'lrn
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BesaPrees Considerations

Each ag8l1CY will be responsible for anei will identify the- eroqrams
in its UN which ue required for implement.in'g th1s cS'irective. In
addi~ion; 'each agency will propose appropriate priority for the.se
progr~. (C) , " , ..

. 'rhe;O:ff1jce of Management' aa4:Bueiget will.1II0111tor aqenc:yprog'J:'Uls in
suppOrt 'of 'this direct.!,!e, :will .insue 1:ha't such programs are ident~
fiabl,,; and will insm:~" that they a:e receivinq an appropriately hiqh
priorit.y in allaqencies. eC) ,

Coord1neu:ion
. .. : .... ,... ~'.. -

Ineet'ageilcy eciorclina1:!on:;foX; ~i:h.a:~se=it:y framework shall. c:on'tinue.1;o
be aCCOIIl'p"lished·by the Special Coorclin~t:i'on Cc:mDIlit:1:ee. ec) .

1••.~ ...J
.f,I.v, ~. "l~ ,.

Zbiq.niew Br=ez1nski'
, ....

UNBtMSIFIEn
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PARTIALLY.
TRA.NSCFJIBED COpy F.OLLOWS



2. (U) SENIOR IRAQI LEADERS HAVE REACTED SWIFTLY AND .
ANGRILY TO THE CONDEMNATION OF IRAQI USE OF CW BY DEPT PRESS
SPOKESMAN MARCH 5. ON MARCH 6., MINISTER OF DEFENSE ADMAN
KHARALLAH AT A PRESS CONFERENCE WITH FOREIGN JOURNALISTS
REJECTED' OUR CHARGES CALLING THEM' "HYPOCRITICAL. " THAT SAME
EVENING IRAQI TELEVISION AND RADIO NEWS ANNOUNCERS READ
VERBATIM TEXT OF FOREIGN MINISTRY STATEMENT UN #621591 IN
WHICH AMONG OTHER THINGS OUR STATEMENT WAS AGAIN DECLARED
" HYPOCRITICALII AND CHARACTERIZED AS HAVING BEEN
"IMBALANCED" AND OVERLY DIPLOMATIC IN PEALING WITH IRAN'S
"AGGRESSION AGAINST IRAQ" THE. MINISTGER' S STATEMENT WENT ON
TO DENOUNCE THE US POSITION AND SAID THAT IT WAS IN LINE
WITH PREVIOUS ALLEGED US [ILLEG] INTENTIONS TOWARD IRAQ.
THE STATEMENT CONCLUDED BY RECALLING USE OF ATOMIC WEAPONS
AGAINST JAPANESE CITIES IN WW II TO SHORTEN THE WAR AND
REDUCE CASUALTIES AND SAID THE US IS "THE LAST COUNTRY WITH
THE RIGHT TO SPEAK ABOUT THE ETHICS OF WAR. fI

3. (U) LATER THE SAME EVENING, IRAQI TELEVISION CARRIED
THE SPEECH OF PRESIDENT SADDAM HUSSEIN TO THE AREA LABOR
CONFERENCE WHICH IS MEETING IN BAGHAD. IN HIS SPEECH, SADDAM
NOTED THE US CHARGES AND IMPLIED THAT THE US WAS SUPPORTING
IRAN BY REPEATING ALLEGATIONS WHICH WERE USED BY IRAN TO
COVER ITS BATTLEFIELD FAILURES. HE ACCUSED THE US OF TRYING
TO CURRY FAVOR WITH IRAN IN AN EFFORT TO BUILD BRIDGES TO IT

4. (C) THE IRAQIS APPARENTLY HAVE BEEN STUNNED BY OUR
PUBLIC CONDEMNATION.

~~-------
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TELEGRAM

UNCLASSIfIED

PAGE 01 CWIRO 01S15 311S3~Z

I'CTI0N PIt-O'

AN: D810l51-01~S

•

INfO OCT-OI I'OS-OO 1'10-01 1NI-I0 55-15 Af-lt CII'E-OO
COHP-Ol OOOE-OO H-Gl HEA-01 HSCE-OO HS~E-OO SSO-oO
HA-O' L-03 TRSE-OO . OHB-Ol SSH-OS lKRE-OO ACD~-12

• SSN-02 HCE-OO 1090 If -
------------------331257 311535Z ;ql

•

o 311QQ8Z H~A 81
FIf AlfEIIBASSY CAIRO
TO 5ECSTAT£ I/ASHDC IHlfEDIATE 97"
INFO AlfElfBASSY ABU DHABI
"HCONSUL ALEXANDRIA
AHEHBASSY AHltAN
~"E"BASSY BEIRUT
AHEHSI'SSY OAH"SCUS
USINT BAGHDAD IHHEDIATE
~HCONSUL JERUSALEH
I'HEHBASSY JIDDA I"MEOIATE
AHEHBASSY KHARTOUH
A"EHBASSY KUWAIT
~HEKBASSY HUSCAT
AHEHBASSY HEIf DELHI •
USHISSI0N SINAI ~;

~HE"BASSY TEL AVIV IMMEDIATE

UNCLAS CAIRO 07515

E.O. 120'5: NI'
TAGS: HASS. EG. II. IF
SUBJECT: GADAT CONFIRH5 EGYPTIAN ARIIS SUPPLY TO IRAQ
I. PRESIDENT SAOAT TODI'Y PUBLICLY I'HHOU"CED THAT EGYPT
HAS SUPPLIED IRAQ WITH HILJTARY EQUIPHENT IN RESPONSE TO
IRAC'S REQUEST. SADAT EXPLAINED THAT A -THIRD PARTY
HAD APPROACHED EGYPT ON IRAQ'S BEHALF TO REQUEST SPARE
PARTS. SADAT SAID HE TOLD THE INTERMEDIARY TO ASK IRAQ
TO HAKE THE REQUEST DIRECTLY. WHICH IRAQ SUBSEQUENTLY DID.
SADAT SAID IRAQ CHOSE -IMPORTANT- <BUT UNSPECIFIED)
UNCLASSIfIED
UNCLASSIfIED

.... '.:.: .

..; .....
,- --. ..'

PAGE 02 CAIRO 07S15 31153QZ ;::: ~. .."

~ EQUIPKENT FROH THE STOCKS OF THE ARAB ORGANIZATION fOR

lIt4CLP"SrFI~[1

'.
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UNCLASSIfIED
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•
INDUSTRIALI1ATIOK •

•-2., EXPLAINING EGYPT·S ACTIOH,SADAT RECALlEDTJfAT IRAQ
PROYIDED EGYPT VITH fREE KILITARY EQUIPMENT IN '1973,
INCLUDING -LUNA- SURfACE TO SURfACE "ISSllES. AfTER INDIA
HAD REfUSED EGYPT'S REQUEST fOR ASSISTlUeCE. fURTHERKORE.
SADAT SAID. IRAQ SENT A SQUAbRGH Of PLANES TO fIGHT VITH
EGYPT DURINGT"E t973 IAR. SAOAT SAID HE· REGRETTED EGYPT
COULD NOT PROYIOE CURRENT ASSISTANCE fREE Of CHARGE. AS
IRAQ HAD DONE. HE ADDED fiNALLY THAT EGYPT TOLD IRAQ THAT
EGYPT HAINTJUNS A STANCE Of POLITICAL NEUTRALITY I*-TKE·
lRAN~IRAQ CONfLICT SINCE IT OPPOSES FIGHTING BETWEEN
ISLAHIC SOCIETIES. ATHERTON

UNCLASSIfiED

·UNCLASS I f IEO

•
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TO? SECRET/St~SIT!VZ

?A~!ICU~~RLt SE~S!r!VE ~~TTtRS or CONCt~~ TO YOU ~~D TO !HE.~.

, '.,.tII

2. tACS OF THE THREE PICKED UP ON THE PROPOSAL AND ASKED FOR

EARL1 MEETI~GS. LAST ~EEX\ I SENT MY COUNSELOR, aUD MCFAR~~t

TO C.URO A.~O RIYADH TO OP!:Y THE DL\t.OGUE WITH THE SAUDIS AND

~~1PT!.~~S. HE HELD ~X4REMELY uszrUL MEETINGS WITH 90TH SAOAT

.'\-'Ii) :AHD--I~ rAC!. SAOAT KtPT ED MUSXIt WAITUIG FOR ~'l HOUR .

A.~O A HALF WHILE Ht EXTENDED THE MEETING.

3. IT IS CL~~, ~~r YOUR ?OLICIES OF FIRMNESS TOWARD THE

SOVI~TS SAS RESTORED SAUDI AND EGYPTIAN CONFIDEYCE IY THE

L!AD!~s?r? OF THE U.s. 90TH W!~T ~JCH FURTHER THAN EVER

a~:o~ IN OFFtRING TO aE SUPPORTIVE. SADAT OFFERED TO HOST

A FORWARD flEADgUARTERS FOR THE RAPID DEPLOYMtYT FORCE (ROF)

INCLUDING A FULL-TI~E PRESENCE OF u.s. MILITARY PERSONNEL.

HE ALSO ELAaO~ATED HIS ST~TEGY FOR PUTTING A ~~OR EGYPTIAN

FORCE INTO LI3YA TO INTE~DICT QADa,rI'S ACTIVITIES IN CHAD.

F?.-\NKLY. I BELIEVE HE COULD EASILY GET OVEREXTENDED I~ SUCH

A~ UNDERTAKING AND WILL TRY TO MODtRATt HIS ~~BITIONS ON THIS

SCC~E •...
;u. FAKD WAS 'ALSO VERY ENTHUSIASTIC TOWARD YOUR POLICIES. AS

A ~!ASURE OF HIS GOOD FAITH, HE INTENDS TO INSIST OK A COMMOK

all. POLICY AT A FOR7:-!CCMING ~tTI~G ilITH HIS A!tAB CO,LLEAGUES

~~ICH WILL INCLUDE A SINGLE ·PRICE AND A COliMITMENT TO NO

DROP IN PRODUCTION. ALSO or IX?ORT~~CE WAS FAKD'S AGREE·

M::ST t~ PRINCI?Lt TO r~JND AR~S S.\LES TO THZ PAXISTANIS AND



OTHER STATES I~ TM! AREA.
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IsaM:L). It WAS .'LSO INTERESTING TO CONFIR.'i TH..'T PRES!D£~

CARTER GAVE THE I~QIS A GREEN LIGHT TO LAu~CH THE WAR AGAINSl

IRAN TH~OUGH FAMO •

6. THESE CHA~~ELS PROMISE TO BE EXTREMELY USEFUL I~ FCRGING

CCMPA1IBLE POLICIES WITH ~iE SAUDIS ~~D £GY?TI~~S. 30TH Mt~

VALUE THE "S?ECIAL STATUS" YOU a'VE CONFE1RED ON THEM A~D 30T~

(E;G. I:~N !5 ~tCtIVI~G MILI7ARY S?ARES FO~ u.s. EQU!?~E~T F~CM

•
THE ENTHUSIASTIC SUPPORT OF I~ORTANT LEADERS ABROAD.

VALUE CCNFttE~TIALITY.

7. I WILL FOLLOW UP WITH CAP WEINBERGER AND BILL CASEY ON

THESE MATTERS.

a. NEXT WEEK I WILL OPEY ANA~'GOUS EXCa~GES WITH PRtSIDt~T

ZIA OF PAKISTAN ANn 8£GIN OF ISRAEL. I ~ILL KEEP YOU

I~rC!\ME!).

9. THE LARGER MESSAGE E~RGIYG FROM THESE EXC~~GES HOWEVER,

IS THAT YOUR ?OLICI~S ARE CORRECT AND ARE ALREADY ELICITI~G

.:

~~, :'.
C Ot.~.l
C c.,\c.~.

36'".

e-e(~-
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TEXT OF TELEGlWl BIBAGHDA001446

ADP628
CONFIDElnIAL

PAGE 01 BAGBDA 01446 01 OF 02 2B1752Z
ACTIO.N SS-30

•

ADS-OO SSo-OO /031 W
---- •.. --331311 281757Z /46I ..

INFO OCT-Ol

o 281255Y MAY 81
Flf USINT BAGHDAD
TO SECSTATE WASHDC IDEDIATE 1853
INFO UEHBASSY AHHAN
AHEMBASSY LONDON

•

CON F IDE N T I A L SECTION 1 OF 2 BAGHDAD 1446

EXDIS

E.O. 12065: RDSl 5/28/01 (EAGLE'rOIf, WILLIAM L.) OR-M
TAGS: PEPR, US, IZ
SUBJ: HEETllfG Wlm ~ARIg AZIZ

1. (C - ENTIHE TEXT)

2. SUMHARY: IN A :MEETING WITH RCC IDEOLOGUE AND FOBEIGN
POLICY SPOKESHAN TARIQ AZIZ, BOTH SIDES EXPRESSED SUPPORT
FOR EFFORTS TO PROMOTE BfifilR US-IRAQI RELATIONS. TARIQ
AZIZ GAVE TH8 IMPRESSION IRAQ W01JLD MOVE QUICKLY TO
RESTORE DIILO~TIC RELATIONS IF A NEW US MIDDLE EAST POLICY
WAS, IN TlIE IRAQI'S VIEW, )lORE BALANCED. HE WELCOMED
AN INCREASE IN US-IRAQI TRADE AND WIDER CONTACTS IN GOVERN
MElfT AND PRlVA'rE SECTORS. HE SUGGESTED CONCENmATING ON
PRolIOTING US-IRAQI UNDERSTANDING AS A PRELUDE A
DETAILED DISCUSSIONS OF THORNY ISSUES SUCH AS THE ARAB
ISRAELI CONFLICT. HE SAlD tJSIN!I.'· S REQUEST TO OPERATE A
TRANSMITTER TO COMMUNICATE WITH THE DEPARTMENT WOULD BE
APPROVED. IN CONCLUSION, HE ASKED !l.'RAT I CONVEY HIS
PERSONEL BlmT WISHES TO SECBETARY BAlG ALONG WITH
IRAQ' S DESIRE TO IHPROVE· RELATIONS. END SUDARY.

3. HAVING HADE THE REQUEST FOLLOWING MY RETURN FROM
CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL

PAGE 02 BAGHDA 01446 01 OF 02 281752Z

•

WASHIHGTON ..CONSULTATIONS, ON HAY 28 I HAD A ONE-AND-A
HALF BOUR MEETING WITH RCC MEMBER TARIQ AZIZ. 'flIIS
IS HIGHEST LEVEL IN THE IRAQI GOVERNMENT OUR BAGHDAD MISSION
HAS MET WITH SINCE THE 1967 BREAK IN RELATIONS.
TARIQ AZIZ HAS CC'NSTDERAqLY MC!I<E' C).ou·r wlrHIh iRAt-'S
LEADERSHIP THAl4 ~RJ:::r.GN ~iINIS~"ER H;..l:M:uJI AND 19 WE
HIGHEST LEVEL 1~OKE'U'P!f or FOPEIGN P01.WY ~~FR

SADDAM HUSSAIN. AS AN IRAQI CHRISTIAN, HE IS NO ~T
TO ~ LA!' ER AS BE COULD NOT ASPIRE TO SUPREME

PAGE NO. 1.

<.
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DEADERSHIP. e
4. AFTER OPENING PLEASANTRIES, TARIQ AZIZ SUGGESTED
THAT I BEGIN W~TH A DESCRIPTION OF THE ATMOSPHERE
IN ·WASBINGTON. I EXPLAINED IN SOHE DETAIL THE APPROACH
OF THE NEW ADKINISTRATION, EMPHASIZING CONSTANCY,
RELIABILITY AND BALANCE AND A DftERHINATION TO.
STRENGTHEN U.S. Ammo FORCES AND PLAY AN APPROPRIATE
ROLE IN OPPOSiNG SOVIET DESIGNS, PARTICULARLY IN THE
mIRD WORLD. I ALSO DESCRIBED THE CENTRAL POSITION
OF THE TERRORISM ISSUE IN U.3. AftITUDES. I REFERRED
TO SECRETARY HAlG' S RECENT VISIT TO THE MIDDLE EAST
AND REPEATED SOME OF THE BRIEFING GIVEN FOREIGN
HIllISTER HADADI BY DAB DRAPER. :r EXPRESSED THE U.S.
GOVERNMENT'S SATISFAC'l'ION WID THE POSITIVE~ 7N
U.S.-IRAQI RELATIOlrS. NOTING THAT WE DID IrOT BELIEVIf IT
WAS NomIAL FOR THESE RELATIONS TO REnIN SEVERED, I
EMPHASIZED TlmT WE DID NOT WISH TO PRESSURE THE IRAQI
GOVERNKElf'.r ON !l'BIS ISSUE AND THAT DANWHILE THERE WAS
HUCH TO BE DONE WIDIN THE EXISTING FRAMEWORK. I DE
SCRIBED OUR NEUTRAL POLICY ON THE IRAQ-IRAN CONFLICT,
WHICH CAUSED US TO REFRAIN FROM SELLING TO OR LICENSING •
ARMS FOR EI~ SIDE. I SPECIFICALLY mENTIONED THE
IRAQI CONCERN 0Vl!lR HELICOPTER DELIVERIES FROM ITALY,
CONFIDEHTJ:AL
CONFIDENTIAL

PAGE 03 BAGHDA 01446·' 01 OF 02 281752Z e"

; .

NOTING THAT THESE LlCE:trSES HAD BEEN OBTAINED AND PAY
.ImNT DDE PRIOR TO THE TAKING OF AMERICAN HOSTAGES AND
THE OUTBREAI< OF THE IRAg-IRAN: WAR.

5. TARIQ AZIZ REPLIED AT LENGTH, OPENING WID THE
STATEKENT THAT IRAg WOULD CON'l'INUE TO ·PROMOTE BETTER
RELATIONS WITH THE U.S. AND HIGHER LEVEL CONTACTS IN
WHICH EACH SIDE COULD EXPLAIN ITS VIEWS. AS IF IT WERE
UPPERMOST IN HIS KIND, BE SAID HE HAD HEARD FROM
mE BEAD OF _ FIRST INTERNATIONAL DEPARTKEft, AT THE
FOREIGN HINlaTRY:, OF THE UNFORTUNATE CANCELLATION OF
A U.S. TRADE KISSION AT THE LAST MOMENT. "WHAT
HAPPENED WAS NOT INTENTIONAL." IRAQ. WISHED TO IN
CREASE ITS TRADE WITH THE U.S. AND TRADE MISSIONS
WOULD BE WELCOHE IN THE FUTURE.

6. TARIQ AZIZ SAID THAT DE NATURE OF THE U.S.-IRAQI
RELATIONSHIP NOW SEEMED m BE UNDERSTQOD· ON BO'fB SIDES.
IRAQ FOR ITS PART SOUGHT A WIDER UNDERSTANDING BASED ON
INCREASED CONTACT. IN THE PAST IRAQ HAS BEEN AVAILABLE FOR
CONTACTS, VFOR EXAMPLE BY THE FOREIGN KINISTER DURPNG XIS TRIPS
TO NEW YORK. IrAQ Xl'.s AL.CtO "lEJ com I U.S. CON(,~~ShEN~ AND OS-HElot
OFFICIALS. NEVlt'JadEi..OSS c..DNTAl.TS lUSE BEEN FEW IN
COMPARISION WI~I: ~~I'R COl'NTRTES. MC'ml SllCli CONTAC"TS
WOULD BE USEFUL.

PAGE NO. 2 e
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~T OF !ELBG1WI 8lBAGBDAOOl446

7. ON U.S.-IRAQI RELATIONS, TARIQ AZIZ ~rJ,ED

BAT IN 1975 SAnDAll HUSSAIN HAD !OLD DAVID ROCKEFELLER
mAT !ItS RELM?IONsHIP WAS LIm A DOOR WITH TWO KEYS,
!mE FIRS1J! INVOLVIlfG IRAg:-.U.S. ImLHIOHS AND THE
SECORD, ARIB-U.S. RBLA!l!IONS. THE FIRST I<EY WOULD
!r1JlUl WHEN 'mE U.S. STOPPED INftRFERING IN IRAgI
INTERNaL AFFAIRS, SUCH AS COLLABORATING WI~. THE
SHAH IN SUPPORT OF BARZANI' S REVOLT. HE COULD OF
FICIALLY m. XE mAT THE FIRSi' XEY WAS NOW TURNING.
mE SECOND ONE, HOWEVER, WAS AWAITING THE OUTCOME
CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL
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•

•

OF ·U.S. BOLIC! DELIBERATIOIJS. SIS LED ro A
. LDGD! DISCUSSION OF THE PERXOD LEADING UP !O TaB
CUP DAVID AGREEMENT WBICHIRAQ COlfSIDERED m BE A
CBAI.T'DGE !I!O ARAB PUBLIC OPIHIOIf. BE ARGUED· mAT
IT WAS um IN mE u.S. INTEREST m BINTAIN A ONE
SIDED POLICY. AND INDICATED mAT IF U.S. POLICIES

CONFIDENTIAL

NVVZCZ
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EXDIS

TEXT OF TELEGRAM 81STAi'E 143542

•
P382

SECRET

PAGE 01 STATE 143542
ORIGIN SS-30

INFO OCT-OO ADS-DO SSO-OO /030 R

DRAFTED BY NEA/ARN:WNHOWELL:JVW
APPROVED BY NEA: PCONSTABLE
INR/OD:HCOHEN
S/S-O:JETAYLOR .

------------054165 03015lZ /63
o 030105Z JUN 81
FH SECSTATE WASHDC
TO USINT BAGHDAD IDEDIATE

SEC RET STATE 143542

DECAPTIONEtt
B.D. 12065: RDS-2,3 6/1/01 (CONSTABLE, PETER)

TAGS: PEPR, MASS, US, IZ, XF

SUBJECT: U.S. POLICY ON ARMS SALES AND TRANSFERS TO IRAQ
- AND IRAN

.REF: BAGHDAD 1446

1. (S - ENTIRE !rUT).

2. WE NOTE mAT IN COURSE OF HAY 28 MEETING WITH TARIQ
AZIZ, HE ONCE AGAIN VOICED SUSPICION THAT SOMEHOW U.S.
ARNS AND SPARE PARTS ARE BEING ACQUIRED BY IRANIANS.
WE HAVE NO SPECIFIC INFORMATION IN THIS REGARD. WE WILL
WANT YOU, HOWEVER, TO FIND AN EARLY OCCASION IN CONVERSA
TION WITH APPROPRIATE IRAQI CONTACT '.rOWEAVE IN THE
FOLLOWING POINTS, STRESSING OUR CONCERN THAT GOI HAVE
ACCURATE UNDEBS'l'ANDING OF U.S. GOVERNMENT POLICY ON. SALES
AND TRANSFERS OF ARMS TO IRAg AND IRAN. TO THE EXTENT

SECRET
SECRET

PAGE 02 STATE 143542

POSSIBLE, YOU SHOULD ASSURE THAT THIS REAFFIRMATION BEACHES
AZIZ.

3. -- RESTATE U.S. POLICY AND PRACTICE AS EXPLAINED
PREVIOUSLY TO G,)":, M')":':" RE~ENT'"~ v IN RFSMNSE 'l'O IR~QI

QUERY REGARDING Ill'At,ClUJ 1dAi.SF~S (JTi.TE1:2538~ •

-- ADD THAT WE RECOc;klZE THA'l' PRIV~TE A..~ M~.CH..\N~~,

.•INCLUDING POSSIBLY AMERICANS, MIGHT BE ATTRACTED BY
I PAGE NO. 1



TEXT OP'. TELEGRAK 8lS~ATE 143542

POSSIBLE BALES OPPORTUNITIES GROWING OUT OF CONFLICT
SUCH AS THAT BETWEEN IRAg AND IRAN.

WE ARE CONCERNED THAT PRIVATE . AcTIVITIES NOT FEED
nUXORS OFCHAlfGES IN OR EXCEPTIONS TO ~ U.S. POSITION
OF PRINCIPLE WITH WHICH THE IRAQIS ARE FAHILIAR. WE
ALSO WISH TO XAI<E CERTAIN TimT IRAQ NOT pROcEED ON THE
lJASIS OF ANY XISUNDERSTANDING THAT INDIVIDUALS OR FlUS
HAVE APPROVAL OF USG FOR SALES OR TRANSFERS OF U.S.
CON'mOLLED MILITARY ITEMS.

THE U.S. CANNOT CONTROL THE ACTIVITIES OF U.S.
CITIZENS OR RESIDENTS OUTSIDE THE U.S. 'WE ARE SIMILARLY
UNABLE TO EXERCISE CONTROL OVER MILITARY lTEHS I1'ANU
FACTURED ABROAD ~ICH ARE NOT SUBJECT TO U.S. COlr.L'ROLS
REGARDING THIRD-COUlf.mI TRANSFERS. WE CAN AND DO ASSURE
~ IRAQIS THAT THE U.S. HAS HOT APPROVED
ORCONDONEDANY XILITARY SALES TO IRAQ OR IRAN.

HAIG
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TA&S1 PEPII. II, OIlEP (PILLSBURY. "CCHAEL)
SU'JECT" STAfFDEL PILU'U"'S rlSlT Ta lAGHDAD

REF; BAGHDAD 21S1

I. (CONfiDENTIAL· E"fIRE TElT).

z_ STA'FDEL PILLS8URr PREPARED THE FOLLO'IIIG 'RIGR TO
"IS OEPAaTUAE FAGII lAGHDAD SEPTE"8EA 2~.

3. O. SE,TE"'!R 2$. DEPurr SPEAKER OF THE IRAQI PAa~IAftE"r.
I'HAA AL-DIN ,"nEO. CKA1R",M Of THE HEALTH CO""11tEE A_a
CONfIDE.fUL
co.., IDEllrlAL

8AGHDA 02111 21t2S11

•
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RECEIIED STl"D!L PILLs.uar FOR rvo HOURS II THE
,ARLIA"EJIT 'UILDIN' TO PRESENT Tll ~CHIEle"!XTS Of THE
FIRST YElR OF THE I~AQI P~RLIA"E.T. THEY SIREsstD
THE .a~E OF THE P'ALI'REIT III REIIEIII' THE 'OlEAK"EIT·S
IUDaET AID ~."UAL PLARS AS IELL ~s THE PARLIAMENT'S
ROLE III "EETIN; 11TH FOREtlN DELEBATIOJlS MHICH IS
FACILITATED If THIIR SEPTERBER Iteo "E"aEASKIP 1M THE
.JlTER-'ARLIA"EIT.AY ~.IO •• 1M RESPOISE" TO PILLSBURY'S
AUUTlGIlS. THE! tOlCED S~PPORT fOil .ues ULE TO SAUDI
ARAIlA AND lllUCATEO AN IJlTtIlEST IN nUflN; US tOMIRUS
1M .aSHI.STON At saME fUTUAE UNSPECIFIED OAT£.
STAfFDEL'S SURPRISE. THEY EZPLAIJlED THAT OILY

1THE AT"OSPHERE MAS PL(~IJ"T AND fRIE.DLl.
'HILE Ot$IRE TO I"'RO'E US-IRAQI RELATIOnS M_S REPE~TED.
~ FAREWELL ~O"ftE"T lAS 1"_T 'us POLICY Tal~RD THE "IODLE
~::iEt"Hl:ED:::T.::;E~~i~I;C~~:t:;T~H~T~:R~~~~~SH:::~A!5S
BECAU5E T"EY CNOt THEIR OATS MILL 8E NU"8£RfD IHEH IE
SUCCEED,,-

~. AT SU;;!STION OF IRAQI OFFICIAL ESCORT. PILLSBURY
MAS DRl'£N TO RECENTLY FINISHED PAMORAftA DISPLAY BUILDING
NEAR CTESIPHOM ARCH IHER! BLoODr BATTLE SCEKES FAD"

·'37 AD DEftONSTAATE ALLEGORICAL LESSONS fDa HUHDJEDS
OF ,ISIIORS IN elIDE"'!. EXPECIALLr "ALE TEENAGERS IN
QUASI-URtFUR". ELEPHANTS REfERRED TO IN GUIDE TEIT AS·PERSIAN A~OR CORPS· ARE SHOWN BEING BLINDED aT SPEARS
CONFIDENTIAl,.
COtl" IDEnT tAL

-
IQ)' ~)

. ;

PAGE OJ IAGRDA 02511 Zl12SII

11TM THEIR TAURCS CHAPPED OFF 8T THE ARAB FORCES.
DR. PILLSBURY to""E"TtD THAT IT liS A TRULY "OYING
SCENE. oUTtO"! Of 8~TTLt lAS PQI.TEDLY EXPLAINED TO
8E AAAI IICTOR' ANa ElECUTIOM OF PERSIAN CO"MAMDER
AFTER "AJOR REIJlfORCE"ENTS lRRI'ED FRan SYRI~. PAKORA"A
OISP~Ar ~AS PAIMTEDJ 22 MORTM 10aEAN ARTISTS AfTER
SENIGI UMKAft£D Il~QIS IERE ("'RESSED 8f SlftlLAA PANORAftA
IN "OSCOI SHOWiNG KAPOLlO,'S DEFEAT.

5.
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C 0 H F IDE H T I A L STATE or3009. .
E.O. 120'1: GDS 2/21/Bd (COHSTASLf, PETEA)

TAGS:P1HS. EEMT. P"~C. SOPH, 12

SUBJECT:' DE-DESIGNATION OF IRAQ AS SUPPORTER OF INTERNA"
T10NAL TERRORIS"

I. (U) ADD~!SJEES WILL no DOUBT' HAVE SEEN ~EDtA REPORTS
TK~T tAAQ IS HOT APT NOT INCLUDED ON THE tURRENT LIST OF
CQUMTRUS REPEATEDLY SUPPORTING INTERNATIONAL-TERRORU"
WHICH THE A~HINtSTaATI0N IS ,U8"11TI"G TO CONGRESS. THIS
DECISION IS T"~ RESULT OF THEoANNUAL KEtlEI UNDER THE
tERflS OF THE EfpORT ADHIHISTRATI0H ACT (fENWICK -AMENDMENT)

"AHD IS IkCLUDEO IN A PACKAGE Of CHANGES IN EXPORT CONTRO~S
UNOERTAKEN 8'( THE AOHunsr.RATlON. FOLLOWING IS PRESS
GU IOAHe! PREPARED FEBRUARY 20

, DEAt-ING lIlTH QUESTl ON OF
IRAQ ONLY. '

2. CU) BEGIN PRESS GUIOAHCE~

Q: ME UNDIASTAND tHAT THE'DEPARTMENT OF COHHERCE KA$- .
tHFORHEO THE CONGRESS THAT tRAQ IS NO LONGER OESIGN~TED

A ·SUPPORTER OF IKTEPNATIONAL TeRRORISM- UNDER THE EXPORT
ADfflNISTRATIOH ACT CFEHVjCK AMENDMENT). WHAT bO£S THIS
"EAN? . .
A: AS IS REQUIRED 8Y LAw'oAHO IN GROER 14 ADMINISTER TnE •
REQUIREMENTS OF THE EXPORT ADMINISTRATION ACT OF 1919,
CO,.FIOt'NTIAL
CONf'IDENT!ilL

PAGE OJ STAU...... 013009 ,.

THE SECRETARIES OF STATE AND. COMMERCE AHNUJLLY REflEW
"HICH fOAEIGH COUNTRIES REPEATEDLY PROYlOE SUPPORT FOR
INTERHATION~t TERRORISM. THE ,OST RECENT REVIEW DETER
MINED THAT'i'I'R"IlQ t S RECORD SINCE THE LAST LIST O'F eOUltTRl!S
liAS ISSUED lH DECEHB'ER 1980 DID HOT ""RRANT tTS.. COHTUfQEO
INCLQSION ON THE LIST •.
Is WHAT COUNTRIES HAVE 8EEN OESIGNATEO AS SUPPORTERS OF
TERROIU Sit?

At THE COUNTRIES SO DESIGNATEO ARE~ SYRIA, PEOPLE'S
calflDENnAL

UNCLASSIFIED
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DE~OCRATlt R2PdB~IC OF YE~eN (SOUTH YE~£H), LIBya, ~ND
CUBA.

Co: .pOES IA"C'S DE-,DESIGNATION HEAN TliAT WE lULL NOlf 9E
ABLE TO EXPORT SuCH lTE~S AS GENE~AL ELECTRIC EN;lN!S
foa IRAQ'~ ITALIAN-BUILT fRIGATES'

At, WE "AVE NO PLAHI TO ESTABLISH A "ILITlRY SUpp~y ,
RELATIONSHIP .1TH IRAQ. IT HAS SEEN OUR POLICY SINCE THE
8EilHNlMG Of THE l~Q·IRAN CONfLICT NOT TO SUPPLY HilI
TARY !QUI'"ENT to flTHER SIDE. EXPORT LICENSE APPLICA
TIONS fOR ITE"S SUBJECT TO NATIOHAL SECURITY CONTROLS
NILL CONTINUE TO BE REVIEWED CONSISTENT 11TH OUR PRACTIce
THROUGHOUT THE lRAQ-IRAH CONFLICT. IT HAS BEEN OUR
PRACTICE TO BLOCK THE ElPORT Of DUAL-U,E IT!HS, SUCij AS
"ARINE ENGIK£S INTENDED fOR THE IRAQI NAYT., WHICK WOULO
CONT~I8UTE TO THE MAR-HAKING POTENTIAL Of elTijER SIDE.
THESE ENGINES AAE CLEARLY IN THIS CATEGORY., ,

0: WHAT SALES SUBJECT TO THE LICENSIUG PROCEDURE SET
FORTH IN THE FENIICK AMEND"!NT 'ARE ~URRENTLY PENDING fOR
IRAQ? I'

t'

,-
STir! 91'3009

A; IT WOULD BE tNAPPROPRUTE TO COMHENT eN ANY SPECIFlt
SALES TH~T ARE CURRENTLY PENOIH~. liOWEYER. ~LL APPLIC~-
CONFIDENTIAL -
CONY tpENT IAL.
PAGE tit

TIOHS FOR LICENSES UNDER NATIONAL SECURITY CONTROLS MILL
CONTINUE TO 8E REVIEWED ON A CASE-aY-CAS~BASl~ IN THe
LIGHT OF OUR POLICY OF NOT SUPPLYING ~ILITARY EQUIPMENT TO
EITHER 'ARTY IN TKE lRA~·tRAN CONFLICT. BEfORE APPR01ING
ANY SHI'HENT OF ITEMS UNDER NATIONAL-SECURITY CONTROLS,
WE WOULD REQUIRE fIRM ASSURANCES THAT THESE ITE"' WOULO
BE USEU FOR CIYILIAN PURPOSES ON~Y OR WOULD "~V£ TO S~TISFf
OURSELYES THAT THEY WOULD NOT HAKE A SIGNIFICANf CONTRlBU
TlON TO IRAQ'S MAR-"AKIH& POTENTIAL.

Q: DOES THE HOYE TO oe·DESIGN~TE IRAQ HAYE ANY IMPLICA
TIONS Foa u.s. POLICY TOWARD THE IRAQ-IRAN CONPLICT'

As NO. THIS DECISION fALLS ST~ICTLr MITHIN THE REcuIRE
HEHTS OF THE EXPORT AOHINISTRATION ACT. u.s. POLICY 
ON THE IRAQ-IRAN CONFLICT IS TO ENCOURAGE AN EARLV END
TO THE fiGHTING ANp A PEACEfUL RESO~UTI0H TO THE DISPUTE.

COICFIDENTUL

UNCLASSIFmn
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-£ dAW! SOd;riT TO Ll"IT T~E SCOPE OF THE CONfLICT AND.
PREYEHT.A SPI~~OVfR Of FIGriTING INTO NEIGHBORING tOUMp
TRI!S. IT rlAS 8EEM OUR POLICY HOT TO SELL "ILITARY
Eeul'"!"T TO !ITrlER IRAQ OR IRAN. lRAQ" O,-OESIGnATIQN
IIIILL HOT AFFECT 'THESE POLItiES. ",.0 tiE wfu CONTlnU! r6 .
REVIEW APPulCATIOHS fOR THE EXPORT OF ITEKS SUBJECT-TO
NATIONAL SECURITY CONTROLS TO IRAQ TO PRECLUDE THE SHIP
"EHT OF ITE~S WijlCH WOULD SIGNIFICAHTLY ENHAHCf ITS
~ILITARY CAPA8ILITY. .

END PRESS GUIDANCE.
,

3. eel BAGHOAD FOR EAGLE70N' DECISION TO HEflOY! IRAQ
fRO" LIST lS~ AT THis POl"~. FOR THIRTY DAY PERIOO ONLY •

. WE 8ECOGNIIE T"AT THERE WILL BE QUESTIONING.AHO SOKE 
OIS~GREEKENT IN THE C~HGRESS MITH WHICH IE Ml~L H~YE
COJCF IDENT tAL •
CONFIDENTIAL•
PAGE OS STATE 053009

TO OEAL. AT THE SA"E TIME. WE REALIZE 'THE DIffiCUlTIES
THAT WOULD ENSUE. INCLUDING [N PURSUIT OF OUR OBJECTIVE
OF ENCOUAAGING 'UATHER (HPROYEKEHT IN IRAQ'S fERfOR~AHCE
1" THE lHPOAT~NT QUESTION Of TERRORISM. SHOULD IRAQ 8E
RESTORED TO tHE LIST ~T THE EKD OF THIRTY DAYS. WE. WILL
BE .ORKING TO AVOID THIS DE~ELOPflENT. UNTIL INSTRUCTED
fUATHER. YOU SHOULD GO NO FURTHER IN ~NY DISCUSSION THAT
"AY ARISE 11TH IRAQIS THAN TO RESTATE OUR STRONG OPPOSJ
TION TO ~CTS Of OR SUPPORT FOR TERROSI" AND DRAW. AS
APPROPRIATE, ON ABO'E PRESS GUIDANCE IN RESPO~QING TO
QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS ACTION AND [TS IMPLICATIONS.

~. 10R BERN~ EMBASSY SHOULD ASK "'A TO PASS FOREGOING
TO SPP TEHRAN FOR ITS IHFORHATIOH AND USE VITH IRANIAH'
AUTHORITJ~S AS ~PPROPRIATE. HAIG

COHflDENTUl
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USCINCEUR FOR POLAD, NEA FOR A"BASSADOR LEVIS

E.O. 120": GDS "2~/88 (IROW", IfILL1A" A) OR·"
TAGS: "ASS, PEPR, IS, EG, 11, IS, us
SUBJECT: REPORTS OF ALLEGED u.s. ARIIS SUPPLIES
TO IRAQ riA EGYPT--POS$lBLE ITEIIS ON THE AGENDA
FOR HINDEF SHARON'S rlSIT

CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDEHTIAL

CO,.'IDENTIAL

. PAGE 01
ACTION NEA·II

INFO OCT-OO ADS-to AID-O' INR-IO EUR-Ia SS-IO
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- 55N-02 ICAE-·OO; '5'-'02 "CE-OO SPRs-oa ./101 " __
_• ..._·_·_-_·_--·~~-·21"3S 211·11191 ,."
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FII AIIEII'A••' TEL" 'A"I'
TO SECSTATE .ASHOC illlllEDIATE "~I
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USIHT 8AQHDAD,·olft"EDr,.\TE
''''E"8ASSr. BE'IRUT "PRlORITY
AHE"BASSY 80NN PRIGRtTY

•
A"EH8ASSrCAIRO ,""EOfATE
A"E"IASS~DA"ASCUS1.'RIORITY
AHCOHSUL ~ERUSALE"'i"MEDIATE
A"EftBASSY::"JIDDA' PRlORl,TY
A"E"8ASSr.~ ICUIFAIT' P.RIORI·TY
AHEHBASSY ~ONDON 'RIORITY
AHEftBASSY PAR1S PRIORITY
USlO RIYADH PRIORITY
US"ISSION USUN NEIF YORK PRIORITY
USCIHCEUR YAIKINGEH PRIORITY

C a H F IDE N T I A L SEtflON OlaF 02 TEL AVI' 01718
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• 1. CCi THE ISRAELI MEDIA HAVE ONCE AGAIN

CONFIDENTIAL
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STARTED ~O fOCUS ON ALLEGED U.S. SHIPltENT OF
AI"S TO ~IRAQ.JCCORDIKG TO THE fOLLOWING HAY 2~
MAARIY .EPOIT~8Y ILl" IFII, -JERUSALE" SOURCES·
HAYE LET.:'IT '8E:'11I01iH THAT THE UNITED STITES
HAS ACCEL'ERI,TED "ITS ARIIS SHIPItEIITS TO EGYPT. AND
ItUCH Or'~H~-1"ERICAN' ftlLITARY EQUIP"ENT IS BEING
PASSED; '1111 '.BY:;' EGYPT "DIRECTLY TO 'IRAQ. THESE
SOURCES'~LSO REPORTEDLY SAY THAT THE UNITED STAT~S
IS EHCOURAG1HS' EGYPT 'TO DE~IYER SOY lET AlftS. '
IHCLUD,ING 50Y·IET=-ItAD£ FIGHf£R PL'ANES AND SPARL
PARTS, :1'0 'IRACr"~N ORDER ;rO:-''Se'ER THE LINK
8ETIEEN :IRAQ~~Nal~H~ SOf.IE~ UNION AND TO
CREATE A PRO-tltERICAN'~RABFROHT COltPRISED
OF EGYPt.- SAVOli 'ARA8·IA, JORDAN AND IRAQ. (FYI:
A PROJtl:NENT :ISRAEL TELEY;ISIO" REPORTER TOLD
EltBASSY""PR£SS' "ATfACHE '!TODAY THAT THE STORY IS
8EING OE~IBERATELY 'LAHTE~ 8Y OFfICIALS IN THE
"IHISTIY, OF DEfENSE. EHD fYI.' fOLLOVIIG IS
AN EMBASSY TRANSLATION OF THE KflR ARTICLE.--
2. CLOU) CO"HEHCE TEXT: -

THE UNITED STATES IS SPEEDING LARGE QUANTITIES OF
ARltS TO :IRAQ, THROUGH fHE -INTERMEDIARY OF EGYPT.
IT MAS LEARNED 'IN JERUSALEft 'HAT THE UNITED STATES _
HAS RECENTLY ACCELERATED ITS ARftS SHIPHENTS TO
EGYPT, AND THAT HUCH Of THE AftERICAN "ILITARY
EQUIPHENT Ii BEIN; PASSED ON BY EGYPT DIRECTLY to
IRAQ.
IT HAS fURTHERHORE SECOHE IMOM" IN ISRAEL THAT THE
UNITED STATES IS ENCOURAGING EGYPT TO DELIveR ARltS,
INCLUDING SOY lET-HADE FIGHTER PLAKES AHD SPARE
CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL

.~ J

•

•

pAGE 03 TEL AY 07718 01 Of ~2 2~15~5Z

PARTS, TO IRAQ.
THE LARGE-SCALE ARltS TRANSACTIOHS, VIA EGYPT, BETMEEH
THE UNITED STATES AHD IRAQ AROUSE CONCERN IN
JERUSALEM. PROHINENT POLITICAL SOURCES IN ISRAEL
TAKE A GRAYE VIEW OF THr AMERICAN-EGYPTIAN-IRAQI
-CONNECTION- AS MELL AS OF THE ADMINISTRATION'S
AIM TO COHClUDE A HAWK MISSILE TRANSACTION WITH
JORDAN.
US ARMS DEALS wITH IRAQ AND THE PROGRESSING CONTACTS
~ITH JORDAN WILL BE RAISEO AT DEfENSE MINISTER

CONFIDENTIAL •
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ARIEL SHARON'S TALKS THIS MEEK IN MASHJHGTOH AHD
AT SEGIN'S "EE~IN; MlrH PRE'lDENT REIGAN NEXT "ONTH.. -
IN JERUSALE" IT IS ASSESSED THAT THE UNITED
STATES IS ATTEMPTING t~EHPLOY THE IRAQ-IRAN VAR
SO AS TO SEVER -THE ·:L·lJilK SE:r.VEEH IRAQ AHO THE SOV lET
UNION A~D TO ·CREATE A PRO-A"ERICA" ARAB fROHT,
TO CO"Ph,SE EGYPT.:SAUDI ARASIA, JORDAN A"O IRAQ.

PRI"E "IHISTER "E"AHEIt BEGIN AND fOREIGH KUUSTER
YITZHAK SHAHIR "A'E'"DECIDED TO LAUNC" AN ALL-OUT 
DIPLOHATIC CAHPAIGN AGAINST THE DELIVERY Of
A"ERICAH VEA'OHS 10 JORDAN AND IRAQ.--
DEfENSE "INISTER ARIEL SHARON. MHO CONFERRED 11TH THE
PRI"E HIHISTER PRIGR ~O HIS DEPARTURE FOR
v~SHINGTON.~~VILL CLEARLY CONVEY TO THE
AO"INISTRATION :LEADERS THAT ISRAEL CANNOT ACCEPT
THE fACT THAT SOPHISTICATED MEAPON SYSTEHS,
PARTICULARLY'HOBILE ANTI-AIRCRAfT "ISSILES, 8E
STATIONED AT A DI'STANCE Of ONLY TENS Of 1CILO"ETERS
FRO" ITS "AIN POPULATION CENTERS AND AIRPORTS IN
THE HEART Of THE COUNTRY.

CONFIDENTIAL
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"INISTE~ SfGIM ~LSO REPORTEDLY COMflENTED THAT IRAQ -HAD
PREPAREO- THREE ATOHIC BOMBS PRIOR TO THE ISRAELI
~IRSTRIKE ON ITS NUCLEAR REACTOR LAST YEAR. THERE
fOLLOWS RELEYANT EXCERPT Of ISRAEL RADIO REPORT
COHVEYED REf fBIS: t
COM"ENCE EXCERPT: THE PRIHE ftlilSTER REVEALED FO~ THE
FIRST TIHE THAT THE IRAQI LEADER, SADDA" HUSArN, HAD
PREPARED AT THE NUCLEA~ REACTOR',IN BAGHDAD THREE ATOM
BOH8S. THE PRI"E MINISTER SAID THAT HAD THE IRAQIS
USED THESE THREE BOH85 SOHE '00,000 PEOPLE IN ISRAEL
WOULD HAlE BEEN KILLED OR WOUNDED. THEREfORE. HE
ORDERED TKE AlR fORCE IN JUNE, ABOUT AG
BOH8 THE NUCLEAR REACTOR IN BAGHDAD. END EXCERPT.

-.
2. COM"ENT. WE NOTE THAT HEBREW YERB BEGIN EMPLOYED
IN CONNECTION MITK THE THREE ALLEGED IRAQI ATO"le
BOHBS WAS -HEKHIH.- THIS IS HOST COMMONLY TRANSLATED
AS -HAD PREPARED,- AS RENDERED ABOYE, BUT IS
SUfFICIENTLY AMBIGUOUS TO HEAN ALSO -HAD BEEN PREPARING- ••
WHICH ~OUlD SEE" TO BE CLOSER TO THE HARK. END eO""ENT.
BROWN I
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Geoffrey Kemp. Sentor Stiff
ftat t01\41 SUCQJ'it, Counc:n •

... I thOUght it would be useful to address _,-fun
interets It stake in the lren...Iraq .,. and possible
subsl«luent deYelopmenba ..1td 'Jwo'ef01"8 wrote the at
tached J1Ote..

lfenry S4 Rowen
Cha1rMlI

National Intelligence Council

Attachment

Date 20 July 82
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20 July 1982

The lranfMl Threat to ~"catt Interests "in the Pert:'iatl ragIf

The consolidation of power tft 1~~ran by the Islame Repub1ie~

'arty and its Ipparent 'ntent to spread tts: Islam1c revolut.ion to its

A'Nb nefghbClf'S could inflict grave dilllrage on Aa!tr'can interests and

tholl!! of tts allies. Nblt th" INP see. to intend IVU' .., achieve ....

absent adequate counte-va11tng , ... - is not ollly the repll*Bnt Of.

SaddllllJ Hussein but .154 the SUthist regillll by I fundUlf!ntl11st Islamic

one. thti .ill 15 to " aehievi!d by th& defeat of Iraqi farces deferJding

Basra and.. if tit's is not sufficient to bring about the d.asired change

fn laghdad. thin m1Htary conquut of at least the southern, SMa

pOpUlated part of Irlq win p1"eSUIlebly be- sought. It.y 1.1so be an IRP

oil'lm to oceuP.Y this Pe91on, inelU1Jing· tbe .5h11 2101)' cities af Klrbaloll and

NaJ.". further possible aim include arousing the SMa populations of.
8Ihl'a'''t Kuwait.. and ntber Uuli states and the replacement of these

regimes· with orres mor. cempat1bl. with T$herart. More broadly it appears

to s. damtnaMfi! oyer the PentM Gulf region.

The Importance of the Gulf region t(t the US l"esides l&l"'gel,y in it$.

on. It =nbins about 351 of krKMI worlcf 011 :ruerves~ 351 of tbe non

Commlln'st IIOrld IS production capilcity ami • of CUtTeR outpUt. The

,orwer.to intelTupt the SUflP'" of this flow entails the~ to wreak

havoc on the eeamntles Of.ttte WItt. Evan given today' $ oil IIg1ut- Jl thI

fnttrrupt1mt 0' on supplies ft"Olll the Gulf area - an_lng for the: use
....

of all shut...in pradttct.ion c.city elsewhere in the warld - MOuld

1"educe the non-COI1IUIfst world oil supply by a1:NWt 251.. Such aB

inten-upt1an. if prDlonged f.Qr !IIIOl'tths. Quld result in a fan in

•

• aa"
•
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_____" .o..ldllJ1. econotlie outptlt CCIIIPI."lb1e to. the hit Dept'eSSi'oR of the

.+.. . t.~ In the US. ~ broldly. wtloever is in control o.f the Gltlf"s 12..
ml1lion bll'Tlls I dl.)l' of c.urrent CRItput (20 1II111ion harrel5 a d-.r at" ..
caplcity' an' sao billion barrels af r_serves is in a position to have I

veo, large 9tl1tical IS .n es ec.onCJllntc influence on the 'WOrld.

(......."" 11"lq'5 iIftd Kuwaiti, on supp1y alone comp""ises 1. of currsnt

nan-Commuaist warld production ~ lSS of potential production•.
COu1d Irln achtev. sudl a position of illflwlJce! tn the ebsence Qf

outside militer". support far Kuwait Ind othEr Gulf stites. an Iranian

defeat of frlCl would &et tnto motiunforces for accamIlIIOdattOD wtth anti

"estem 9Dal$ ... whether tty o.,...thJoowof aJ:isting regt.$ or

KColll1lOdatiolt by ttM!m.. It is imaginable that it could helt- bri"9 trrto

pONe.. fundamentalist repime$ of such anti-western animosit" hostI1tty

agaiJl$t net~~, ar intwMl iacemer.nee that Gn supplies could be

serlotnly disrupted. FoY' RlqJ'le t the c:amtrrg to power of the lIlIUnahs fn.
tran fallowed bJ the lran..Iraq war caused cBid)inec! 0'1 produ~ttan ftom

!'ran and Iraq to decline f1"Olll 8 MMBD in 1978 to I littl. over 2 _0 in

1981.. The .fOld econonw wou1d have been eVM IIIOJ"I! damaged b.v this

decltM tban it 1111.1 but fDr tfle ability and willhgness of Saudt Aroabfa

to increas. productteat by "\ferll nt'1 ion barre1s a day. Bu't now Saudi

A1"u'l is in the Jttarvet mn....
Y1et.ory by IrlA in Iraq wou1d flO! only enabl& its forces easily tel

take kuwatt Uld fa large oil fflCnn1es t aptn in the absence of

outside support. but also to exert inf1uence without an outright

'Imlsian of Saud1 Arabia. If lraq·s 'ShiH eMe to Hfe po1ttica111 in

responn tD Jr.an1t sueee.l, t'hre is. .1so likely to be I reaetian IIIID1tg

Kwait·s minority (2!O.OOO out Of " 5.5 mintO... total) Sb1&

-2- •
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\~ population•. ~VeY"1 the Shia papulatiQn 0' Saudi Aw'lbfa is

cGncentrated neny -- in the min oil...produC'in9 nls•
• "'_ .. A

Instability might also. or fnsteld lt proceed y{:a other pi!lths.

~lthOugh President Assad's. like"Saddam HUssein·,. hold on power is

sus1:a1ned througb tigbt in~mll controls and brtatal repression.. A1illtPs

~ has beM threatened by bn1 fundllHnta1t$ts (the Molls

Brotherhoad). De$pite the ....cent brtlUl O'tIshing of their reVi)1t til

31_, if Saddallt Hussain were to fill. and? eSDeC'ally if the Baattltst .,or",. tn Baghdad were to be thrown OQt. the !XiIIlI'IIPh\ t:ould 'live heart to

thos. who fervently w~nt to end Assad'S and the Syri~ Baathi$~s hold an

•

•

pClW8J". In Jo..dan.. King Hu:nehi feers the PLOI Assad ami. fncreisitttly.

1llUS11m fund8lllefttllfsm" And in ttfyadh, the memo..., of the attack on Mecca

1'5 .,0 doubt being ",f't"eShed by the challenge from IChnmein1. In shO'f"t.

I$sum1ng Irani i!m suceess (and perhaPI even without it) th! next IIIOnth1i

or s,,,erI1 ,1@al"'$ mq see a "g4HUtf"a.1 aver'tlJrrt;ns of n.gimes i It the GuIf

'tegiOrl and bQy.orld to both "radical II and IImdel"l.ta. 1I

To cll1 attention to these poslibilities ;s not to prediet thair

h4Q)pen1ng.. 111e Iraqis ., hold 1I11nst the Iranians untn they get

diseouraged and give up -- althoUgh th., Ire like1y to ~eep trying Tor.
same ttm& to come.. The Shias in Iraq am:I .ls~h... may 1"81111.1n 10 titett

tbovslrld-plu, )'hJ" ,assive.. l.args-ly aPOlit'cal stata. pM'haps beclMBe

Arlb-Penian ho,tility will daminete 0Vel' co-religious fee1i~s.. llIe

A1"ab ngimes ' tenacity of control may withstand 1.11 challenges.

However" we cannot 6e at. 1.11 sa.,gu1ne that events will develop in a

favQr~le wI)' to our interests. Wefty soon be faeed with .g s1tulticm

in Which a 'significant proportion of the oil sppplies to the West ~e
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.~ heavny influenced by Iran or by political forces hostile tea the West -or

b, forces unaltle or UftirateY'ested in maintlinfng the flow of oU.
~ ..._ •• I. _-.. ..

. .. In th" situation. it Is the first instinct of the <iulf Arabs to
\,
oiicfcllrt'it low profile. to hope that the threat "ill recede- or. if Rdt.

thlt moM,V will prcpfUate it.. If these melns wark. then our interests

will be lerved by and large. 11 not. then the detl!FIRining factor for US

is Wh\tt ". might be ele to do to protect them.

I)f the two threats that have been dueribed above. mUitary od

politiclll l11 tlil fOJ"lll&l'" is less difficult for us to .ffect than the

latte,... ~erlt the. thT~.ts ar& not. independent.. If Iraq were nQt

threatened with 1r.1. inva.sion. the pOSsibilIty of Saddim JiUssein'S

fall Oll" tM replacement II'If tile Baathist party by I f ..nd....ta1ist reg1me

ami the polttie1zation of its Shtafi p1'Obably wo~ld not be serious

,",ssibi littes. If Kuwait...·Saudf habll and the ~her sheikdoms can

obtatn milita:ry protec.ttOd. "th-eir ,interllal vulElllrilbflUy Is 11so be..
1t'kely to be relfue,tt ..

These governments do not see it thtl way - $~ far. fyidently theY

beline the tke dCllmllstie politieal costs 'If inviting (I'lts1de.

espea:ial1y US. nriHtlt"1 protectfon exceeds the POtentfal beneffts ...
However, 1) they iIIIJ SOOn change their m1ndt if the lraftians wiD against

l ..aq; r

\ This prot!ctiOit might Got have to be dOlQinlntly American tt
'-------

•



The essential point is the lftel,Y I'leId for sue" protection and' possUal,J

. very soon..

•

•

Finally, consideration ~ds to be ,'wn to possible aetions by the. .

Soviets in the event of frmi... succ:.essu,. They seem to have no good

ll'IOyel Wit11b1e tit tJle reg ion at the: mo..t. sec:ur1n, & IIlDl'e far...

l'eadltng agreement wfth Assad is Ine poss1b111t,. .nd aimfng '01" renewed

caaperattan with .. lJost..saddaJI Nussein reg'me ift Iraq ft I119thr - but

I lon,.shot. The thi1'"d possibility suggested by tlt1s anl11115 is ttlit

l,.an'5 cmwflfct .1tb the ArabI"" cause it to ned IIId to seek ",Uita't'1. .
~

support frl)Jl tile Soviet lJltfon; whiteY..... incentIve 1t hu for du-tng this .

might be IIItumc:ed by the d'NCt imo1V8IIIent of the -&rut Sa'taft- on

behalf of the Arabs.

lien"" S. Rowen
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QNCLAS BAGHO~O'! 3'<75 .

','USDOC f'O~ rt~RK~JlOTHI"$20/HE~
AT)iEHS F.OR:RTDO

: CJArtASCU~ 'OR AGATT
, : i 1

E.O. 1235':~HIA .
• TAGS;. 8EXP,;' 9TOI, II ."
... SU8Jli.H.~L/~(JPTERS ~ND Af/lPLANEG FOP- IRAQ ·1I1N1STRY OF .
f AGRlCUL70R£' AND AGR~R IAN REFORJI • ! I
~~"I t "C 11: • '. 1 ~ I

.: ~!~f: ~)I~A~HOA~ O~O"8 8) 5T"'TE 2"'1153~, :

.~ SU~H~Rr} TH£ DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURA AYIATIOH ~AS INVITED
·~s. CROP SPRAYING AIA~RAfT MANUFACTURER TO PROVIDE PROHOTIOHAL
LiTERATURE· fOR A JUNE 8S PURCHASE. A PIHT TRAINING PACKAGE IS

.EXPECTED TO 8E INCLUOED. AIRrRA'T SALES RE EXPECTED TO TRIPLE
AS THE IR~Ql GOYERNMENT EXPANDS T~£IA A ICULTURAL PROGRAH.
END SUHHARY., .

b '

,

. l. TKE OIRtCTOR HAS EXPRESSED AN IHTERE, IN PURCHASIHG
HUL.Z-PURPOSE CROP~5PRArJNG AIRCRAFT FAO U.S. SOURCES. SIX
HELICOPTERS AND SU fUEO-UKG AIRCRAFT EIlH ONE TOH

f UNCLASSlF 1£0
i UHCL~SS IFlED

~GE 02 BAGHDA 03176 2007152 ~
pllPNlKUH LOAD C~PACITY ARE ENVISIONED AS K£ IHITl~L PURCHASE.
f
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J ~ ..UHCL~si lEO ~ '" . t
t Dlj'~C:TOR '"PLIED TK~T P/lltE JFFERE/I~i~L BETv Ell 'KELlcoptER
1, ::~::E::;:::"::~L E::::::i8:~i:~K~/lI~S .~D 30 pLTS. JHOUGK .
'; ZSfPILOTS HAYE COK"ERCJ~L1Ll~HS£S. ZHE' 00 H T H~YE HELICOPTER

~~;'~H:i~o~;RK::~t:E~:Ef~~;~;1.:A~~~~i~~ ;~~LS ~ ~~~T Of IHE DEAL.~
\ #. I Ii: r

Q.L20 SOVI£T OESIGKED. POLIS·:BUILT.i~GIHG FO a "AK '"OPPERS l
; ARE 'CURRENTLY DEPLOYED fOR egop SPRA:~IHG.' DUS t G. fERTILflItHG MeD

SEEDING. HAXIftUK LIFE CYCLE JOG HOURS PE CHO p, R IS 1000 HOURS.
la:'SER'nCE USE AT AMY aNEt TI E IS AtilAI 1 Ull 0 13 OF FLEET. LACK
or!SPARE PARTS HAS PLAYEDf"" oe WIT"tDOV TI". HEAD ENGINEER
STATED THAT ALL CHOPPERS~F HIS TY'~ AI OHL EIHG CONSTRUCTED IN
POLAND AND. NITH CURREHT.PAO LEHS vl~HIK POLA =SPARE P~RTS
DELIYERIES ARE AT LEAST OXE' EAA SEH'IHD•..~CCO IMG TO THE
D[RECTOR. SOHE PILOTS IiKO} "A.'E BEEH fFLYIHG FO . Y£1l 20 YI"R5 ARE .
EXPERIEHCING CHEST PAIHS~'RO' ~tMHAtIHG INS£CT IDE FUHES'

. COflATT ""s SHONK THROUGHOUT ~JiOPP£Re8ASE =A,.O - HESSED LjCJ' OF
V£HTILAT10H ~ITHIH KELIC~P1EAl. DUR'HG THE TO THE DIRE6TOR
PROUDLY POINTED OUT A FIXEO-lINS CESSHA POKY ICH HE ~
CONSIDERED AS THE HOSTSEfflCiEHTLY DESIGHEO Jl CRAFT TO pATE
RECEIVED.. l'':: l'. t I li

~.: I: .,........... . f~

5. THE DIRECTORSTATEOt THAT HE EXPECTED TO GfU UAlLY REPLACE
ALL 20 POLISH CHOPPERS:vITHIH THREE~TO FOUR YcE RS. AFTER SOHE

: ·P~OB1"G. TKE OlRECTnR ~GREEDtTHAT CURRENT IH~E TORY NAS BASED
~ UPOH ~H AGRICULTURAL P. OGRAKJTHAT HAS SEEH ooa AHT. NITH NEWLY
l AWARDED LARGE LAND RE AHATI~H PRo~tCTS. AHO~A DIT10HAL'fUNDlHG

Of AGRICULTURAL SELf- FFICIEKCY PROGRAHS CF R S). AIR FLEET 15
EXPECTED TO TRIPhE C' . KIRCR~FT) TO,ASSORB T £ DEMAND FOR PEST

. CONTROL. AS ONE PILOT EftARKED. UPCOMING Hf.JOR JOBS KILL·
UHCLASS IF tEO - t: I" ·1!'tlHCLASSIFIED t

PAGE 03 SAGIiO" 13t7J 20"~I!S1 I ij
t i. '1I"CLUGE TWO CRAFTS IH.OPERATrIOH OR· A PERIOD 0 2 ~D OHE HALF

"OHTHS. COVEP.!HG A HI~'.Ut~H ~F \ . 0 DONU". "

s. ALL ENQUIRIES. IHCLUliHG~tATA OGUES. TECHNICAL AHD OPERATING
IHFO SHOULD BE KAILEO/DIRECTED ~ ~ ~HE DIRECTOR OF THE I.
AG~lCULTURAL AYIATION OdPART"EHT ABU GK~A1B. BAGHDAD. IRAQ.
TEL. 555-0801 TELEX; 21~' %2 liRA lK 1
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MEMO~~DUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

THROUGH: UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR POLICY -;J"/: ":.L\:; ~a3

SUBJECT: Sale of Helicopters to Iraq

•

Ref~rence the sale by Hughes Helicopter of 60 commercial
helicopters (30 Hughes SOOD and 30 Hughes 300C) to Iraq which was
recently reported in the Washington Post (attached). Defense was
not consulted on this sale. The helicopters are considered com
mercial and fall under the export control requirements of the
Department of Commerce. The Department of Commerce, in some
instances, will send export license ~equests with foreign policy
implications to the Department of State for review. However,
Commerce believes it is not· required to submit export cas~s to
the DOD for review. Thus, Defense does not have an opportunity
to approve such licenses unless State brings them to our atten
tion.

Moreover, because these helicopter~ weigh less than 10,000
pounds, the sale was made under·a general destination export
license, and Hughes Helicopter did not have to obt~in specific
approval for this sale. Under the general destination export
'license, sales are consummated without case-by-case review.
Therefore, no special staffing of this sale occurred within the
Department of Commerce or State.

The SOOD is a 3,000 pound helicopter used primarily for
transportation, agricultural, and construction type efforts. The
300e is a 2,000 pound helico~ter used primarily for training and
law enforcement activities. The sale is valued at $25 million.
Hughes Helicopter has advised us that six helicopters have been
delivered and the remaining will be available for shipment upon
the conclusion of some financial actions related to the contract.

~~~~.2Mt:.Nl OF STATE IS/FPC/CDR .' ,1/ Date.lz,· 'Zr(Q3
~I RELEASE () DECLASSIFY MR Cac;l)s Only: -,... -f!1.~

, i::ACISE ( ) DECLASSIFY EO Citations , I J '
I '.'. ~y IN PART ----------

I I

~.),~'a::x~~:ti;~~n -Rc::lpon:.ivl: Info --=::::----_ 15 authurity to. 1-.. '... '....-....~. t'1. _• __"0:-
( ) CLASSIFY u , ) S or ( ,~OAL>R _

UA ExemRAti0t"tS ( ) OOWNGR,A')E' TS ~~ " ) S Of ( ) C UADR ..' • • -: .:.. '.'acnment: ,.,. .... . .. . . . .. --' \":'
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I1EMORANDUK FOR:

FRO":

StanLey Sporkin
Cener.l Count.,!

w. e..,. J o.. .
A8alata.., nol Cauft••~

I't,. /
£~t. {J>---- ...-

SUBJECT: R.strictions on Expo~ts to Ie.n (S)

•

•

-

1. At your requ.st, I spoke wlth 3.ae. H. Kiebel, a Deputy
Legal Ad9la.r at the Depart••nt of State, to deter_ln. if thece
are any 1'9.1 restrictions on CIA-.·providing equipment to, or
otherwi•• -trading· vith, Iran. Baled upoa prla~ r ••••rea and., .
converaatlon vith ~1. Michel, it la ~ conclualon tb.~ ~e•• ac" •
nO letal probibition. applie.ble t.o CIA. You should ~ avare . .'
that V.S. lavs .erely r••trict the privat. transree of defen••
article. on the D.S. Munitions Control List, although • general
pollex embargo i. In exi.tence to tuard against actions that
.ight violate o.s. neutrality 1n the Iran-Iraq conflict. (S)

Agency officia~a have at.ted e
State Departaent aa l~a concerc. becau., of • gener.l .-bargo
on teanaactions vith Iran. Although I did not pre••nt afty spe
cific facti to Mr. K~chel, and lpoke of Iran only in g.necal
ter.., b. confirmed our view that the embargo il a ..tter of
poliey, and tbat tbe restrictions on tcans~.rs to lean ac. tho••
containe4 1n a.l. export control lawI, in particular ~. At..
export Control Act. Thes. lavs do not probibit all .xport•• but
establish a licenaing Icb... foc approval of exports by private
parti.s on a ca• .-by-ca•• b•• l.. The executive orders issued
during the ho.tag. criai. to p~ohibit virtually all comaeeclal
deallngl vltb Il'.n bav. be.n r.scinded. (5)

3. You ..y recall that l.st y••r the Stace Depact=.n
Le a1 Ad91••r addressed CI~'s authotit to transfer atms

t t at t .e ve, State, and the Attorney aeneral cone u
CIA" authoritl.s under the National Security Act of 1941 .nable
th. Agency to transrer ar.. notwithstanding arms control laws
that aigbt preclu4e aucb transfers if aade by other partie.. I
did not CDi.e th1. wltb Mr. Michel yesterday, but I belle•• the

0.- .

Cf, Bt USUJ
u~c::t OADR
DERV cor. 1-82
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point II i6U' ."al.lel. etA is. not eubjeet to tho.. legal !=on-
GU _1nl.lO. CS) .. ' ~ t'L"'..
. .' t.· At.thou'b there la no bro~.· .~>q.l' :.,,,Yi•.~O"· tb"~ would

p".eelu'e CIA'. ,.••!nt 'efen...rU·to Iran a \be eoun. of
an authorl,eel lat.lllt.ace aet."lt

"

hrnl.bill, ara ••
ap te ~. U. • podtlon of neuuaUty • Ir......lr.'·.conn1ct
coulel be'conaLeler" e non-neutral .ct .... aUtet the'· Je,.l .la
pute o"er U.S. lefuaal·;to export ·trantan-owneel .Uit.-if equtpment
c...uently In tbe Dnlte' sutt.. 'fbe U.·S·~ poaltlon, 18' thal:... lran'oe.· not .eet the crlteri. foe .•n e.port.li.ce"": uder the Acaa
e.port Control ~ct, In part beeau~e Ie I. a belli,erent In an
iateenationa1 conflict witb na~c, to vbleb the G.a. baa .aln
tatned neutraUtr. A,anq' .deaUftg_ wltb Iran at· tbia tlM CO'll'
".aken "tbe' D.S. ·.po,'hion. 1 (:s) " .

. : : ' /::: ~.~: "',:" ;'

5. In conCl·,aslon· theelare no ,eneeal le,al reatdctlons
~at would peeclude the CIA feom providing equip-ent to Iran a•.
propo.ed. ..ther, ti). r.levant cona~ralat. 1n'101.e P,OUcy con
.i'aN\',10n. that .y ha.e to be walgh_ be'for. u....'taklng the
.cti¥l·~y .p,opo.....(5) . ..' .' ..~"
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eCC-Blended Credits for Sale of
Wheat to Iraq and Syria

•
'10:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

EB/FPG

LIES

DEPARTMENT OF' STATE

- ••-,-. D.C. :IIl$2O

Yebruary 3. 1983

,
.-

. -.

•

At your request. I have attempted to identify statutes
which may restrict the authority of the Coamodity Credit
Corporation to provide financial assiEtance for certain
transactions with Iraq and Syria. ·This assistance would
provide favorable financing by means of the blendea credit
program for the sale of wheat to these two nations.

My legal research did not include evaluation of the
authority to prOVide blended cre~its generally. Rather.
my search was limi~ed to identifying restrictions wbich
would specifically apply to. Iraq and/or Syria. Ho~ever.

I did speak to of
the O.S.D.A. General Counsel's OII1ce to assure myse~f

that they hed carefully evaluated the general authority
of cec in this area.

I reviewed the folloy.ing statutes:

(1) Commodity Credit Corporation Charter Act:

(2) omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1982;

(3) Export Adminstration Act of 1979:

(4) Foreign Assistance Act of 1961. as amended;

(5) Foreign Assistance Appropriation Act of 1979.

I also reviewed ~he index of Legislation on Foreign
Relations Through 1981 in an effor~ to identify ~~her
pertinent statutes~

•
• : OECLASSIFY
I J. .;. ..-' .•::IFY'. 1._· .-.:,

MA c..e, Only:
EO CCuttons _
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To the bes~ of my knowledge, listed statutes would
constitute the sou~ces for any restrictions applieable to
transactions wi~h specific nations sucb as Iraq ana Syria.
My revie~ indicates that none of tbe statutes would bar
or otherwise restrict the contemplated transactions. They
are either totally silent with respect to eountry-specifi~

restriction (i.e., numbers 1 and 2); dependent on an existing
list of countries to whom exports are barred (i.e., number 3):
or dependent upon the use of appropriated funels U.e., numbers
4 and S). 1 note that ~ determination regarding tbe Foreign
Assistance Act of 1961 is based upon the ~p~nion of

that
that Act 1$ 1napplicable, vith which I·concur on the basis
of my ind£pendent review. I also note that.fIJY determination
is based upon the indication of- 'that the blended
credi:e program does not involve appropriate1 funds, but ratber
craws ·upo~ the non-ap~ropriationborrowing authority of ecc.
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AC7/UN MEMO~'ND~ RELEASEil iN PART
F~t ~"16 A~ :52 . -'${lf·... ~315
The Secr~tary ~

ANALYSIS OF OPTIONS 1LI

~
Thp.re are two possib.ili tLn for US official credi t for ~ t;

Iraq: (a) Eximbank programs, (b) CCC blended credits or I' ~

guarantees for a9ricultural exports. Secondarily, the US ~

attitude in the IMF could affec~ Iraq's ability to obtain w
access to IMP resources. Finally, althou9h commercial bank ~
financinq is beyond USC control, we could take somp. minor ~
steps in support of Iraalsprospects in private credit markel.s.fu

a

BSSENTIAL FACTORS

In your February 14 meeting with Iraqi Minister of St8tr~
Hammadi you undertook to pcovid~ Ira~ information on official
U.S. financing possibilities In support of· U.S. exports to Iraq.

Iraq's financial posU:.ion has ~radu811y worsened ~i.nce

the beqinnin9. of the war in 1980 and is likely to grow more
se~lous over the next six months. With reduced, althou~h

still substantial, aid from the Oulf. Iraq faces a current
account short-fall of as much as 510 billion this year. Thia
situation undoubtedly motivated Uammadi to mention to you that
the US should consider providing credits, loans and technical
cooperation to support U.S. exportn to Iraq, which have
approached one billion dollars in each of the past two years.

Whether to approve the attached cable (Tab A) outlinin9
tht! limited possibilities for U.s. fine-neial suppo~t for
expol"ts to Iraq.

ISSUE FOR DECISION

SUBJECT: US Credit possibilities for Iraq

-

'fAA
'l'MB
'l'Me
SIP
~UR

~EA

CA
ED
L
M/CT
RF(rs)

.
cable sent by' SIS

~ ~i: .: •.. ;"., .
I '4-

..:.:. :." r:J
ORIG (.-) ;.:.}\-:» .r

·SF-CRgT
COPIES '1'0:
S TO:
o
p
I::
S/S FROs't:
sIs-a

"

•

A. F.xlmbank Proqrams

EximbDnk is discoura9inq the few inQuiries from US
exporters re9~lJ:djn9 lrac:r hecG\uf;e of the war's effect Oil
Iraq's economy. This oecision was based upon th~ Export
Import 83n1< ~:,:t; t"e(luirero~nt to,hat ':h"rr.- b'?' "a teas,J\.t.ble .
assuranqt ...Of rf"paymenf","..; ·:lthel off':'oi-:al -'t.:Gait aqe~ci'!s~
have ir.iot'~'1ed",·riX~i~ a~::pctYlI\e'n!: and Jc~n(ract,·1)Z'oblems.p 'J. ~

• u .J..., .~.. . i;''':':'~ ~ ~ te.I ~
.. ...;; ~ l", .... .; lo..: l ••" .. ~,
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Equally probleMatic is section 520 of the Foreian
Assistance App~opria~ions Act of 1979 which prohibits I
Eximbank funding to any 90vern~ent which harbors terrorists.
I. l'las concluded that if an Iraqi qovetnmenl entity WE're
involved in an Eximhank trans8etlon, thC'n the quest.ion of
whether Iraq was harboring terrorists would have to be
decided. However, an area of ambiguity exists with respect
to the issuance of FCIA insurance for the benefit of a u.s.
e~FO~ter or u.s. bank wqp.re tbe importer is a rrivate
foreign national.

Section 520 language oriqinated in a 1977 am~nd~ent

proposed by Senator Heinz. With the Rxlmbank Act 'up f~r
renewpl this year, a se~tion 520 ~ase, on the he~ls of a
Chaffee Amendment determination for ~rgentina, could qa1
vanize Congressional suppott to circumscribe the Aomiri
strrlt,lon's flexibility to ensure that Bxim loans ate c:)n
sislent with our foreiqn policy. Because Heinz ~ill be a
~ey S~nator on the Eximbank renewsl we would hope to
avoid a section 520 case. GivA.n legislative requireroents
and Conqressional sensitivity, we have asked Eximbank to
refer any applications involving Ir"q to ~tate before tak~n9
action.

9. ecc, Blended Credit Program

Based ,in part on the opinion of the AIO General Couns~l's I
office, L has concluaed that there are no FAA O~ other
pertinent statut~s which speclfically bar a cec pro9ram for 1
Iraa. In oe~ember, USDA approved 5210 m1llion in CCC credit
guarantees f~~ Iraqi imports of u.s. agricultural products.
On March 9, USDA announced a eee blended credit package,
totaling $230 million, for a range of u.s. aqrieultural
eKports. State successfully opposed a proposal to raise the
quantity of wheat in the paCk8Qe (and increase the total
packaqe to $250 million). I
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DECL: OADR
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•
C. u.s. vote in the IMP

•

IM~ assistan~e may be appropriate for Iraq's current
balance of p3yment problems. We ~ould give no blankp.t
comr.d tment to support lcaqi appl ieat.ions, sihce our decisions
are made on the viabillty of individual loans. Furthermore,
le~islation requirlnq that we ·wotk in opposition" to any
extension of IMF financial or techn1cal asslstan~e to any
~ountry that harbors terrorists would be an additional
constraint. For thpsp. r~asons Rnd because we wo~ld not want
tta~ to tel1tbe IMP the u.s. in any way suQgented it appro~ch
the Fun~, we have not includ~~ this SUbject in the cable.

t. Commercial Financing:

The IraQis probably doubt disclaimers that the USG
cannot swing loans for Iraq t.hrou9h £rien~s in the private
sector. We mi9ht remind the Iraqis that the private sector
takes into account the stat~ of political relations in
making its credit oeterminations. We could offe~ to arrange
consultations between Iraqi 90vernment financial officials
and U.S. qovern~ent and private international financial
experts.

RECOMMENDATION:

That you approve the atta~bed cable which instructs
US Interest Section Chief E891eton to inform the Iraqis
what we have done on CCC credits, explains the constraints
on Eximbank credits to Iraq and reiterates that the u.s.
private sector is influenced by tbe ~verall ~tate or our
relations.

I,.. .' .J V ~.)
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HAHMADI. THE SECRETARY UNDERTOO~ TO STUDY OFfICIAL US
FINANCING POSSIBILITIES IN S'PPORT Of US EXPORTS TO
tRAQ. YOU SHOULD DRAY ON THE FOLLOWING TO BPIEF IRAQI
OFFICIALS ON OFFICIAL US fINANCING POSSIBILITIES.
MAKING CLEAR THAT YOUR BRIEfING IS THE FO~LON-UP TO
THE FEBRUARY lq "EETIHG~

3. COMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATIOH eccc) CREorTS~

-- RECENTLY. TWO us; PROGRAMS HAVE SUPPORTED INCREASED
US AGRICULTURAL TRADE WITH IRAQ: eec CREDIT GUARANTEES
(EXTENDED AT HARKET RATES) AHD eec BLENDED CREDITS
(WHICH "IX BOTH GUARANTEES AND TNTEREST-fREE CREDITS).

WE ARE PLEASED THAT LASTDECEHBER tRAQI AND U.S.
AUTHORITIES SUCCESSFULLY NEGOTIATED A $210 "ILLIOH ecc
GUARANTEE fOR WHEAT. RICE AND BARLEY.

HORf'RECENTLY DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE REPRESENTA
JIlES AND IRAQI OfFICI~LS CONel'DED DISCUSSIONS fOR A
eee 8LENDED CREDIT PACKAGE Of $230 "ILLION. 'IS "ILLION
ABOVE THE AMOUNT ME INITIALLY HAD ENVISAGED. THIS
PACK~G£ INCLUDES HEW US AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS TO IRAQ OF
SOV8E~N HEAL. P~OTEIN 'CONCENTRATES AND HYB~lO SEED CORM
AS WELL AS PROOUCTS TRADITIONALLY EXPORTED. OUR ALLIES
ARE CONCERNED THAT SUCH OFFICIAL U.S. fiNANCIAL SUPPORT
FOR U.S. FOOD EXPO~TS TO IRAQ KILL UNDERCUT THEIR
POSITIONS IN THE IRAQI HARKET. THUS WE ARE CONCE~HED

THAT ME fINANCE ONLY fOOD IMPORTS TKJT APE ADDITIONJl
TO IRAQ'S USUAL I~PORTS. AND WE DO NOT E~YISION LARGE
INCREASES IN THE eec P~OGRAK IN THE NEAR FUTURE.

~. EXIMBANK CREDITS~

CONfIDENTIAL
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THERE ARE CONSTRAINTS ON EXIHBANK CREOITS POSED BY
SECTION 520 OF THE FOREIGN ASSISTANCE APPROPRIATIONS ACT
OF 1919, WHICH PROHIBITS EXI" FINANCING TO ANY COUNT~Y
WHICH GRANTS SANCTUARY TO INTE~NATIONAt T£R~~RISTS. TijlS
PRovrSION OF U.S. LAW is SEPARATE FROH TIiE EXPORT
~D"IHISTRATION ACT'S ANTI-TERRoRtS" PROVISIONS. WITH
WHICH THE GOl IS FAHfl!AB. .

... .: .~.. ": ,- '.' 1 "-!'''':' u·.;

TH~ b:SG ~~A~ "~rtf ~HO" 'i)8TE~11 I~)lt I OH~REGlS~D h~G ·.I;;AQ AND •
• ~ ~ ~ • • ~ O~~ ~~•••~o ~ U~~ 0 OU QU •
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THE ~PPLICA81LITY OF SECTION 120. SUCH ~ DETER"IH~TION

WOULD HAYE TO 8£ HADE SHOULD ANY EXIMBANK ~SSIST~NCE

8E SOUGHT REGAROING A TRANSACTION WHtCH JNYOLYES AN
l~~Ql GOVEPNHENT ENTITY.

WITH RESPECT TO,THE ~YA[LA8IlITY OF EXIMBANK
ASSISTANCE FOR TRANSfERS INYOLYl~G ~ PRIVATE lR~Ql

INDIYIDUAL OR FIRM, THE LEGISLATION ALSO HAY PRECLUDE
SUCH ~SSlSTAHCE. IN ANY CASE. CONGRESSIONAL SENSITIVITY
ON TERRORIS" ISSUES KAY HECESSIT~TE A DETERMINATION AS
TO SECTION 520 APPLICABILITY TO IRAQ.

5. PRIYATE SECTOR COHCERKS:

AN IMPORTANT F~CTOR LX BOTH EXIH8AN~ ~HO PRIVATE
SECTOR CREDIT POSSIBILITIES IS CREDIT ANALYSTS· ASSESS
HENT OF THE OYERALL STATE OF US-IRAQ RELATIONS, AND THE
EFFECTS OF THE VAR ON THE ECONOHlC SITUATION IN IRAQ.

THE US PRIVATE SECTOR HAKES ITS OMN CREDIT ASSESSMENTS
BASED PARTLY ON THE 8ILATER~L ENVIRONMENT AND THE
OVE~ALL STATE OF RELATIONS BeTWEEN GOVERNHENTS. THE
us; CAN HOT TELL CO""E~CXAL BANKS OR PRI~~TE BUSINESS
WHAT TO DO. ME 00 PUBLISH IHFORMATIOH FO~ U.S~ BANKERS
AND BUSINESS THAT E"PH~SIIES TijE fAYORABlE LONG-TERM
ECOHOMIC OUTLOOK FO~ IRAQ. (NOTE: yOU HAY WISH TO
CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL
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LEAVE A COpy OF THE \983 DRAFT FOREIGN ECOHOMIC TRENDS.~

US BANKS HAYE BEEN PLAYING A LE~DING ROLE IN CONSO~TIA

TO PROVIDE COMMERCIAL fINANCING TO IRAQ. OFFICERS OF
THESE BANKS OCCASIONAllY CONSULT WITH USG EXPERTS, ~HO

NEITHER SEEK TO DISCOURAGE LOANS TO I~AQ NOR POSE
POLITICAL OBJECTIONS TO THEIR DEAliNGS WITH IRAQ.

THERE HAVE NOT 8EEN "ANY RECENT APPLICATIONS BY US
BUSINESSES OR aANKS TO EXIMBANK. T~E KAR, THE OIL
SUPPLY AND PRICE SITUATI~N. AHO THE OVERALL STATE OF
OUR BILATERAL RELAT[~HS ARE UNDOUBTEDLY FACTORS
I~fLUENCiNG US EXPORT£~S AHD FIH~"CIERS WHO OTHERWISE
"IGHT BE INTERESTED IN EXPANDING THEIR DEALINGS WITH
tRAQ ""'; I)')"" ;, Ll " ': ';'6" .'.",

• • II U U .; U ~ • , ' ; , • ("'" '~"
• ~ ~ \J U ~ ,; ~ :.. -... ..; \.Ii I.... \J •.- &J "" '..1 t ....
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TION BACKGROUND ON POSSIBLE CONSTRAINTS WE SEE ON IR~Qt

BORROWING fRott IBRD AND OROHF END FYI. SHULTZ

CO,.'IDENTllaL

AUTHORITIES ON IRAQ'S ECONOHIC S(TU~TIOM. ME MOULD BE
PLEASED TO ARRANGE CONSULTATIONS BfTWEfN IRAQI ECONOMIC
AND FINANCIAL OfFICIALS AND US GOVE~NHENl AND PRIYATE
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL EXPERTS.

-- WE FAVOR INCREASED CONTACTS BETWEEN U.S. AND IR~QI

BUSINESS"EN, fINANCIERS. AND TRJDE OFF1CIA~S. THOUGH
OUR LIHITATIOHS OM VISITOR VISAS FOR IRAQIS HAYE BEEN
BASED ON STRICT RECIPROCITY. RECENTLY WE HAYE UNILATER·
ALLY LIBERALI1ED LIftlTATI0HS ON YISAS TO IRAQI BUSINES$
"EN AND OTHER HON-I"HIGRAHTS. RECIPROCAL L18ERAlIIATtON
BY IRAQ WOULD FACILITATE BILATERAL CONTACTS AND FURTHER
SIGNAL INCREASED GOl INTEREST IN DOING BUSINESS MtTH
PRIYATE A"~RICA"S.

,. fYI: WE kILL PROVIDE SEPA~ATELY FOR USINT'S IHfORHA
CONfiDENTIAL
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The Iraqi Nuclear
Program: Progress
Despite Setbacks--"

The damaging Israeli airstrikc on 7 June 1981 against the Osirak reactor
at Iraq's Tuwaitha Nuclear Research Center dealt a sigqificant setback to
the Iraqi nuclear program but probably did not change Iiaq'slong-range
nuclear ambitions, The reactor containment vessel and adjacent control
room. 'both above ground, were destroyed. althougk the many reactor
components located underground suffered 6ttle or no damage, Iraq'S short
range options for acquiring fJSSilc matcrial-eithcr by producing plutonium
in the Osirak reactor or by diverting its hiihly enriched fuel-have been
eliminated"until rebullding gets done. But Iraq's longer range program to
build a significant and broad·based domestic nuclear capability-and
probably an eventual nuclear weapon capability-is still moving forward
steadily•

..
Iraq has been workina har.d to acquire-primarily from Italy-the neces
sary fuel cycle (uranium supply, Cud fabrication. reprocessing, and waste
treatment) to support a reactor and-to extract plutonium. Iraq wantS to
continue negotiations to purchase a natural·uranium power reactor, which,
ifacquired, would be the source ofmuch larger quantities of plutonium .
than~d be produced inOs~ . .
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We still sec no identifiable nuclear weapon progr~m in'lraQ. But!n\q has
made a few moves that could take it in that direction, in addition to serving

.-.its broad purpose ateventual nuclear independence. Ifforeign assistaDcc in
vital areas suoh as the manufacturing and testing ofhigh explosives and the
design, fabrication, and t~ting of nuclear weapons could "be obtaincii, Iraq
possibly could have a viabie design completed on paper within a few years.
Unless they receive significant added foreign h~Pt however, the Iraqis wI11
not be able to produce the material {or a nuclear~nWore the 19905.
Attaining that capabUity. even then, depends criticalJy on'the foreign
supply of a nuclear teaetor-prcferably a power reaetor-of substantial
size r~lysoonw., . .
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The Iraqi Nuclear
Program:Progr~
Despite Setbacks----,

IDtrodUdiOD 93-pcrccnt.cnri¥ uranium. Suc}1 material is nor-
mally rcCcrrccl to as hi,Wy cmich~~ur

Iraq's nuclear R&D prozmq was started with the . and could be usc:din nuclearweapoDS~
establishment of the Iraqi Atomic EBerlY Commis- ~
sion (lAEC) in January 1959. In Aupsl of that ycaJ', '. On SApril 1916._,-1 .....;Iraq
the Sovitm alfecd to provide Iraq with a thermal signed a contract with Italy for a radiochemistry
research reactor (mT) rated at 2 me,awatts thermal laboratory, which was completed in April 1918. On 8
(MWt). a radioisot~ production laboratory. anel February 1978. Iraq signed a contract with the
other supportinaJacflities. ('I'he reactor was uP&raded Italians for four additional facilities (now completed):
in 1978 to S MWt. and subsequently to 10 MWL) . a radioisotope production IaboratOJ)' (RPL). a materl
Subsequently, the IABC Cstabllshed the Nuclear Rc- .. als tcstiua laboratol'Y. a chemical cneinecriDa labora-
search Institute (NR1}1 near the villagc ofTuwaitha torY. and a fuel fabrication laboratory (FfL).)'he
as the location (or the Soviet-buUt facUities (fieurc 1). FFL bas been referred to as the 30 Tamin!1Zproj!lCL
NR1 came to be rccopized as the most. important We do not know whether the other ItaJian.buUt
Iraqi scientific research facilitY. By way of rCCOJIli· hci1itiesf arc also'P"l!'t of this project. or arc desipat-
tion. Iraq apparCntty decided that projects and facili- cd by their own specific project name aDd number.
tics built at the institute would be desipated "Tam
JUuz.t12 The Soviet equipment ad assistance came .
earlier than any other fordan aid to NRI and were
called simply the Tamm!J% projCCl.-'

On 18 Novcmber197_., S. bt)F'n.nce; aarced toprovide Iraq with two
·nuclear research reactors, hot c:eIls. IUId supportln&'
faantics.'Thc French assistance has been rererred to
as the 11 Tammuz projccL,c The .co-.to-7o-MWt
Frcnch-suppUcd~ reactor has been dcsianatcd
by the Iraqis as the Tammuz-l; the smaUer, 8c)()'
kilowatt-thermal (kWl)French~ Isis reactor
bas been dcsipated Tammuz-2. Each orChcsCme
~was to be fueled with about 12'Jdl~zrams(ka) or
•ncNRI bas bCa rcremd to IUccessMly as the BaPdad
Nuclear Rcseuch CcDtCr. the Iraq! NUd.·R CeD1cr. ad
IHlW the Tuwaitha Nuclear Rc=uch Ccatc:r.
'T.mmuz: the monlb (July) or the Iraqi utioD 111'1968. (u)
'S\lPPCIl'dIII facDitia: radiaacdvc-waste treatment and 1fonIce;
pclGtimdlatlou 1UIII1DUf0ll l.eDit)'; "'Batimalts, Aldlas.la1lora· 'The IWiall~thms frmlIvcd 'IIi1JI QlIlStrUCI!llBIhc JUoraIo.
IOiresIt (buUdiDes. worbhaps, laboratori1&JUI aperimcDtIJ de- rics at Tuwa1tha are SNlA.Tcc!dIll.OlEN (Comi1atO NuJoaJc

;P=:ta~~a-d1cI=CfI1 =.Nudcarc).AMN(ADsaldoMCCClDlClINlldeart:>'Ud
conuaClor for the I'Tammuz proIccL CERBAG is amtroUcd by., .
the ra1lbwlra£ Qlmpatlies: Tccludeatomc (fA). Societe Gcncralc ~/~
pour Ic.s Techlliqucs NOUYeUcs (SON) (formerlySahlt GobaiD
Techniques Nouvelles). Comsfp Eaucprisc (cE). Ccmstruetiolls
Navalcs C1 Industricllcs de 1& MecII&cnaDce (CNIM). u4 BouYf\lcs
oasllola (BY)..
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Status of the iraqi Nuclear PrOIJ'&lD
Before the Iru-Iraq War

One lsraeJi conc:cmd~ this time was the potential
lor storaee and ac:c:umulation of liidtIy enriched
uranium fuel in Iraq. The French;too. exhibited
coDecm carlyon about the possible divcrsinn of._
0siraIc fuc1:'. _. d" ••_
the French tried to convince Bapdad to accept a new,
1ow~ched (7.percent) fuel called "caramel" for .'
futUre shipments in place of 93-pcrccnt-cnnched fuel

• Bunlic JraqtSrotuSCd to aCCept-theChaqe.· There-
-We do DOt bow bow mall)' orU1esc ItaIlaD aIl4 Freachworkers fore, in June 1980 the French shipped a load ofhithly

• aetu&lly received thJ'cats, but we bc1icvc IJIat the ma.iD tarJfllI were
the JUlisn fU'1ll SNlA·Tcchhn aIld the Fl'Cflch firm TcchAicatamc..-

2.. , .
-:, .-.'.
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enriched uranium (comprisine: the first core load
destined lor Osirak). 1hcrc have been DO additional
shipDlCnts, The French claim. that caramel fuel is
proliferation reslstaDt, because the process for ex
tractin, plutonium from spent caramel fuel is more
difficult than extraction from standard reactor fuel.
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meets of the lsnIeIi Atca&
rt JUDe 1981)

Status or the Iraqi Nuclear Proaram Betorelwld .
A t~w mouths before the Israeli airstrlke; the Iraqi
Duclear P1'02f'3JD was stilJ at a rudimentary stale. as
iDdica~ by extensive purchases of iDStrumcnts and
other equipment abroad. Pakistan. by way ofcompar-

~ ~was~~~~wa

~liIiMj;ii::~=:~~~ ~ ..~~:1:~~:==~:;=~$1 to
lime fram a Swiss rum (or two 5DO-enun containers
of99:5-pcrcent purity calcium metal. Calcium metal
is an cxceJJent rcducin2 ae;ent and would most likely
be used to reduce uranium. zirconium. or plutonium
halides to uranium. zirconIum. or plutonium metal.
QLJctum metal in such a hilh-purity form has DO

other uses than as a red~cin£ alent.· Iraq bas been"
interested hi obtainin2 a facility to convert uranium,
at least. to the metallic form. .Both metallic uranium

·and metallic plutonium can~ used as reactor fucl or
in Duclear explosives. Zirconium alloys arc used as a

. cJac1dina for reactor fuel e1ements--'

The IAEC lias been tryina to uPil'8dc i1s computer
capabilities siDce 1975. J;raqts National Computer

·Centerhas reCcmtly exprCsscd iDtercst in acquirinz the
- •Japanese ACQS.900 or ACOS.l000 computers for

. IJazhdad UDivcrsilY. We $U$pCCt that. if the comput
.etI are acquired, they wDl be Used by the 1AEC:The
Japanese computers arc comparable to the mM 3081

· and 3033 couiputcrs in.performance and price, aid
they could be useful iII Duclear weapon reSearch.- .
ODe area inw~~.~ shown a lTeat interest.
"FE I , jd~ is the acquisition of
lasers and associateCI equipment. BeCause of the type
ofequipment heiDI souzht and because ofan carlier

...; approach to the Italians tor assistance in LIS, we -_.
suspect that Iraq is interested in devclopinz an cnrlch-

· ment capabWty by this means. Even with some·

o
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meets OD the IraqI Propam
lrlUll Rt!1Ia101l. the Israeli attack clearly dealt a
severe blow to the Iraqi nuclear proeram. but docs not
appear to hav~ allered IraQ's loni-term plaDS for
nuclear indcpc:nclcncc. Iraq has probably ,ottca over

In addition to the ear1hca berms aad·camoufiaee . the initial dIsarray and morale problems caused by
ncttiD&.to protect a,ainst air auact. there was an the destruction ofthe Osirak reactor. It now appears
intense effort -toacquire other security equipment to resolved to let on with its nuckar proaram, but with
protect the (aciIity (roiD a possible Iround attack. Thc. more attention to covcrtDess and phySical sec:urlty.
~cluipmcncd t SOuil1Pt. 1F 2.,1. '''_''IIflli.li'Fl·•. .
111 ud cq pmcnt .to detect an lUeaal brtr\JSion,
blastproof and ~lirti&ht doors. metal and explosive Iraq's initial respouse to the Israeli attack was un-
detectors. and a perimeter JCCUrity system. Such characteristicallY rrostrained. Baahdad. DClotiatiDl eli·
activities may havc been partially iD rcspouse to a rectly with the United Staics, accepted a compromise
reported attack on the facility by Muslim CX1rCmists. UN Security Council resolution that simply con-
but w v able to conf"um an such attack. dcmnCd Israel and caIled OIl Tel AYiv to placc its

nuclear facIlities under intemati01ial safezuards., .
Credit for this modcntc performance. however. was
dissipated soon thercalter when Iraqi President Sad
dam Husayn appealed for intcmati~ assistancc to
help the Arabs acquire nuclear wcapcms as a deterrCDt
to Israet. Saddam's clumsy attempt to focus world
attentiou'ou Israel's Duclear capabDity broulht w.
~tcdpublicity to Iraq and made its Western collab
orators morc aware or the proUtcra1ion risks orsup
pJyioz Iraq with nudear materials and tce1moloD.
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Prospects for Coathmecl J!orelp~

Franec and Italy arc uuIikcJy either to default aD
• current ComnutmCDts to Iraq or to cut orraU future

nuclear contacts. Neither COUDtry wants to take ac
tion that would damazo eood felations with Irall, a
lonl·tcnn source of oil anltrnrcra.tivc market tor
civiliaD aDd miHtary loods. Both countrics,11owcvcr,
wiD probably be more JeDSitivo in the futUre to
pro1ifcra~blcmsand imist aD toulher safe-
pards..... .

Iraq's aD Icvc:raze with its key nuclear suppliers.bas
bc=n-rcduccd in two ways. The staIClUUltcd war with
Iran bas resulted ill sharply reduced aU "ports aDd
:bas .undcm:dncd Iraq's ability to usc the oD weapon
.,amst France and/or Italy. Asecond factor Is that
.world aD surpluses have made ot!ler au coUlltries
more approachable f.!uul formerly.
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Shortly before the Israen attackOIl Tuwaitha. accord
ina to State Department rcpol'tiDz. SNJA.Techlnt
and the Iraqis bad met to firm up fiDal details ofa .
fcasibDit)' study for Italian provisicm to Iraq of a
power r~Clor rated at about 300 meaawatts electric
(MWelt equivalent to about 900 MWt. The reactor,
involvcd-thc Italian ClRENE. which exists ouly in

- prototype fonn-is dcsilncd to operate on natural
uranium fuet. althoulb the Protot1'Pe uses sli,htly
-enriched urauium.· Because the Iraqis arc dcvelopinl
the capability to produce the nee:cssuy fuel (depend
ent upon their obtaininl the three "nonsensitive"

• Jaboratorics~ this J'caetor coale! Jive them access to
.iEnificant quantities of plutonium. startinC in Dine or
10 years. The Iraqis startled the Italians byaskinz for
a commitment to buUd the rcactor-somethina the

• CI1lENE: ClSE rcaUon: • IlCbbla (CISE cccam'n:ac=r). CJSE is
• rcscareh IastitulCl iD Jt&ly"
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Tcchblt has su ·tted a bid and recently has been
selected as one or two fmal c:::a!Ididates for a power
reactor site fcasibWty 'Study. TJUs would be a rather

• DmOCUOl1S and 11J1pfOVOCativo contract. Nevertheless,
it means that the company continues to pursue nucle
ar contracts with Iraq (ifofity selectiVelY). These'
contrac:ts could lead to a PfOIJ"CSSively deeper involvc-
mCDt.~ .

. In S11DUII.8JY, Italy wDl remain the major suppHer of
the Iraqi nudcar PF01f8,m. Despite the proliferation
lists. Italy probably Will continue hclpin, Iraq in
DUmeraus areas ofnuclear tcchnoIoD, possibly even
Iucluc1iD1 rcproc:cssma and plutonium chemistry. Bc~

•

cause Italy is a major Iraqi arms supplier, it probably
could impcsc addi1icmaJ safe.pards without enc1aDlcr":'
lDI.r~tiODS with Iraq._ .

0tJJer Commies
In addition to COIltinuiDl its rdatiemsbips with indus
triaHzcd Wcstcm supplier countries, Iraq probably
wDJ put areater emphasis on strcnathcniq nuclear
cooperation with other industrialized collntries.. aDd
with Third World counuies in thosc situatioDS where

• Wcstcm abDity to influence Duo1ear trausrcrs to Iraq
is even more1imitcd.1raqmilht alsO make IfCllter
efforts t6 acquire nuclear matcrJaJs coven1y, but we
would Dot expect such eftorts to be successful Nc:1
other COI1JWY. we beUCVCi IJas bceD successful m
acquirin& nuclear materials cOvertly:.
Iraq has had DUctca.r CODtac:ts With bOth PakistaD and
Brazil.. lraqi-PakistaDi nuclear contac:ts have taken
place from time to timcover the past few Years,
possibly inc1udin, Hmited coDaboratiOD slace thc Is
taeU attack. We do Dot bow the exact naturc of the
recent contacts. but they appear to have been rc1atcd
to purchases of uranium and uuclear cquiPmcnL
Iraqi-Brazilian nuclear contacts have increased since
the two collDmes sipcd a cooperation ail'CCD1cot in

. RadiUS for Jllutoalum ProctuCCioll
Iraqi options for ac:quirina fISSile material-HEU or
plutonium-for weapons arc very much restricted•
The cmly routes.tlJat appear to or.r~ aDy chance of .
succeSs in the late 1980$10early 19905uc: rebuDcllne
Oskak. buDclin& another research reactor. or buildinc
a production reactor or a power reactor; all of them
IOUrcCs ofplUtonium. The clandestine acquisition of
HEU or plutonium would be a very unCCl1aiD f)ption,
atbcs~ •.

As to an Osirak replacement. Iraq has several options:
it may abandon the Osirak project. rebuDd Osirak
with French assistance. or bulld an indilCDous reac
tor. As noted ca.dicr. it would probably take from one

II·"
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to three years for the French to rebuild 0sIra.k; Iongc;!" HowC\ler. Iraq would stDl be dcpcDdcnt on forcip
if'there were additional1sracU iDterfCrcnce. Even if enrichment services and hence could not 10 hato overt
che reactor"were rcbuUt. the French probably would diversion unless it iDtcadcd to sacrifice further opera-

. insist on substitutlna a lower enriched fuol. This step tion ofthercactor~ .
would eIimiJJilte the problem of Iraq's diverting fresh ~
HEU fuel for bombmaklna. Iraq still could produce Iraq IIlizht attemPt to avoid sarelU~rds by CODStl'Uet-
plutonium in the rcaQtor either by usmr; the vacant inc a reactor dandcstinelY- However, the project

.positJcms in the reactor core or by buDdinI ab~ would be difficult to c:a.rt)' crilt clandestinely, espcclat-
ar~)I1Dd the core. Loadine natural uranium iDta the . Jy since Iraq would be dcpcn4ent on Brazil orSpain to
vac:ant core posit{cmS would prodiu:c only about 1b conceal their own participation. With a faeDit)' orthis
ofplutonium peryearI even with the reactor opcratinl size, and Iarlc numbers ofpersonnel and matcrlaJs.. it
ClODSta!ltly at fuJI power. Thcrefore, Iraq would have· is unlikely that It could be kept secret for lone- In any
to operate the reactor for several yean to acquire case. it would bevery dUficull to obtaJD emlche4 ,-
eDouah plutonium lor a sinale device. Pu_ a uranium fuel cIaadcstincJy_
blanket around the core. however, possibly could

. produce as much as 10 q ofplutoDiwn per ytF- It is unUkcJy that Iraq could complete cxmstruction of
__ . . either a natural-uranium, hea~-watCr power rca.~or

type (such as She CIRENE) or a PWR. before the
In either case. Iraq would have to fabricate a mac carty 199as. attheltdMmcor.the other probablywould
DUmber of natural-uranium fuel assemblies, irradiate afford the best chance that Iraq has oracquirlue
them. and reprocess them. We stron,ly bcUevc that cnoUlh plutcmlam for a nuclear device. We do DOt
boUdinl a blanket around the core would be "trY bow the CUl'J'CDt status of DClotiatioDS betwCOD Italy •
diIlfcu1t for Iraq to do without beiDa: dct~ed by the and Iraq on the purchase of the CIRENE. Jt ape
'IABA or the French. (ID addition to IAEA inspection. pca.rcd. shortly after the Israeli attack. that Iraq was
'there would k a Frcn~'PfCSCDce at the reactor tor preparinz to purchase a PWR; since t.heD. ac,atia-
lP&I1y ycars.) Furthennore. the Iraqis would Deed aD tiom tor this reactor appear to have. stalled. Alter tm:
abnormally WEe amopnt of FreDch fuel (probably six attack, Iraq may have reasoned that there was no
core loads Instead or three or four) to keep the reactor better time. than the present to pUrchase a power .
opcratiul steadily at maxirbum power. The French reactor. that a power reactor could pnMdc access to
could not raU to Dote such abnormally !arle demands some plutonium, and that Israet would receive much
tor fresh fool su.ppty_ '.' strQDIer ccusurc ifit were to bomb a cMliaJl power

reactor.... .
Iraq eaunot currently construct a reactor itscIf'. but • ..........
Brazil orSpaiD miaht prOvide assistance.. BrazU c:ou1d Pllltomum Fuel (.)cle
probably assiSt~q in buUdini a rescarcli reactor, but Iraq has been workina hard toacq~y
cm1y in the ranac oC2 to SMWt-and iraq already from ltaly-1he nccessa.ry fuel c:ycl~ (uraDium supply.
has its S-MWt Soviet-built reactor. The SpuU,sh Cuel fabrication, rcproccssiDa. and waste treatm~)to
could help Iraq bus1cl a power reactor with a consider- support a reactor and to extractplut~ The
ably hieher power level (3QO-to-SOO-MWc. or 900-to- IAEA confumcd a recent Iraqi request to place the
1.S00-MWt, ranle). If that were what Iraq wanted. Italian-provided faQlitlcs. a~Tuwaltha .d sare-
This reactor probably would be a pressurized water pards. Alread,YfII"
reactor (pWR). EVCD thoup it could produce a few Iraq has produced _. Cwater rcactor(BWR) and
hundred tUolfaIDS of plutonium I'Cf year. it is almost PWR. nUclear fool pellets at the fuol/abrk:ation
impossible to divert plutODium clandestinely from this laboratory. Iraq also plans to fabricate PWR inel . -' ...
type ofreactor. An overt diversion woulel be possibleIf' BWR fuel rods and test its ability to assemble one
Iraq were 10 witlJdraw from the Ncm-ProUlcration
Treaty (NP'11 and deny saIccuards on the reactor.
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acquired some ui'azlium. but wo do not bcJicvc that
any ot it has bcon weapon-usable material. DIssatis
faction with what have probably been hoaxes so far
wU1 DOt be Jikcly to deter Iraq from further aucmpts.

.
# •

Althoqh Iraq continues to 8ho~ a creat inJrest In
what We believe to be laser isotope separation re
~rch" it is unlikely that Ira.Q could USC this cmcriiq
tcchnololY as a sour=~,rIticmaterial in
the foreseeable futurc...-
Nuc:leu Weapon DeYelopment
No actm effort to develop nuclear weapoos in Ira.q is
evident., but Iraq has shown an interest in several
areas r.elevant to the develQPDient ofnuclear weapons.

• As Doted earDer. Iraq has shown a &Teat Interest in
uwadint Its computer capabDity and acquirin,'a
Japanese computer that is more than adequate for
nuclear weapons dcsicn. H'owcvcr. it is unclear wheth
er Iraq is~ a computer spccificaDy for ibis
purpose. Iraq !las also shown interest in another area
that is more directJy relevant to nuclear weapcm
convcrtinl urimiuin to the metallic form. Iraq • has
shown an interest iD acquirlD, plutonium. In addition.
as noted earlier, Iraq has made attempts to acquire a
medium-rule baUistic tDissilc. possibly(or a nuclear
warhead deliver')' system. The proj'tC( DOW Il.ppcars to
be dormant mainly because ofthe inability of the
~.suppliers to provide the missD_
EveD if'Iiaq acquired CDouah fISSile material tor an
explosive device. it still would need to desip and
fabricate a nuclear explosive. We bow of DO indiee
noDS PfOl1'aDl in this area. nor at the existence ot aDY
Iraqi nuclear weapm deslp Il'OUP. If torciin assist- .
ancc in vita181eas such as the manufaeturiD, mid
tcstinz ofhieb eXplosives and the dcsian. tabricaticm.
end testiDl of nuciear weapons could be obtained,
Iraq possibly couJd have a viable dcsip completed on
paper within a few years. There is DO indication that a
torcian supplier is willing to assist Iraq in these areas.

Iraq CODtiDues to show a l1'C8.t interest in obtainfne . ConsideriDz Iraq·s past suc:cesses with fordID suppU-
fissile material c)andcstine1y-ou the black market or CI'S and its pOtential oi11cvcralc. however. we would
elsewhere. For c.wnplc. iD 1979 bizh-arade uranium not to.~y dismlss the possibility ofsuch foreian
was ofJ'ercc1 to Iraq by swindlers. Whether it was assistaD~

, utural. depleted. or highly enriched is l10t k:nown to __
us: the proposed price, which is known. SUliests

. mEhly enriched uranium. It is po$S1Dle that IJaq has

..
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1. CONFIDENTIAL ENTIRE TEXT.

2. IN THE COURSE OF AWIDE RJHGING OISCUSSIONl- •
STATED THAT HIS GOVERNMENT

HAS BEEN APPROACHED BY THE TRAQIS TO MILITARIZE THE HUGHES
HELICDPTtRS SOLO AND DELIVERED HERE EARLIER THIS YEAR. HE
STATED THAT. THE UPGRADE SPECIFICALLY jNCL~ED 1ME INSTALLATION
OF ftlSSLE LAUNCHERS. THE APPROACH WAS VIA .

EMBASSY IN WESTERN EUROPE (HE WAS OT SURE WHICH
EI1BASSY NOR WAS HE SURE WHICH OF THE ~HUGHES ~ODELS WERE
TO BE UPGRADED). HE ALSO INDICATED THAT~ ,.&TURNED
DOWN THE IRAQI REQUEST.

3; COMENT: CONTACTING - 'VIA EMBASSIES
IN THIRD COUNTRIES IS NOT IN ANO~ITSELF UNUSUAL fOR
THE IRAQIS. WE UNDERSTAND THAT MILITARY PURCHASING
KISSIONS-aCTIVElY "'OR~HE WEST EUROPEAN IURKETS AND ~
APPROACH, ,THERE WOULD SE POSSIBLE.
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E.O. 12356: DECL: O~DR

TAGS: PRil. HASS. EflH. lZ. EG
SUBJ: VISIT OF TARIQ AZlZ TO CAIRO

1. CONFIDEHTI~L ENTIRE TEXT.

2. IRAQI FOREIGN MINISTER TARIQ AZIZ RETURNED FRO"
CAIRO ON JULY 5. AS EXPECTED. THE PUBLICITY SUR
CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL

CONfIDENTIAL

ROUNDING THE VISIT DOES HOT SUGGEST THAT THE IRA~rs

•
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CONFIDENTIAL

SERIOUSLY CONSIDERED RESTORING RELATIONS WITH EGYPT
AT THIS JUNCTURE. NEVERTHELESS. THE YISIT ITSELF
INDlcrTES THAT BAGHDAD HAS AGREED TO FURTHER UPGRADE
ITS TIES WITH CAIRO TO INCLUDE JUST A80UT EYERYTHING
SHORT OF FULL DIPLO"ATIC RELATIONS.

3~ SO SOON AFTER TARIQ AIIZ'S RETURN. WE CAN ONLY
SPECUL~TE AS TO: MH~T SADDA"'S REASONS WERE FOR
SENDING HU' TO CA"IRO. THE IR~QJS AND EGYPTIANS
UNDOUBTEDLY REVIEWED REGIONAL ISSUES OF "~TUAL

CONCERN SUCH AS "SY-RIAN ACTIVITIES. 80TH WITH
REGARD TO THE QUESTION OF LEBANON AND THE"CURRENT
STRUGGLE WITHIN THE PLO. HOWEVER. THERE IS A
STRONG POSSIBILITY THAT THE DISCUSSIONS IN CAiRO
FOCUSED PRIHARILY ON BILATERAL·ECONOHIC ISSUES.
BAGHDAD "UST INSURE THAT IT HAS ACCESS TO A CON
TINUING SUPPLY OF EGYPTIAN HUNITIOHS AT A TIHE
WHEN ITS FINANCIAL RESOURCIs ARE SEVERALY LI"ITED.
PARTICULARLY WITH NEM IRANIAN ATTACKS LOOHING. THE
IRAQIS HAVE 'SPENT HUCK OF THEIR DIPLonATIC ENERGIES
OYER THE PAST NINE ftONTKS MORKING IUTI{ OTHER "AJaR
"ILITARY SUPPLIERS •• THE SOVIETS AND THE FRENCH
TO SECURE ADDITIONAL ~ILITARY SU'PLIES 0" EASIER
CREDIT TERns. SIHILAR DlSCUSSIOftS HAVE PR08ABLY
BEEN HELD MITH THE EGYPTIANS •

~. THE ISSUE OF EGYPTIAN LA80RERS IN IRAQ VAS
EVIDENTLY A TOPIC Of DISCUSSION. Aft INDICATION THAT
CAIRO HAS EXPRESSED ITS CONCERN TO THE lRAalS OVER •

"THE TREAT~ENT OF THE ONE ~ILLION OR SO EGYPTIAN
WORKERS IN IRAQ. PARTICULARLY. WE IHAGINE. MITH
REGARD TO THE AMOUNT OF FOREIGN CURRENCY THEY ARE
CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL

•

•
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PERflITTED TO SEND OUT OF THE COUNTRY TO THEIR
RELATIVES AT HOME. IN ORDER TO SECURE PRoJfISES
OF CONTINUED EGYPTIAN I1ILITARY SUPPORT. THE IRAQIS.
"AY 8£ COHPELL£D TO HAKE SOHE CONCESSIONS IN
FAVOR OF" THE EGYPTIAN LABORERS ON THIS
ISSUE.

s. BEIRUT 111NI"12E CONSIDERED.
BODINE

CONFIDENTIAL •
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l'D10RANDUM FOR '.rEE BONOlU\BLE GEORGE BUSH

~he Vice President"
.'

!l'HE HONORABLE GEORGE P. SROLTZ
The Secretary of State

THE HONORABLE DONALD'!'. REGAN
The Secret.ary of the Treasury

i'HE HONORABLE CASPAR W. WE:tNBERGER.
The Secretary of Defense

THE HONORABLE DONALD P. BODEL
The Secretary of Energy

THE HONORABLE WILLIAM J. CASEY
The Directo·i: of Central Intelligence

'tHE HONORABLE JEANE J. KIRKPATRICK
The United St.ates Representative ~o the

United Nations
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SUBJECT:

GENERAL JOHN W. VESSEY, JR~

The Chair.man, Joint Chiefs of Staff

National Security Decision Directive on
United States Security Strateg)Y for the Near East
and South Asi.a (51

Attached is the Decisio~ Directive pursuant to yesterday's National
Seau:-!ty Council 1tleeting. .(tJ)
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. THE WHITE HOUSE

'iSf 8S8M! W,A.~tttNGTON

. .
NaZ~on4t Se~u~y Ve~i4~on

V.uz.e.c.uve NumoelL 99

July 12, 1983

United s.tates Security Strategy for
the Near East and South Asia ~

The recent National Security Study, NSSD-4/82, reaffir.med the
basic soundness of the purposes and objectives or our National
Security Policy toward the Near East and South Asia. The
derivative and complementary regional security interests,
objectives and strategy outlined in NSSD-4 are approved and
restated herewith: (0)

u.s. Regional Interests

L

c

u.s. Regional Security Objectives

[---

... .

--f~

c
to obtain a comprehensive lasting peace between Israel and

her Arab neighbors and the resolution of the Palestinian probl~

based upon the principles outlined by the President on September
1, 1982. (0) .

to help resolve other regional conflicts that threaten our
interests. (0)

to strenqthen regional stability by measures to improve
economic conditions and indigenous defense capabilities. (U)

'.
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Threats to u.s. Interests and Objectives

[

.
Strateqie Planning for the Near East and South Asia
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the techno~oqical, industriai, economic ana military

strength which the US can bring ~o bear to assist other
countries. (U) •

Strategic Concept for Near-Ter.m~lanninq

J~
Cooneration with Other Countries

[
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.....led toa" dklftlBlllllIqhda4. The S.il:1 A1QWlI/: McImRd htill
ffll'icIN f&CI:G1'£

to ....n·. mll,jar banJerKld \'itlIaIRs.ill I1I.tc lUI .- • li......f or t.~
.a1lORril.r 4Ufad..........1DIIa TU....~ hPt: Wilmat at dIll

. tinle ....t I'tiIfo' dW*·ul ........d. lra4 mit... decid4 ii, ImI alii chDlee
'lut "vlJC't.Zlr:na b 1lUm· IQIII'Ird 'WcsUltA EutDpa. OI"IJ;...lid evu tilt!:
U~$~~ *

• The uSIa (caRd aA. All nl'l'IA ~0Il'...... lead 18 'lie or
KImIMlDI'J t.u= of :JdImIc fail.dOlQCII(.,iIm ggr ia moOJIIII l:M;lir*r,
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• 1.'hc risk rUt .. SovIet 'dr.. ID'ill'*m IRq.....141... In__, fUm __

IOWI" die U1iIcIJIS"'~muClIlowerl. lb. "'.1:«.5)12 aha..
i( hid cui••• Ihc Rm1IIIIIl•• II' I(tdI time.. Xlaamctrtllilld II:IUiHd aI'
....~.~illIIhC....W, Ift1!"'WatcmBui4_. aDd
'8 rc:slmn. ..n.ti-Amcda.ftt~e ... at. dlriB u .... .. .

• 'DeSOwictl 11K~ ,hitdIII~f. Ole rnllid~Ii_
.twi...iDa toehl: ......WlCI'D......!lIi111Mt..dlac theeacl'oo1c ...,_
b~IIiIll""POOt.nq~rWn ,gr••_ .
~lIj ...his.~Rlllllaed ·Iia PIWCf..1et WUIICI' WDIIII1 M
miailMt

. t· .
TIwte.~~. -lmpOtt8n\ CVIIS(Rlia-.o.n 1MiAt~ III
&-........i RI."'I: ,
• MIblBI disittult~ ltaqj PralllfCDt SatldIIi HlllarA III1dM~remai....... '.
• DItScwIBU do'aoI .... ., llilUl..iH~na-ddr~RI.Ib-in lite
M~~~.... It Pll1btd1ip wilJlil"l~ ..l.... . . ..

• MGK i .&....bcIlcw; I". K~lil!. dapi'e "he d'c"weriarad'an at lUi
rclatbu willi the KItclrDdrd _he. "m ClO".iIm 1r.II.nn......_
~it_ly dwI Iraq ....I wallt mo :a"'jN'OVid'itl. an..1ft; 111,1he Uai.... stat. in.T___ . ...

Akhouilb1M S'cwicb lire ~,. eh.nlli Ie IISt;:reJr ~QQQIIRNe~I
~ :::dcdllliQ'1tadthtjm Itaq_11u:::1".alt:m1P(~~AWi'1j4ek
lmm;; ilL ndlticms. wlb I.,...

1'.haCO\lmor....-: 'HI' wilE .we lIIl iilajAr' dtlltlGn So..tet, p01ic.1tJWUd tilit
IwOCO\IDh'ja dtlriq Ihc GIlt )'Clf. A ~lliIn,p.t. FA.. mililllY
'S1&lemlJilC-lbc RHIt Hblr l(CCftulo ......111)· tIIQld 'If.1,.M~"5
Nladou -kill.,... CI'CII filrtIlClr Hd~ Ull eo.ciued.,m~ i1ft U
Iid .......·.nt,.
1.fIe:Mlirkuo_AitillMlrd" c;.d: (ar .It_ • (ht: 'WtIIf. I:W'EII thnIIlt,1I1~ .U1I.!itc:.
dJa:t ~ftSa_iGq. of1l1eClIOfliat woo..,. ylriW lheat afabt"lcfia ..~well_Ii 'bthdil$.
A ptllUlbl ~IIRIIC 'WIIIiUfd:
• RaI..ec 11m sl.nlflGlftQ\!"one ar 121.0 :Ptimll; iftil4.d1S .n~.IA..itd ;,

rcIaUaM-MGiKID'W'I 'WUJiIIRU '51'1:1 IIIl 1a.1ad....
• PmliII_ fiR.-~.GUlrst:LICI Jus MftrOt..!!5. a:haul tJ'Rialllt

clI.nsiDMsM, WiUeh .....1d __w their Ked 1M ';lrihll!lCfi MI
COOjICr&l.c ilIIWIariJ,t _da ~Ite ~nitld Siales...
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• Resale. in~ly 'MIttfit' ClDIUtUMImu rJ9l1ll'alll.a. Iraq. lO!ate
iV'UZIIo .....brad••....",., __p.llcnilll ..~ ....~ r.t4b-' ,An:h
:IUItCS.

• raaUy Iii..... aha ..~ftwII AlI\PI'OdIeaJlllIIIl .... Bt.tutJd
_ DamlliICld.

liItslJOlMCiaj lfalllillia _1M ICJ'cmIiIl rro.... Ila .... UIol.WJr.~r.
WIlla'" 'kallcut as lipl~lf

"I,.. witltau.t U Imac... Iced far ....."..-.111 HedaaKl hs
, di'Nftif'ID.daD ofWCQICItII IlIIlII'lIlimlad. 'bliCOmt lou-..... .-

MlllBllw.. '

.. AI...,. j.••audeI~_ra In.mall tia. \\lith WalhillllaA is •
rCIDIiK JIO'Iitdlh)l'. Mto:teow mi.h~ \WH'J')' 1_ .1111...ar th lIwyiac
factor ar lfII: 'tIV eoaId ...blll cLe. ftmdallltftWiu ,...imc:to lhIi .-
that meR ......-10: Grcn.....wrc III. '" a\letlt!110 dflIJiac w.fIh tu
Usitd SUc._ ....,~ pta tile'll"_MIl.

Jut,Ibt;,ScwEcu hlw bmcc110 1m: Witll the "Qr .an4 can ((!RIB ,.40.
as••t "fIi_"Mdo.ib a~mBitaw ad"&lIllac. Altliaueb •
N..-....w~""d.r.....Is pMltiM.1hc: Middle Em iril
~"",~ IJrtrtcrr Ple_..dlll .. tdi.:lantiar. te;J:ml~ II' WI

,....rrinc -" dim.
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IftCrotadIN
TIll- 'USSR+a pr.-u,ah IIl,,- Per$iMrOwH'.._
:&iIIce 1m Ita IIlailD lIt~iIc ..* ..fill a
retaRd r...t_~_"USi~1aI....
wNIiaul..JdidnI "-1iJ\. dhJIte1j;111,......rd.l."',....,.....nc WIt _tiMJI-'.1Id
••wM.*-",,,,,1IIIlirlr ItID.ifIU.....
IIIIdJr....mau. '101M~if__.or1Ms
~

we klkwc 1M'~M~UDiDa_..__~....
1III1IIdI~ 4cI.dmIIIiiIaI .. illil..... 011 dID...
hmd.dlEamftiGt"~_~_: 'd "an
hirl- •• e.PJPiflMI "*nd WIIIIiI. ..lB.
___ ~tJc.~IJ'oItorllte~....,..Kill."".~SoIid ..nI~urAl_'nIDI lUI"SIlu. NIIII'I'Cd.........1ia'It4cu~f
l1e1_ dIai lltAe r,..,JlCfIU.K~ 1Is-1m'
~ Illlllm_....M....Ji tIiiftilIa,,~,"'rd
CU fJIIl'.5 HIC" NI. Jl\tilland I.... OtQ-s'I'iIIcc
....,. I9I;J.1buaq~lIdIifllll~:tIIP.clIICCI ti 1M
Smiv~ tHm!......" Is ..,..-.

11

A....he..af I~w.a.r"IIIWJldcI II,IN. it bs .....
t:S mililars ".UIIDlClI! hi .Ile "~1t1E

....Iae l3(111M~i"4 ......GIIIf' r..
f~.~-..~iA""Ai lite:~Iuu.'a! .
__••c&* _r hia_1Iau:!:I'iIM llie Qdtcd
aMti ill" btact ..., WeadiIl;J i4.IS erMIldllS
.1111 t.r4ftlt1Q ArB'" I $ft!I.... tHm lila
~~",·itfJZ~

oN........hI: ....-.a "s .lallia.ll!llu aIGeiIIL~
1M':~_MII'NIIF ~fClllitfal)gt.."v...u 4irror-
IIMt~.IIi._ Ik""'e::h UJIII'aId ..
..W~ut ... eckt~.IIan hs--'_. ffIlthf;
AIIK_ ~p ••••, MLIuIwtftr.dIe-~
....t_.. I... I&&lq;. deciIi~M ~ _ II'
allier l'MIIi,prent.

ThillJBllC" udy,;cs; .... MIIIlI3(IW its
Rlla.tin:tr lm:IIIIa lId'ad -1ICle t1w IIIiil\I Wi.....
ena" in spl"mK 1911' lint t'01kr _I darlf

luars I..,.. ft ....,., ...._Simd illce_ ill
..OOIIRtrallt.1c __ lite~ fA.ed
dllll,illi dI:11m.' /lind • lsi..ef* 1liI'U, II _ 'JII.8U.t.~ rr.. wOlll",lIN~dll
ICMUIII 1IiJI1Idt4 ~ It I11411cfiit lMit$
,&fIfIpGtIitflca!I $ipifl(lll_ i~USSR. FlIIllIfr,,:l1ia"pili' d4R1t1R1i.cfillcrcnucclIII'ffd ItItt2uEQIII_~
t'- SottIM'MIIIalS IIIII!I pgI!iefcs....1tic
.If ...

...... ' ....., ftcftld'1h W....
MIIIlCrIWit 1IfI......1It..'"srqinleda ••u
'I!NI~ -11wcllJ McaIdlr cUpit.*Sbh"il_,.,..
••~I:C'~.ndRlPiDmdUe t$Sft..Tfdc
U:PIM•. tipill.f ill !i.E ,'lttt.lflI1.IIqi""
ilid& Id 1_Tel!if;JIfli 'l.ned SaNd .1'Il1l!i~
8)' tim 1l_11Jf~hc. 511.11.'1 0IIII" If! "lIrlDlF Ifl,..
Ie. (nLllI_ WGlJldaNd '1.7M&D. warLhr.rS1wlet
....PDI!I rr IIIHmd fblaSUPflll" .\i!mClla,
lice: IliW.M. ltl)

Slt.a'ns tqu (0 r ill$lllict·lfI1ltIIIIfI _dans
....u 19".~. 'W' SlJIIiIltllItld lIltllUl ...
aiI h11d .rlLIIW' illl.IlliR~
..... PcmanGUIlt ,..SIuI tc.,:
iMuI~A..dasIv iIIt•• t,; ....
!L'14~ jllll. -..e l1*Cir;.. ';: baLt -&h:It"',ellCIuWwill. SattlCl. iDcuetIs iiiIIkfCI_ n.s.
~-dtIia"I.lliifp.riHld.IIf _Shall'. t.tPd
ct__•-Ie.o_ k •• a ........ '-'10 t.'SllIOueMC
mlt. II"
'I1IeSow:Icu.lIl'.IIUI1ed C'ilIi1JSi'IIci'lIltleGrill" •••M
!RI.1i fGlr.IF ')' 1Mill m. (O~1t the
"1I=(MI:"GI'Jr.p K~L DtJctramit.......
mca~sdllltilir,ln ..allow Ute~Ill.TIIIIIeh
II......•• (".-_lIuI" _,.IJ'lta~..,!.1II ils
uPIIIlI1i1 iiI ..~. -'ntiotmperilJ&'" uuI.lUio cll •
....,.pradaqW!" W~teI".edI.ICIdtIi,i!l )ftlti-·
cow". ia'I'II:Ii!M 01 Arc....... rMemlMr a'''.
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•
.. . .. • t. al _. IIlUfiC 1iIIIlt.WCI'4':..41 .me. ilka lha' SIlddaa$4tJs wue mm-,

bt:Nd PiJ1tJfC'llI~ 'II nit UJ~ uJaq <If llfildill' "'~ftl'id'eq,,"Ii:',It" 'lahl. the S'.w'.b. ~I:N lliflMd. FriendAipoU",d
f.'UOpe1'III* T',.I) 1:11\ 5!:rcll ld arI!I (M~ de.
_ ... thic~ NLili,!o .,'C":jIj l)al!UUd1ll1Jd .tII
Ilasd·dHid•

" ..." .. ' Jr 'l'ritr~n~~ Ir.I t~ .. nJl".FI,t: i&il h"1"'111
.Il!'ian:Dtlj. 'lioldm1I:d. if: ...... f.",n, ~I'; bcli&.... Illite ..fir;
lr.,Niu't;IIIbl! nlll ISfl'urd ell' bNpI( u.'.ch Bllt: ,,-SSR
-"'''110' and fftw Il$ d"pI~("r..:wil" Sadl:blm
fl'$hllnIl11;" 1ft lhe- _,. uf loIjJtl.C

... t J:l1I Ilk ;\10Jdk. E"'~I .au,~ ,
'MIf.bul~ 'lie: l!!lIIilIU'p'Ii Il!!\~'" ~lnr Ill!

~ lau. a4t~f lit _eo iff .III~ a_ reRtIit
..die SvvieI ..b:ilflUo.1t. S_kt.C J
mid'" • .' "I WIi> Dl:!lDf.mbl, ,9lmthlu ......~

• ...,.1l'ril:Itu•. Cl\W I~ arms 0(41((.£

.1S11IUti! tlon:
~~'I """I'1J':''2I- mCUM bil;.lu.at eH.'S mold "'I&'S'''
Cf _pill !tJ; (IJC: ~1IlI!£."

.....

1.,,_; rArl¥ ~.d.1 )1.....c_
'I'll", ........,••lil1l ..:11I'.;t"~ IiJii.:LIl\I1r~'IiJ ...... Iht' 1:1';'''''' 11I31'i"l1
.", ..ll;s,,;l 1:"", hi ~~,'tI::111b6 ''''''IJIC t

"
.'" ~... .. .. .. .. ..-..

':~~·.lfC~IHdt£· ,)
j .....~.If"rll~ lWIUI~iftI~r 'llidpk Ui$~.:.. ..
I_~f!!.~~••~'f4;II\1tl;8MiaI,,~~ .

.~...~", ~"" "'.
'.} ..~t't· ,. '., ;:: ;. . '-'';'''. ..'.•. ~.,~~ ...,--rJt.·At·lJlf:'.r .',.....~~ .. ' .. ~
W[.~UtrM·IIiiP_i.!iOWit_.~ren~ ..
1LI~·.olilt .l:r.Iult Il'l'UiM ...well u i ..:Art'i .
........ ;ik 1..1f: IraQ QDn1Tlielflml.arlhh .
-.wa..Raldlf1khld _.·~"'.Iid
__at....IIM..W~ ..." ~

""--'1,.. «fit 1II1t.~ M ~
•••IIftU~ tllre lICIIdWl or'''_.'*''f14.
aid It t'IlM1t IllIUbI~08IlNii&~fla. II. .1-
...... t1hUUliDU"".fSVvf« _._abErl""'"
" ,..,- ,ttl (l1SI few _fIIlhliIfdlc ..raMI iII_

~,••ilftt'Ct)·~ tlu1c~~ uismCct ticrMillriiIf»_MJ pi'Obabl)'~w:apd~'IOI!I~
..W-1,;:ndj' c:_ rdll.tillblSUIh dul' KiImlcItIl. III t.i1J,p, $.P1JL Smtb KClia. 1111.... ami Pa.
lirnL DarilrC 1'10T,"._C fJllt 1IJf_ ~11.11 .ttf, ,"U'Itt-ev alsl" JSi.m• ...,..... 'A-qIllllM 16 tliem,
_i~ .....1iIlI! itt 1\., CIcBaf.It b.Il'"
"'.fill las pifIcIi. 10 L'SSR.. IUld·Nllu_ Iffc;
8llMet IfII Sov(ct f1atianlllls Al"'-m, ill INil.

....iet·l"'. "'iillifl....40..ICb bad uaiu.4Uled ........
IIilt: ("If'll. "Illrof Iltlt I". -ida tlllUI_, or.
f~ip.*tidCUCII"C'Itt'.Tmau. 5ti 1'1~ umI die
_Ie r,JI( ...QUillUillics at .isll.1lbII !ur~ftW'bl!!"'
.UI'.. 8ItMfUI........niieLd.UI'~q 11m IQt few:!I_nG
..,~d'cnde.11lIl.~.ScldeL-e:-bti i....'C·

. -eM iA tilt..I" 1'911 ... r\lll. aile' ;\I~_t lMIIpt

iIIl'altul ill '''*..11''~·t .....iuctAt....i.
..laB dalt bA.tw4tlE .fUf. Talt hmqi ~;"IIlIt:f\L.~~

i1IM1llf:lll1a1fttC'!11' "idll tk- l.1i!iiR INftwon:m them In
PIT" ,.U6:lill' M\iInD 40 •fltli 011RJ1101u P,g"lo
cCPlt _ ...41rns.... 'hftC~~.tlin'" ..cbap'
•11 ....,.,.uillll~ 1II__, ~t a....~ The UIIl!o ('PI
1I~'1 livid_I # _1bi4le'i ..,.. ..~u, l'aIIU.''lli..U~
-.r-: ~YII11t:f4iF dll: St.,n.Wl1\M~, WIlLI IlilllIt

;;

r:~1 11;1 fGlIaK~ ib ~'"~11lIIi_........y4l!li I~
I "tt"'1l f« _r"'~-"'\l: I,I!JlI,.· raj buls~ tI' tb.coir n:1ulim.
~"\P ~' f.9t'(l1tlL~ '11\..;.., \IoW"UlSi ..~ llIt:1tll' (f4Jlllllltl!
W'61.
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Iat4dJ IOmd.s:iD M:48lCIW ro.r~IWr~

••dld lO"'a~_IIaIll""•.r ...
.::a silQltCb,' RHIIIlIlII MlIIMlIJW""

ttIIt.tnl.CtC1litltartllli~1 md&: ltt I.... 'bp.....et
dliadil ditAlL

•

•

tach tlllt!"~JrEQif.j~

-' . , ....t. . ' , tal
.fWMIlJaEaau: ..r- tfat QIc Knimlill -.....
SiJ.ddI.,trJ -.reallil."

PcrbafB IMflI'lla~~.ft"''''icI''''''' to
...ou tlleIc ".I~'!AIi ~....... II uldiliq; to tr-ftIIII'\tHifnfJftkmu.....
hipt-pl. CIf 1tIi\I0$ itWatl1oa.._ O,BIIIIi'IPit.r tv dut.Kfcml••nGIlt aht lipab ."11, iItcntJ.".
_ ....... illll".....,. 11111.CW .. i" ..Rd.I~1IiUWIIIrlJdNllbAprD Itll~
Elf'ron .. ClIJIIIII!l tile JC1JJanIDtIIi Fo.t i.-1IIlCo ""III' tntdie t.,. t.llnco ,,.,..........

,SoviCI AIII w Vi wklt'" f'flme ....a1~ IDtIte Iraqflud'msIQ~ClII.
MinIM" I_I_~flf*M~ Il:iiitIujani ,'111\11.i~ ar lile '9'12 Fftfil1ld6•••C'lIt,pIlInIo
ft 8Sllf'il1I!,~i. OtMba'arld ttRUlil1 Mfa. . 'Eo" 1'NfiI~- SAM1, the_•• 'CIleSMcu .....mt.
~ inIen:A I••1IiIQIIIIfiiI1l ftbuiclraL T"", ...... ' crilllI:it1 1IeIQf~_.. 'flCJlq ill Il'IitI~
.r.lid nut~_ qif: lhe~ fl1DHllntt.· .0"...qro UHI illb' *ilJlR!ll_ rewl!lfW .-:.lMiIv

CI'JaJIIr-••ifCCftl
II' , ) al1lM8t orPlrIIkwJ'" I.'
'TIJnJIIlh P• ...,. 1M2 x~"I~'r.aqipditlClllI fdwllIIl.~.Md
." -1IIiIUDr tIIctbluU'c. di.~ IiIfttai ..... chill)' .lIf1l!I&bfa\llhl!i.nst d lMI. AJlhaa'~d
e.qClIft~1Mj.~ ilK! -lMrIo RIM 11M be.J-tr 'D:iIIlie,a8m'" to MMCI'>V m
ciJarf)' faWMII ffIIIQ ~1IIlI! if.~ IUd IIIiOfls June. fl .....ined~_ of lila bic.", fit
'bn 1m... did (RIm .1Ie: tiISR~ W. tidcw .....&riric4s 1lJIlIi1lQl1a.£
""_RUy r:eJred IJiit ClIJItdlWllfdrJ or 'Ihc~ .

,"".. pnimpdq ItuJ JQlllO':diDIe .amu~ ) lIesllile i..~ rells" "1,. )t....w. ~'" •
tl'lllll C"'.iiMlbe WctII a._d t1II'ft 8.... Slivi. flMlliMIIIldmni_ fo_tallilia 'fQ.
ir~b".a,,~-fNlll tfil!: usn. 1'Mir"fill_.. It· '')'!!!!'DI! insIslI~lcd • inSl"EUl! ern.AS; to t'J1iaIIi.
IIII't1I1d11T 31_ Q1ftll.-al_··~ alall llIe,I"_' lilt SJMit ..."""rPrc Iftlvtlin.t' ,;J
,fll~l mudmgANI:! C1aimed tIRt I.r atfltl1l b' IHlfit"!'Cd MGA.'\'IIC '11!8$

11(11_ IiIJllt. Lllal t.1l United S'ams. WU HCRinltIIlD miIIfJ $) iii 1(1 iIafI'll filII '.I:lIlDti.1~ttt. Ilo1l1'.

~ 1'&111__ Wiitli '1'ilfI. oM..-..." 4MCIl ....

IIIrc......_".... .......

•

DW'iq ,bital!'-'l4 I" ~lM.WIII."._ 19R;!. ,lie
~ ck!IMrl'll overt '1iUr•• ut "CiIliJl!lMel to
1r... ~ ...

Jf\II~.tI.~i1i~!
apr,Gr(!ftLI). Wetit' btlUI'" um:kr i:lntImIQ& tdlld IEr~

the ".Dr. L'JiUfI. lile MlmCI periild. Jry,n~ 4Ir.tpiie lUi
.lINM9lt:e for lI'mlt-. ,.wed tl'lllll~. m\ldI .lillWt1l
er I'I.IWAinu.ot nl11i14lfY CQIIi,Pmenl. IClllrudinJ ....ll
" ..........l-IfI..llIitia... t,.,cta. lind 1!filfC'''.r1S.

UfLilli&! .Ib; m~lf'"~1111'''Ii IlllijM 'J',i~llIf in t.he
l SSR'''l1 ,......Pmloo 'itll I~*, ancllfld'! _ rMI;ICd .1Ii
Rail"'llrcl·~.rn(L frurn ~I...t W \\'~#ll ."It_.. bul
k cNIlllId Il!tIL s:'rLlbli:n\~ (or MIIIiDJW. But• .\Iq1tdMl
iJlIll T~bf." ""'l2'lIlR".s"I~ Vic....1M~ 1I51IJe
.ra.;..i"" ,,'it 41 U. rll"8' TIw I~~lnilin~ IItIW had awd'

,

~.qfdtlikl. 'hli~ Jll'QllHlbb ....1iJ1ILhU.1*It:m
.bw'l: ,1Ic' 4lC:.iIIr'K'arrdiiiq. c1CfL'CI_Ellb mIN'=. II
"uWtcl)'....~ •he 'OURer in J.m:. tg" ill Prlm~
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iran-Iraq War: alysis of Possible O.S. Shift
Position of Strict: Neutrality

•..
:

contributed to the ~urrent military stalemate;

. preserved the possibility of deve1.oping a future
relationship with Iran While minimizing openinqs for
expansion of Soviet influence.

!rwo changes in the circ:ume¥1:ances surrounding the war now
raise tb~ issue of whether ~is policy con1:inues 1:0 best serve
our objectives of stability in the GUlf.and an eventual
negotiated conclusion to the war ~hich return the parties
SUbstantially to the status quo ante:

When the war began "ttu:ee years ago, our poor J:ela~icns with
both combatants and concern for our security interests in the
Gulf led us to reinforce air defenses by the aeployment of
AWACS to Saudi Ar~bia and to block-the use of ai~ bases in 1:be
Arabian Peninsula by Iraqi ai~craft to reduce the thseat of
expansion of the wa~. Our neutrality policy evolveCl out of
~is preventative reaction. Ontil now, this policy has served
our objectives and interests we11. It has: .

-- avoided direct great power involvemeni:

prevented spread of the war beyond the territor,t of
tbe combatants to threaten Gulf oil supplies,

SUBJECT:

You asked ~or our views on' the pr:esel1t validity of our
policy of neutrality in the Iran-Iraq war and the implications
of a shift froJll that position in favor of Iraq. This paper
explores the issue of a policy cnange and ~eviews ways in wbich
a cnange couJ.d be given practical effect.

THE PRESENT POLICY
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~ilateral r~\~t~o~s ~it~ lra~ ~ave ~rro~ed over the
l~st three ye~rs while relations with Iran continue to
be virta~lly non-existantJ

the Iranian strategy of bringing about the Iraqi
regime's political collapse through military a~~rition
coupled witb financial strangulation seems to be
slowly baving an effect.

Ir.q appears to have concluded that it must change the
strategic situation or risk eventual Iranian sUCCesS~ I~ bas
elected to do this by attempting to secure from France the
Super Stendard-Exocet system witb which to threaten
interdiction.of Iranian oil exports--thereb~hoping to exert
irresistible economic pressure for a settl~eDt, perhaps also
1nv01ving great power intervention. 'rbe current delay in
French 4elivery of this system is, we believe, only t.emporary.
while public concern about escalation of the war, and the
possibilit.y of its affecting exports from the other otl
producers, subsides. Nonetheless, Iraqi Foreign Hinister biz
left no doubt, in the bard line he took when meeting with the
Secretary ~ast week, about ,Iraq's. annoyance with 'these delays.
and determination to overcome them. The Secretary responded
'that this Administration d~es not react well to t:hr.ea1:s. •

'!he changed circumstances coald -lead to either of two
results which would be seriously adverse to our interests:
(a) Iraqi attacks on Iranian oil facilities intended to
interdict.exports could cause Iran to try to prevent through
force aLL oil exports: (b) eustained Iranian pressure could,
over the next: year, bring about Iraq'£; po1.itical collapse. It
1s in"this context: that: a possible cilt toward Iraq should be
considered.

A TIL'r 'rOWARD InQ: WHA~ I~ MIGHT INCLUDE
~.. .

Ther~.ake Chree areas of possible-actions we might take to
bolster Iraq~ financial, diplomatic and military.

FINANCIAL: Iraq's annaal foreign exchange expenditure, at
present rates, is estimated to be $l~ billion for mi~itary and
$6 billion for commercial impoz:ts•. Its foreign excbanqe
earnings from oil exports are running at $6 billion yearly.
Financing from Saadi Arabi.a. and the GuJ.f states bas fallen from
a rate of about: $1 bil110n mont.hly daring the first half of the
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war to leola ~1.an 1.alf of ~,a.: ra\.e. It al.) has m~.il..., 111' the
8hor~fall ~y nearly eXhausting 1ts reserves, deferring payments
and by obtaining addi tional supplier credi~s, hue these .
measures are only stopgap..

Increasing financial assistance to Iraq does not: seem
feasible. Following the Secretary's first mee1:1ng with Tariq
Aziz last: winter, we explored what. might: be done t.hrough
international financial in8ti~utions and found the
possibilities to be 80 meager as not:· to prOVide significant
relief. Additionally, any BupPQrt we might. give Iraq itl
securing acceS8 to such funds is'severely resuic:t:ed by various
legal and policy constraints•. u.s. intervent;ion wl1:h Iraq's
Arab cont.ributors seems likely t.o be les8 effective than what:
Iraq-as the .bulwark .aqainat: Khomeiniam-can do for itself as
well as likely to detract from. the approaches we continue to
make, especially to the saudis, OD behalf of other aid
recipients.

Supporting Iraq in exporting Illore oil i8 more premisiDg_
The capacity of :1t8 pipeline across ~rkey is being expanded by
about 251 by work t:o be cOl1\ple1:ed late next spr:1ng~ We have
tol-d Turkey t:bat we endorse 1:11e strong position it has ta1cen
with Iran on the securit.y of that. line. Xraq is. working ou1:
arral1gement.s, involving ADleri-c:::azr firma, which will enable it. t.o
build a pipeline ~at. will connect. to-·the pip4Sl.ine across Saudi
Arabia to the Red Sea. Bowever, this link cannot be cOIlplet.ed
before the end of 1984 at the earliest and, therefore, offers
no early relief. prolllot.lng a securit.y en"ironment in which
Iraq cou1.d fairly quickly (six months) restore Bome oil export
capacity (up to 500,000 bid) from its· damaged facilities at ~e
head of.~e Gulf would provide the most immediate effective
relief, al.~ougb there are difficulties and uncertainties .
associa.ted with such a project. We have begun work in New York
Oft an. approach th2:ough the. tf.H. which woul-<1 seek to exempt t.he
oil facilities and shipping of both combataElte from. further
at.tack. . •

AdditionallYr we bave encouraged 1:he Gce: s~ates ~o try to 10
persuade· Syria t.o rreopen t.he 1.2· million b~d l~ ne across ~ ~8 'l) IA,r "
t.erri t.ory. ~
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DIP~~~g: ~~e ~r~tary'9 m.4~ingp with Ir~qt Foreign
Minister Tariq Azi~ have raised the level of visibilit:y of our
dialogue with Iraq over 1:he last year. In your recent meeting
with MFA Under Secretary 18111at Kittani, you told him directly
that Iraq's defeat by :tZ'an would not 'be in t.he. u.s. int.erest..
Contacts ~ough Turkey have sought to reassure Iraq about tbe
sincerity of our interest in seeing an agreed end to the
fighting and our efforts t.o withboJ.cl u.s. td.l.i~o.ry equipment
'froll both side!!: 'this has been only putially successful.

To some ex1:ent, our expressioQs of concern t.o Prance and
others about the increased risk of escalation from del~very of
Super Etendard aircraft 1s regarded.by Iraq as having blocked
their being supplied. at lea8~ t.e~porarily. ':his moaest.ly
successful effort has caused Iraq t:o 'threaten to downgrade our
relations again. (lJ!here axe current:. unconfirJlled press reports
that tne aircraft have 1.eft Prance for Zraq.)

'l'he initiative we are 'fostering in 'the U.N. ~o discourage .
fw:t:'he~ at.t:ac'ks on 011-.:s:elllt:.ed facili~ies in the Gulf aims DOU
only at enabJ.ing Iraq 1:0 meet its financi~l needs by increasing·
oil ez.ports--~erebyvitia~ing Xrants stra~e9Y of economic
st:rangu1.at:ion and reducing' 'the mot:.lvation for Iraq 1:.0 esaalate
the WU--bu1: aJ.so at. e8tab~i~h1ng an area of tacit. agreement
bet.ween the parties on which' an- eventual ceasefire could be
built. This approach is subtle and fragile but pl:omising,
provided ~at it offers benefit.s to Iran (suCh as enabling ~e

leald.ng wells t.o be capped and construction work on a
petrOchemical complex at Bandar Kholleni t.o resWIle) backed by
the threa.t. of severe :Iraqi ret:a1iation if Iran is t:he fil:st to
attack,oil facilities again.

O1:her actions we could t:ake include:

(a) More explicit statements of support for t.he territorial.
int.egrity of. Iraq and ,t.he survival of its prese4't: government.·
':heae wou1.C· onl-yo confirm. the Iranian regime' s belief that: Iraq
is an i1'1sbiuiuent of u.s. pol:1c:y. without: having any positive
impaC't. Such stat:6ments WOQld probabLy damage 8addam Hussein' s
credibilit.y UCDg bo~b internal ana external support.ers while
giving Cl propaganda opening to Syria.

(b) In1:.ensified efforts t.o assure that U.S.-eontrolled
milita:y items do not reach:

(1). either combatant: We do not have evidence to
support ~e allega.tions ~f significant evasion of u.s. export:
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contr~ls. Bu~. a~ ~a$ ree.~tl~ do~e in lh6 case of ~orea, we
could stronq1y reaffirm to our friends our opposition to
provision of any U.S.-controlled equipment. This, we believe,
would have limited military effect, but it woald demonstrate to
Iraq the seriousness pf ouxeffort to keep o.S. a~s out of ~e
conflict.

(2) Iran only: ~his approach would reduce the force
of our argument while doing li~tle for Iraq, which aoes not
have U.s. aras in its inventory and has reac1y access to
alternative suppliers. .

MILI'rARY: There are other possible actions which ·could be i:aken
to seek 1:0 affect the mUit~ balanCe: .

-. ..
(a) Seek 'to discourage the supply of critical equipment'-: 'fo

Iran. While difficult to carry oat because of the sensitive
nature of some o£ the information which might have to be
reveaJ.ed 1n a determined effort and beaaase we have only moral
suasion to counter commercial inoentive, such action, if
successful., would have some lUeClil1m-term effect on Iran-· s attack
capabilities. Sowever,we·,cQuld not: influence Iran's main
supplier which. is North Ko~ea•

(b) Pe~lt U.S.-eont:rolled equipment-to reach Icaq through
third parties. (~is assumes insufficent.domestlc suppor~ to
be able to supply u.s. equipment directly.) New soarces or
types of military equipment are not needed by Iraq. Moreover,
the J:ypes of equipment: we could supply would be restricted by
legal requirements, such as the prohibition on supplying arms
through a third party which we cannot: sappl.y directly. Al.so,
we would expect sharp resistance in Congress to establishment
of. any kitl4 of arms sale relationship with Iraq. An openly
partisian. position on arms supply wquld reduce our ability to
provic1e-%eac1ership on initiatives--sucn as the cuz:~ent tIN
approach~t:o try to. limit and stoP the fighting •

....
(c) We do not consider tbe commitment of U.S. forces to

defend Iraq a serious possibility and, ~erefore, raise onl.y
the p~ospectof u.s. participation in mu~t1lateral protection
of Iraqi oil export operat:ions. (Unilateral u.s. action woald
encounter so much greatec politica1 opposition and risk that we
consider it also to be infeasible.) If Iran were to attack
Iraqi oil inst:a~ations in the Gulf again. the 0.8.--1n
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conjunction with its friends and allies--could help Iraq defend
its oil export operations. The way in which we approach such a
commmitment would be important in determining whether we wel:e
entering into a state of war with Iran--with the domestic and
international political burdens that would imply. It would
have to be done in the context of keeping the Gulf open for
'international oi~ shipments generally rather than characterized
as an effort to protect only Iraqi oil exports. Also, before
taking any military actions, we would need first to take a
numJ:)er of political and diplomatic steps to. establish a firm
case that we had taken every possible peaceful measure to help
resume the oil flow before we moved on to more serious military
options. UN, Gee and US/Al.J.i.ed actions/statements supporting
freedom of navigation in ~e Gulf could help to create a more
favorable climate. The OS willingness to take f1~ action
would reassure t:he Gtllf states o~,our support. for their
security. Sucb a s't.ep shou1d also improve' OS-Iraqi relat.ions,
contr1btlte to a further moderation of Iraqi policies and begin
the process of restoring Iraq as a counterweight to Syrian .
inf~uenc:e.

'.Chere aJ:e some seriou$ risks, however, associated with such
action, many of which would depend on the extent: of US
involvement:

. .

.
-- Direct: O.S. and mul~inationalmilitary support

for Iraq cou1.d provoke gz:eater escalation by Iran
and further defer any improvement in our
reJ-ation... in the post-Rbomeini period. (We would
be in a position which lIlay mHe direct.attacks on
Iran necessary t.o defend Iraqi faci~ities.) ~he

mor& active the tilt, the more predictable the
response.

-- No matter how we a.ttempt to portray our actions
tr as having the gene~a1. p.im of keeping t:.he Gul.f.

open for oil shipmenta, they will be seen ~s

specifically supporting Iraq in its war with Iran.

As a practical mat.Fer, it may be very difficult
if not impossible, to obeain Allied and Gulf
state participation in an active defense,. though
the ~rench are like1y to be willing to provide
eqaipment and advisors. Nonetheless,

SECRE~/SENSI'l!IVE
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pr'tr~c~ee Ce!~ns~ Qf Irdq1 ~i~ ~hi~mentS would
require staging areas in the northern Gulf and
the active assistance and support of Saudi Arabia
and the shalkhdoms. r...

Defense of IraqI oil facilities, even with active
measures, cannot be guaranteed and would be
difficult to stJ,stainw militarily and financially,
-in light of numerous other worldwide tnilltary
commitments.

Congressional and pUblic support for an overt
tilt to Iraq would be diffic~lt to obtain.

Israel and Syria WOUld. object. strongly to any ~
militar,y action to assist Iraq.

ASSESSMENT
".

Our policy of strict neut:ral.ity...has already been Modified,
except. for arms sales,' since Iran's forces' crossed into Iraq in .
the summer of 1982. The st.eps we have take:D toward the
conflict since then have progressively favored Iraq. (We
assume that: other actions not discussed here, such as providing
tactical intelligence, woald continue as necessary.)

We believe there would be a ne~ advan~ge ~o seeking more
ac~ively to ~estrlct, so far as possible, all U.S.-controlled
~quipmen~ transfe~a to bQtb partie, (which would have little or
no effect,on millta~'capabilitlesbut would strengthen o~r

cred1bil1~.w1th the Iraqi re~ime) and also ac~in9 to
discourage shipment to Iran of critical e~1pment from
non-communist sources. Otber'military or quasi-military
options have more disadvantages ~an advantages. Moreover, we
need to continue to be caueious about tilting so far toward
Iraq that either Iraq 1s able to force a level of o.S. support
we may no~ w1sb to prov1de (such as milita%Y protection of
~J:ansport. in the Gulf) or ttlat we heeoJlle 1Clent.if1ed with a

-regime whose longer-term polit1ca~ prospects remain uncertain.
ConsequenUy, we propose t.hat. you authorize r by further

.._-_ ..__._----------------
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instructjQR9 to USr apPL~oches to 10~e~nme~tL whioh have (rJ~~
tranaf~rte4 ~.S.-con~~o~l(d E;ul~~en~ ~o Iran or Iraq, or might
do so. •.. ;: . :'..

Ln addition, the qualified tilt which we have in fact
practiced for over cl year •.s c.lJain being wz:atcheted one fletch
higher through the UN ~pproach we are pursuing to assiB~ Iraq
to resume ol~ exports through the Gu1f. It ~alance8 our
interest in seeing that Iraq is not defeated with our interest
in avoiding ~n escalation Which could'draw us directly into the
oonflict. --While doing nothing to worsen our position with
respect t.o Iran.

Hore broa~ly, we see significant advantage in maintaining
an overall postl1re of neutrality. What: we propose here would
be within such broad limits. Boweve.e-, tbis further tilt toward
Ira-q would, we believe, have'the fo11owlng political effects in
the region:

further improve our bilateral re1ations with ~raq

and encourage "its non·aLlgnmeneJ ~t

I" A{
-- support our object.ive of 'avoiding Iraq's collapse

before revolutionary Iran without going so far as
to alarm Israel.

'rhla paper "only- reviews the issue of t:l1t.1ng t01'ard Iraq.
An inter-agency working group is cur~en~ly reviewing u.s.
response options should Iran threaten an attempt to close the

_Galf and near-tet1ll measures which might be t:aken to cleter such
events. ~ .
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